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i The Taxation Question ! HMH H'£rF£
♦ own, so I come in for m.v share of 

vw#**,*^*#w***,*#','r#" taxes. My neighbors have as good
The Evils of the Present System !and “ 1, T1””: ■ho"ld ,fi‘ “ “P »"d

improve their places and fences, Un- 
htlitor, harm and Dairy,—Your der the present system of assessment 

correspondent, Mr H Gammon, of they are not liable to do so. An Old 
Brant Co., Ont., is a little off his Farmer, Norfolk Co., Ont.

CANADA’S

Largest Dairy 
Supply House
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A SERIOUS CHARGE-CAN IT BE TRUE?

ARM AND DAIRY was Informed recently that the farmers of 
of Denmark are able to purchase Canadian mill feeds, from 
the mills around Kenora and Port Arthur, at lower prices *han 

our Eastern Canadian farmers have to pay for the same feed*. 
If this is the case it helps to explain how it is that the Danish 
farmers are able to feed their hogs on our mill feeds and then 
drive our bacon out of the British market.

A prominent Canadian manufacturer furnished Farm and 
Dairy with this Information. He stated that It cost him more to 
send a car load of his goods from,such a point as Ottawa to 8t. 
John, N. B., than it did when he sent the goods through to Liver
pool or London, Eng.

F Vc

The large business we are doing in the sale of 
Simplex Link - Blade Separators and Milking 
Machines in no way interferes with the prompt 
shipping of any article you may need in your 
Creamery or Cheese Factory. The following is 
only a partial list of the goods we are prepared to 
ship on short notice :
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THE EXPLANATION.

Our western millers, when they ship their mill feeds to East- 
Canadian lines. The Canadian 

Pacific is practically the only line they can use. Having no 
petition to meet, this railway is able to make its own charge for 
hauling this feed and our Eastern farmers are forced to pay it 
or give up the use of such feeds.

When, however, our western millers desire to ship their pro
duct to the farmers in Denmark they have their choice of sev
eral roads. They can ship either by Canadian lines or through 
the United States, by such ports as Boston and New York. It Is 
claimed that our Canadian railways in order that they 
hold this business and meet the competition of the United States 
roads, have been giving a lower rate on mill feeds sent to Den
mark than they have on similar feeds consumed here In Canada.

On receipt of this information. Farm and Dairy wrote to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and asked for a schedule of their rates 
for handling mill feeds from Kenora to Eastern Canadian points, 
and, also to Liverpool, Eng., and Copenhagen, Denmark. A reply 
has been received that dodges the question. We are given the 
rate asked for to the points in Eastern Canada, but 
apply to Montreal for the steamship rate from St. John, N.B., to 
Liverpool and Copenhagen. The latter implies that the Canadian 
Pacific does not quote a through rate. It Is well known that it

Churns 

Cheese Vats 

Cream Vats 

Rennet Extracts 

Annato
Bandade Cotton
Brushes
Scales

Accurate Glassware 

Curd Knives 

Stencils 

Preservatives 
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Pulleys
Babcock Testlnd Outfits
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We will ship any order, large or small, to any 
part of Canada. Our prices are such that you will 
profit by buying your supplies at the next
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DR. MILLS IS INVESTIGATING.

Farm and Dairy has now referred the matter to Dr. James 
Mills, the special representative of our farmers on the Board of 
Railway Commissioners for Canada. Dr. Mills has promised to 
conduct an investigation. In a letter we received from him re
cently Dr. Mills stated that he was finding It necessary to In
vestigate the steamship at well as the railway rate*.

It it possible that the railway company may claim that the 
Board of Railway Commleeionere has no power to investigate 
steamship rates. In such 
Mills to gain the needed Information. Should such prove to be 
the case we, ae farmers vitally interested In this matter, will 
have to adopt other meant of gaini 
rates. If Hon. Sydney Fisher sen

D. Derbyshire & Company
lead Office tad Worti: UOCIVILLE. ONT. event it may be difficult for Dr.

MONTREAL end QUEBEC, P. Q.Breeckes : PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

the required schedule of 
deputation of Canadian 

farmers to Denmark, to Investigate conditions surrounding the 
bacon industry in that country, as he hat been asked to do, it 
will be a simple matter for the members of the Commission to

mg
de aWE WANT AGENTS FOR A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

find what the mill feeds, the Danish farmers purchase 
of the Atlantic, cost them. In the meantime this matter muet 
not be allowed to drop until it has been sifted to the bottom.
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eetiun If m ilie rich
improve theii 1.11111-. 

We have a goodly number of them 
right in this section of Norfolk Co., 
« hose buildings are a disgracj to their 
farms. The same men nave $‘20,000 
or $30,000 in the bank or placed out 
on mortgagee. If any one needed a 
demonstration setting forth the evils 
of the present system of assessment, 
he should come to Port Rowan.

The condition

In Holland land sells at $boo to 
while here land is

pays a rent of 
100 an acre, and by intensive 

culture and great yield cows he makes 
a living, clears the heavy rental, 
maintains or increases the fertility of 
his soil, and lays up some money.

$2,000 per acre, 
rated at $15 to $50 an acre, 
ant farmer in Holland 
$50 to $
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WH0 ARE ™E BEST DA.'RI FARMERS IN ONTARIO?

SJÏÏ ÜTÆT K.Twl"k 0,,'"d •
Whal Should Prove an Intensely Interesting Competition

■ «go at which Hon. Nelion Montoith, 
of Agriculture for Ontario, was the

[7 A”M “”d Dlirl has decided to hold a dairy 
F farm* “'«petition this year in the counties 

m Ontario between Hastings and Durham 
and Victoria and including all throe. There will 
be eight special cash prise,. These prise, will be 
“TJ, F'"‘. *>00; second, $75; third, $60; 

f° hr'h’ 6,ft1, **> “,lh' *25; seventh, $16; 
eighth, $10. In addition numerous diploma, and 
medals will be given as prises as well 
prises for the best

Minister
chairman.

The difficulty of raising the money required to 
defray the expense of judging the competing 
farms twice was recognised as the greatest ob- 
stacle to the holding of a provincial competition, 
the Ontario and the Dominion

A PROVINCIAL COMPETITION.
Ever since then Karin and Dairy ha. been anx

ious to hold a dairy farm, competition open to the 
Province of Ontario. Two weeks ago a commit
tee of prominent farmers and dairymen met in 
Toronto, at the invitation of Farm and Dairy 
to consider the project. T! members of the 
committee included Messrs. He 
of Manilla, who was ap
A. Gillespie, of Peterboro, representing the East
ern Ontario Dairymen’s Association ; D. A 
Dempsey, of Stratford, and 8. R. Wallace of

. . „ . ----  Departments of
Agriculture have been asked for assistance in this 
matter. If this assistance is forthcoming then 
the competition will be made a provincial affair, 
and next year a portion of the Province of Que
bec may be included in the final. If it is not 
forthcoming then Farm and Dairy 
the smaller competition open to the counties of 
Hastings, Prince Edward, Northumberland, Pe
terboro Durham and Victoria. It is expected that 
it will be possible to announce definitely within 

the next couple of weeks 
what the area included in 
the competition will be.

as special
yard, and fhe m„t a£S£ 

homesJound on the competing farms. inry Glendenning, 
chairman, and G. will conductpointi >i«Ifoinnl^wte^r^rt

‘hraa dbtrL'uof^hJS^Il'"11 bC

area and similar prises, to 
those mentioned, will be of
fered in each district and 
next year a spec 
tition will be hel

cial compt- 
d, between 

the prise winning farms this 
year, to decide 
farms in the whole province. 
Whether or not the 
tition can be made 
vincial affair depends 
the support for the

that is received during 
the next two or three weeks. 
Farm and Dairy is willing 
to guarantee the payment < f 
all the prises that will be re
quired for the holding of a 
provincial dairy farms 
petition. If officials of the 
Ontario and Dominion De
partment* of 
can be secured to assist in 
the judging of the farms, 
then the competition will be 
extended over the Province 
»f Ontario except the 
anised districts. In any

A GENEROUS OFFER.
At first it was thought 

that it might be possible to 
a competition open to 

all classes of farms. When 
the details of the 
competition

-the best fa hold

compe-
proposed 

were explained 
to Dr. James W. Robert 
son, Principal of Macdonald 
College, Quebec, Dr. Robert
son gave them his ready ap
proval and

ooopeti-

very generously 
offered to contribute 
from his private funds to 
help defray the expenses of 
the competition. Dr. Rob
ertson, also,
the competition in every 
possible and made 
of valuable

I860

§C:

offered to assist

- Tz wayAgriculture

suggestions in 
connection therewith. As the 
expense that would be 
volved in the holding of a 
general competition would be 
very great it has been decid
ed to confine the competition 
this year to dairy farms

3?v:

unorg-

avant a compétition .ill 1» Bh,“r;:rrz:^ ^ ~w-aHurgeuville, repreaenting the Weatern 
Dairymen's

Two year, ago, The Canadian Dairyman, which 
haa ainoo been incorporated in Farm and Dairy, 
held a dairy farm, competition open to farmer. 

I vins within 30 mile, of Toronto. The competi
tion woe a great auccem. There were 88 competi
tor.. The farm, were judged twice, once in July 
and once in December. The judge, were Mem.
• H. (Tisdale, of the Experimental Farm, Qt- 
»wa, and I) Drummond, of the Dominion De

partment of Agriculture.

Ontario
Association, Simpson Rennie, of To- 

rente the winner of the la.t provincial farm, 
competition held in Ontario; Oeo. McKenaie, of 
Thornhill and D. Duncan, of the Don, the win- 
nem in the dairy farm, competition held two 

*B"' “ f “'<*■> Ne-tonbrook, and 
Gordon Gooderham, of Bedford Park. The com- 
mittee was in session all day.

It ... decided to endeavor to hold a competi
tion open to the province. Farm and Dairy 
agreed to contribute and r.i.e, i„ ,
? !”lüLb’' the membe" the committee, at 
l...t $1500 in otoh pria» ,t. competition „ 
weU a. numerou. apecial prim, that .hould bring 
the value of the pnaea oderod to about $8,000.

THE SCALE OF POINTS.
The member, of the committee checked 

very carefully the .calc of pointa oued 
competition held two 
points had given such 
not thought advisable

This scale of 
tisfaction it was 

to change it except only in 
?" °r Partmular.. It ... decided to ole, 
1000 pointe aub-dlvided aa follow.

Houa. 160, ri.„ plan, fini.h and app 
26 ! lawn. 15; garden and orchard 86; into 
rangement 80, a.nit.tion 20, education 25. 

harm Building, 160, via., lld
Enrols 7 to' “f''1*1™ *• "»»“»» 20, conven
ience 26, light and ventilation 26, yard 10.

L‘V.* 8t"„k J00' "umber 40; quality vnd 
condition 40, breeding and method, of breeding

1 ~

roaches
..liafactiom The 6,e oUef pria, "L'n.TlIêro 

' Q*”rK« McKenaie, Thornhill ; D. Dun- 
I»n, Don; D. J. McClure, Churchill ; It. M. Love- 

*nd J Patorann, Agincourt. The priae. 
aero dl.tributod at a big banquet held a little

- .

r.-.
-
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40; feeding 20; poultry 

Crops, 200 vie., yield 
dom from weeds 75, suitability 60.

Farm Management 150, via., arrangement of 
fields 20; rotation 26; ice and water 20; fences 
ditches, roads, etc., 20; workmanship 25; pres
ervation of manure 20; bookkeeping and

15; horses 30; swine 15. 
and condition 76; free-

Seed Com end it» Selection
A. McKenny, Secretary Ontario Corn

Growen' Association.
It is none too early to teat your seed corn

to find out whether it will grow or not. The
work will be done more carefully now than during 
the busy season just before planting time. The 
corn should be laid before you so that you can 
see every ear and handle it. Some plank rest
ing on barrels or horses make a very convenient 
table for this purpose. Pick out the ear that
suite you best as to size and type, and use it as
a model. With this ear in one hand look 
the rest, and throw out all ears which do not 
look almost as good as this model ear. This will 
in all probability reduce the 
it is important that all ears 
type as possible.

sticking to the upper cloth. Cover with one and 
-half inches of sand, earth or sawdust. Moisten 

well and place the box in a warm room where the

Special Number» Attractive
‘Farm and Dairy for Feb. 4th being a 

special poultry number was particularly 
spicy. The information of poult

records 1
20.

Machinery 76, viz., supply 26, 
ing 15, ch-racter 10. Pcrmanen

air 26, hous- 
mprovements

ry alone
n in that number was worth the sub-t h

76. scription price, especially to those engaged 
in the poultry business, to say nothing of 
the other reading 
like the idea of having special numbers at 
suitable seasons of the year.”—8. Mont
gomery, Huntingdon Co., Que.

tl
PLANS or TUB COM PETITION. di

The question of who should be allowed to 
compete was given careful attention. In the dis
cussion of the question, what constitutes a dairy 
farmer, it was suggested that farmers whose prin
cipal source of revenue is derived from the pro
duction of milk, should bo considered dairy farm
ers. Mr. Glendenning pointed out that it 
uncommon for farmers to realise more from their 
hogs than from their milk. It was decided not 
t > allow any farmers to oompe 
tain less than 90 acres. The

matter it contained. I

ntity greatly, but
peattire will remain quite constant, not ex- 

eithersr In a few days «the 
e ears saved are worthwill indicate if

spr 
keeping

UNIFORM 8KM).

Having selected in this rough way it will next 
lie necessary to make a more careful examination 
of your corn to find out if the seed is uniform. The 

tips and butte 
should be well 
covered, but do 
not sacrifice oth
er essentials for 
a good looking 
ear. The rows 
should be kept 
straight and the 
kernels should be 
of uniform sise 
in the rows. The 
diEerent ears 
should have as 
near the same 
size kernels as 
possible, for no 
planter
die both large 
and small at the 
same time, and 
drop a uniform

In order to 
see the depth of 
kernel it will be 
necessary to take 
out some. Re- 
mbve one kernel 
from near the 
butt middle and 
tip of the ear. 
Turn the ear

dii
hafor seed.

You want a good strong germination of the 
kernels in squares. If not strong take the ear

te whose farms oon- foi
farms may contain 

any number of acres over 90. Where large farms 
entered the entire farm will have to be

wl
isof the same number as the square and throw it 

away. For instance, if the kernels in squares 
No. two, four and six do not give a strong germ
ination, discard ears No. two, four and six. If 
yon have done this carefullly you can be reason
ably certain that you will have corn that will

It is only by testing each ear of seed corn 
carefully in this manner that we can hope to get 
a perfect stand.

deF? .-.Vi
Bgsgsfelsr

BgSS*
tel- -

Iflfegild

Ms.

considered in the competition. Poor land 
not be left out. It was pointed out that as a 
general rule, the largest farms are not the beet 
kept. It ..will be left to the discretion of the 
judges whether or not, in the case of farms con
taining considerable swar 
be included in the compe

It was decided to advise that a farmer should 
not be allowed to compete except nn the follow
ing basis: Farmers with 100 acres of land must 
have 10 cows; 200 acres of land, 15 cows; 300 
acres, 20 cows ; and over 300 acres, 25 cows. The 
competitors must be sending the milk or cream of 
that number of cows at least to a cheese factory 
or creamery, or to the city, or making it into 
butter or cheese.

An
1er

thi

land, such land shalllet! sio
1

ap|
ri»

Feeding Fat Into Milk
J. 0. Mann, Peterboro Co., Ont.

At various times, I have listened to institute 
lecturers and Government officials who claim that 
feeding a cow on diEerent feeds will not aflect 
the percentage of fat contained in her milk. Such 
does not coincide with my experience. Allow me 
to give some interesting tacts concerning this 
matter as discovered in connection with the cow 
“Blackie” as shown in the illustration. The re-

We
in

It was further agreed that competitors should 
be required, where necessary, to furnish proof 
that their chief occupation is farming, and that 
they have been engaged in farming principally 
for at least five years previous to the competition. 
The judges will be expected to convince them
selves that competitors will pass on this point. 
Should any case arise where it might seem unfair 
to admit a competitor the committee or judges 
will have a right to refuse the entry.

Pi»:BlE=5
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DETAILS OK THE COMPETITION.

Under the heading of farm home, it was de
cided to include the dwelling house and interior 
tho approaches, surroundings, lawn, and the fruit 
and vegetable garden. In connection with the 
house will be considered its suitability to the size 
of the farm, the economy and convenience of its 
arrangement, its sanitation and order, and the 
provisions apparent for agricultural education.

TU Style
The Urand Chamn'on car of corn at the 

Corn Grower* Exhibition, Kseex
three kernels in all. If the kernels indicate that

<over and remove

they are properly matured, and you want them, 
place them at the end of the ear for a test in the 
germination box. Be careful that they do not 
get mixed with the kernels of the ear lying near.

Having discarded all ears that do not conform 
to your standard, and show by the examination 
of the kernels that they are not satisfactory it 
will be necessary to number each ear for the fur
ther test in the germinating box.

Testing each ear" separately seems, at first, too 
large a task to undertake, but experience shows 
it to be practicable. Take a shallow box about 
two by three feet in size, put several inches of 
moist sand or sawdust in the bottom, place over 
this a doth which has been ruled oE into squares 
one and one-half inches each way 
two, three, and so on. Place the 
No. 1 in square No. 1, from ear No. 2 in square 
No. 2, and so on with all the ears.

“ Blsckie, ” a frais HeUteia few
This vow was discovered through the medium of the 

Central Hrolth Cow Test ing Association. She has a 
record for 10 months of 13.370 pounds of milk, testing 
3 per cent. fat. which Is equivalent to 399.6 pounds of 
fat. Itead what her owner, Mr. Gordon Mann, of Peter
boro Co.. Ont., has to say In the adjoining article 
about the variation In the per cent, of her fa

FARM BUILDINGS.

The ints for the farm buildings will take 
«•ration the sise of the buildings in 

rtion to the
n~ i*l

requirements of the farm and 
oh will include their sanitation 

proper position in relation to the whole 
her features of the building considered 

repair, their neatness 
and cleanliness ,their suitability for the health 
and comfort of the animals (including light and 
ventiation) and their convenience as regards econ
omy of labor.

Under the heading of the five stock, which will 
include horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poultry, 
will be considered the number kept in proportion 
to the acreage of the farm, the quality and 
dition of the animals, including the method* of 
breeding for improvement, and the methods of 
summer and winter feed'

proper 
their 1 
and their

ocation, whi suite clearly indicate that the percentage of but
ter fat in the milk is influenced by the grain and 
fodder fed.

Two years ago, we commenced a system of 
testing our cows. The cow “Blackie" averaged 
from a percentage of fat 2.8 for May with a yield 
of 1580 pounds, 2.8 for July with a yield of 1700 
pounds, 3.2 for August with a yield of 1690 
pounds, 8 per cent, for September with a yield 
of 1440 pounds to 2.9 per cent, for October with 
a yield of 1320 pounds. During the whole of this 
period she was fed only bran in addition to the 
grass she got in the pasture.

During 1908, I thought I would try an experi
ment with this cow, especially. We fed her one 
part of pea 
yield for 17
ing 8 per cent., for May 1910 
per cent., for June 1940 pou

farm. Ot 
will be their condition of

, numbered one, 
kernels from ear

GERMINATION.
Always place the kernel, germ side up and 

tip towards you, as it makes it easier to see just 
how strong the germination in each kernel real
ly is. Now place over this a damp cloth, consid
erably larger than the box. A little sand 
sprinkled over the kernels will pr. vent them

*3 iliv
fortuni"Under the heading o

basis (a)

arm crops will be in
pastures. These will be judged on the 
I of their suitability for the requirement»

chop and three parts bran and her 
days in April was 1132 pounds test- 

nds, testing 8.4 
testing 4 per(Continued on paye 9)



April 8, 1909. rarm and daisy 'Vf-Ssnus1 5cent., for July 1640 pounds testing 3 ,',lt
tent. In August we did not feed her the 
chop but fed her bran snd green corn and her 
yield dropped down to 1440 pounds, testing 2.3 per 
°ent. We then commented feeding her oat chop 
With the bran and in September her yield was 
1180 pound, testing 3.5 per cent. In October she 
gave 1150 pound, testing 8.4 per cent.

Prom these results, it would seem that the per
centage of fat in the milk i, influenced by what 
the cow fed on. The feed might nut make any 
difference on a cow that was continually fed on 
a balanced ration.

ados said : “The silo on the farm is a good way 
P" of wintering stock and is much cheaper than har

ing to feed so much hsy and grain."
•TONS SMO STAVkS.

Illustration No. 2 shows wh.t might be 
ed a combination silo. It is built in

These figures do not include the1 board of the 
men or the cost of hauling the cement or gravel 

There arc sin door, in the silo for the concern- 
cnee of getting out the silage, Mr. Patten aw 
sured us that the condition of the silage ss used 
this past winter was the very best.an embank-

ment st the rear of the barn on a farm in Brant 
Co now worked by Mr C. I. Bray. It consists 
of 12 feet of stone work, eight feet of which is un
der ground. The tub et the top is built of cheat- 
nut lumber, the staves being 16 feet in length. 
This silo was erected in 1901. The lumber cost 
WO per M. at the sawmill.

Asked if

Other items of ex-

ExcA Study in Construction of Silos r.xcavation, three men and team, two days.$ 8.00
tiabor getting out stone from creek .......... 10.00
Mason work, laying stone and plastering . 24.00
Lumber at mill ................................................ ^ ^
Hauling and dressing lumber .....................$ 700
Hoops *10, cement *4, lime *1, sand *3'. 2L00 
EreMmg staves ........

The silo has come to be acknowledged as indis
pensable on any well 
talk as appointed dairy farm. Such 

was common in years gone by about the 
-iisadvr.ntagcs of silage is seldom heard to-d 
have found from ay. We
f . r,P® experience that cattle are
lond ol ensilage, that their teeth do 
w hen fed ■ ■not drop out

upon this succulent fodder and that ,t 
ia one of the cheapest and moat valuable of fod
der, that can be used, at least on the dairy farm 
Any prejudices that still exiat against ensilage 
isrgdy the reeuit „f inexperience, he.,..,, „ f.j|. 
lire to make . proper use of it. The purpiw of 
this article is to set forth a few point* 
mg different types of silos, not to open a discus
sion on the merits or demerits of silos.

The illustrations of the different types 
appearing on this page were taken by an edito- 
n.l repreaentative of Farm and Dairy, while i„ 
Western Ontario last fall, 
in use in 
cured. The first

Total .. 
No roof ........................................................... $97.00

was put on ailo except a few old boards 
to keep out the snow. We were informed that 
the r.in seemed to do the silage no hern, nnd 
except for the appearance of the silo, the matter 
of . roof we. « needles, espouse. The elle I. 
Hieetm diameter, inside measurement. Theconcern-

Li
1

I

of silos
the othe 
appears

rs, but is more 
in the adjoin-

would build a cement in preference to a wooden 
eilo were lie to rebuild, he replied, “I have had 
no experience with wooden olios, therefore f can
not say, I think, however, I would build ce-

Silos have long been 
the locality where these photos

, .. .... onw erected were of the old
dshioned kind, built square and placed inside 

Hie born. To build th.t kind . „r, ..pensive 
matter es they required e large .mount of 1 
■mr. Being as 
most progress 
trod notion of the tub

The best type of silo for 
large measureby the

or stave type, farmers of 
more moderate means began to install silos. There, 
t°-d»y on practically every farm where cows are 
kept, is the silo.

to erect is in a 
any who 
they give

xpensive they were put up 
ire dairymen only. With a matter of choice. Ala 

have the cheap stave silos claim 
the best of aatiafaction. 
expensive cement silos assure us that they 
only kind to build aa when once up they are ever
lasting; they are also fire proof, and hence are a 
aafe investment. There are advantages and dis
advantages with all types; the chief concern is to 
have a silo.

Those with

T»m STAVE silo.
The silo illustrated in figure No. 

a stave ailo. It was built eight 
the farm owned by Mr. 
Wentworth Co. It is 14 
feet of staves set

1 represents 
years ago, on 

Wellington Sager in 
x 28 feet, there being 24 

on a four feet stone wall. Un-

Many cement silo, h.vo f.iled to give s.tisf.c- 
tmn owing to f.ilure to provide drainage. The 
silo should never be oon.tructed without 
means of drain 
corn be placed

ago, for, should some immature 
„ n | " therem» 1,10 seepage will ferment
and spoil the lower layers of ensilage. A pro 
ent dairyman in Dundas Co., Ont., in givilu 
experience with siloa told us that his 
did not give satisfaction 
bottom in it.

2 -A Cesibiaalwn Slone aai Slave Me

SKerHESF"'-”
/

g his 
cement silo 

as long as it had a tight! 
After providing drainage, it gave 

«"> h.8.,
of Tdns V n / '”8 three different type,
of silos he bed come to the conclusion that the 
cheep» „„ .h. best end he would ,d,i„
Olie at least of mod r.te mean, to 
atave silo.

i .tone wall is built two foot thick, there being 
plenty of .tone available, many of which. were 
large end otherwise in the wey. The p.rticul.r 
edv.nt.ge of this type of eilo th.t sny sileg. 
left in it till late in the eeaaon, 
feeding, is in the stone part where it keeps per
fectly nnd does no injury to the wood part of the 
construction.

or for summer

any
th»

THE CEMENT SILO.
A cement ailo ia illuatrated in out No. 8. This 

style, although more coetly than either of the 
other two ia becoming popular with many. This 
silo, on the farm owned by Mr. Walter Patton 
Brant Co., Ont., is 12,30 ft. inside measurement. 
The wall is one foot in thickness at the bottom 
and tapers to a thickness of seven inches at the 
top. The coat of erecting it was $136.25. The 
items of expense 
Cement, 30 bbls.

36 yards gravel at 16 cents.................
Wire for binding walls.....................
Cost of erection about 
Lumber for doors, top, chute, 400 ft. at $30

Carpenter work ............

Com and Alfalfa in Dairying
J. Stonehoute, Ontario Co., Ont.

The keynote of profitable dairying is: Keen
tad COW*n.*n^ er°* tl,e k“d of
tad to produce milk chenply. Corn i. the fir.t
tamer? d““,' '■ gr<" "0re COr” *"d it.
fermer, dont grow enough of corn » . rule
?L”thWO°il,m,ne m,"’b millt »f Itself, but 
it ia the best and cheapest base we can have
wintor'tal “h,tbe •““"lent snd satisfying 
winter feed obtainable and if that can be eunnlw
“tf,*"’"- b‘J lnd * littla -d M
to ccws that are worth keeping, butter can be 
maoe at a profit even at 20c. a lb
kmd6tnint° ,8rrinf e,felfa if y°u h»ve the right
er, they^h^XrT1 ^ C°mm°n ^

mg to be

coating $1.80 at fact-
$ 54.00

„ 1-A Re^ee“‘“i„ Stsv. Silo

^WfnXaoiXeW"'
fortunetely, w. were on.ble to secure the exact fi. 
fiuro. giving the cost of this silo. It. spproxim.te 

waa about $76, without the roof. The roof 
coat an additional $26. Mr.

6.26
8.00on this page are

60.00

. 12.00
■ 11.00

8«g«r speaking of
co. The silo is

more properly appreciated and now$136.25

I

1

I

J

1
1

t
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thst pull down average yields so tremendously. 
Fortunately there ia a certain amount of con
tagion in good example, bo that even one pro
gressive man in a community will inc jlate the 
most backward with the desire for improvement. 
Lut our factory owners, our makers, and all 
our dairy farmers pull together. Let there be no 
hypercritical viewpoint, but a broadminded am
bition for the Dominion’s reputation as the home 
of excellent dairy cows. To accomplish this each 
cow mvst be made responsible.

that farmers are purchasing gasoline engines in 
place of windmills, the question of filling the silo 
is becoming more easy of solution.

powers of observation and greater attention to 
system and accuracy, it is exerting a strong edu
cative influence. Mental pleasure and cash profit 
thus resulting, cow testing can never be deemed 
an extra or irksome chore; but on the contrary, 
by i.iving immeasurably more interest to every 
day’s milking it will immediately relieve what 
might be considered toilsome drudgery.

THB BIST HERDS.
Invariably by learning -hat records teach have 

the good, the best ;>a: ing herds been built up. Re
cords thus form the starting point for the pleas
ant journey towards larger profits. Over and ov
er again have

Alfalfa For Dairy Cows
Hy. Glen tinning, Ontario Co., Ont.

Farmers at this season should take a retrospec
tive and prospective view of their business. In 
looking back many Ontario farmers will note 
times when they suffered from a shortage of feed 
for their stock. Now is the time for them to 
make up their minds that such unfavorable con
ditions should be reduced to a minimum. The

Practical Hints on Horse Breeding
R. A. Smith, Brant Co., Ont.

The most saleable horses are of the draught, 
the oarri

dairy farmers discovered some
thing like this : one cow always considered fairly 
good, on being carefully recorded is found to be 
returning scarcely 
haps judged to be
almost four times as much profit. This 
mental idea must be reiterated—it is absolutely 
impossible to gauge the ultimate profit from "any 
cow without constant weighing and testing. When 
the “average” farmer seises this fact, aqd he 
cannot grasp the idea too quickly both 
own good and the reputation of his district, we 
may then confidently expect to see several hun
dred more herds of 15 and 20 cows that will pro
duce over 7000 pounds of milk and 250 pounds

feed should be not only abundant, but of the best 
quality. For the dairy farmer, no feed has been 
introduced that will yield so much, and be of 
such a superior quality, as alfalfa. Whether for 
soiling in the summer or for hay in the winter to 

fed in conjunction with corn silage, not only 
is alfalfa the best feed for dairy cows but it çan 
be fed with equal profit to all stock from the horse 
to the chickens.

age or the saddle class. Any one of these 
are always in demand. It makes little difference 
what class one goes in for but in each the mar
ket demands sise, style and finish, also good legs 
and feet.

profit ; while another,^ per-any
y an average cow, is

be
To raise A1 horses, one must commence with 

the best mares obtainable. Mares that will bring 
from $200 to $400 on the market that are perfect
ly sound and up to the right type are the 
to use. In selecting mares of the smaller breed, 
always look to having the mare equal to, or a 
little larger in sise, than the sire. As a rule 
trying to get sires from a small mare and a larg

er horse results in failure. 
We already have too many 
of that kind—no breed, no 
size, no good.

In selecting the sire, choose 
» fair si sed ho

for hisEvery farmer who has a piece of land favorable 
for its growth should sow some alfalfa this year. 
To the new beginner, it is advisable to sow a 
small piece only, say an acre or two to ascertain 
if hie land is suitable for its production. The 
land should be dry, if not naturally 1 
ed it should be tiled to a depth of thr 
should have sufficient fall so that the surface wa-

kind

underdrain- 
ee feet. It

ter will run off in the winter and spring, so as 
to prevent ice forming around the crowns of the

The soil should be clean and rich and possess 
an abundance of lime. A piece of land that has 
been in roots or corn the previous year is a good 
place for alfalfa. I 
but cultivate or dii

rse, compact 
cular. Haveiu every

him led past you 
walk and with a loose rein.
Watch him and see that he 
holds his head well up in 
position. Many will be found 
to drop their heads when 
given a slack rein. Note 
his gait. See if he brings 
his feet far enough ahead 
to set them down square on 
their soles. Stand in front 
and afterwards behind the

efer to not plow such land 
n the spring about three 

inches deep, harrow it several times over, so as 
to make a fine tilth. Secure the best seed pos
sible, free from weed seeds. Test its germinative 
powers by placing 100 seeds between two pieecs 
of blotting paper. Keep them moist and in a 
warm place. At the end of two weeks you will 
be able to tell the percentage of seeds that will 
grow. Secure from the bacteriological Depart
ment of the Agricultural College, Guelph, enough 
Alfalfa Nitro-culture to treat the seed before

pn
sc i

A High Stegpisg Carriage Pah, the Delight of their Owaer
While the market may lx- draggy ah regards the ordinary run of boreee,

t>elr —Courtesy O. A. 0. Review.

horse, while in action on the 
straightaway 
goes, whether wide or close, 
straight or sideways. Put 
rformances while on a walk,

and see how he
sowing. Enough can be secured for 26 cents to 
treat one bushel of seed.

Sow the seed at the rate of 20 pounds an acre 
with a nurse crop of barley, sown at the rate of 
three pecks an ac 
seed in front of

of fat; several thousand more cows that will re
turn $2.50 for every dollar’s worth of feed, and 
that will earn over $60 net profit each.

The Dairy Division, Ottawa, has organised ov
er 30 new cow testing associations since January 
on the same liberal terms as before. There is 

charge to the farmer for testing ; the Depart
ment of Agriculture pays the maker at the local 
factory to make the tests, besides supplying acid, 
preservative, and all necessary blank record forms 

weights of milk perfectly free. Members 
must agree to weigh the milk of each cow in the 
herd regularly, at least three days a month, right 
through the lactation 
samples of each such

him through these pel
then jog him. Watch his knee, hock and pas 
action, which should be free, easy, high and bold. 
The more style, the better. If these points are 
brought out in the sire they are usually met with 
in his offspring.

11 ted in. Sow the alfalfa 
I so that it may be cov

ered immediately. We gain two objects by sow
ing in front of the drill. First the alfalfa seed

;re, spot 
the dril

was only a few years ago that we were told 
that th.e horse would be a thing of the past. The 
bicycle it was said, would take the place of a 
horse for

is thrown in between the two rows of grain, which 
vents smothering of the young plants Sec- 

—lly, the seeds thus covered at once are kept from 
the action of the sun which will destroy the bac
teria that have been added to the seed in the 
treatment by the Nitro-culture. Many 
in growing alfalfa, can be traced to a lac 
proper bacteria in the soil.

„r.pleasure. The fad soon 
came the talk of the auto as being the only way 
to travel. But that was even shorter lived than 

the horse is 
continue to

ed. Next
for

the bike. As a consequence to-day 
in greater demand than ever and will 
be in demand as long as the right kind are bred.

rind and take accurate
milking. It costs little, it 

does much ; it does so much that it is difficult to 
estimate the full measure of resulting dairy 
achievement ; but a very moderate estimate on 
a sordid cash basis means an extra hundred dol
lars a year to any

A Cow’s Responsibility
Chai. F. Whitley, Supt. 0/ Cow T citing.

During the last few weeks a great many farm
ers' meetings have been addreesed on the sub
ject of cow testing. Judging from the nature 
and number of enquiries made there seems to be 
a rapid awakening to its necessity. This view 
of the individual responsibiltiy of each single 
cow in the herd is appealing to the common 
of the business dairyman. It is a matter of great 
satisfaction that our farmers, generally speaking 
are now taking this eminently practical survey 
of cow testing instead of wondering “what is the 
use of bothering with the test.” It is being prov
ed to mean not only increased cash receipts, but,

It Pays to Feed Well
Geo. Rice, Oxford Co., Ont.

keeping ten cows, many 
men have increased their income by $20 per

Good feeding is the fundamental principle in 
progressive stock breeding. No matter what 
breed or kind of animals we are handling, if we 
want the best results and if we want big results, 
the animal has got to be well cared for and well 
fed be it a horse, a hog or a cow.

This two-fold crusade against poor cows and 
for the study of the individual members of the
herd means that the present 
should soon

r “average” 
the general im-

PIn

provement of dairy herds, that is bound to re
sult from this forward movement, the 
production per cow will be speedily raised. When 
every factory reckons among its patrons at least 
a few men who will do this record work, surely 
then the average and the poor farmer will be 
shamed out of keeping those travesties of cows

The dairyman wants cows that give a large 
milk yield. The actuality as regards milk yields 
and the possibilities, nay, the actual performance 
of some cows is so far apart as to gi 
great desire to 
milk yield. But, in order that a cow may give 
a large milk yield she must be handled well, de
veloped for that purpose and developed with the

give one a 
the cows that give

entailing as it always must, the development of
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necessary strength and power. The difference be
tween two or three thousand pounds of milk a

pounds is

good muscles, the proper use of her legs, as well 
as ^the invigorating effect of outdoor air and sun- has been heated by placing in a bread pan in the 

oven which will keep the parts warm over night, 
the poulticing to be repeated next day if neces- 
“ry; P°Llt,«* often do more harm than good 
if allowed 10 become cold and sodden over night, 

prevent any injurious 
reactHin. This treatment combined with hand 
rubbing the parts freely and the application of a 
little oil will generally prove successful in the 
enrly stages. If one or more quarters of the ud
der are badly affected and are very hard and 
»ore, and especially if matter has formed, the 
dairyman will generally be consulting his best 
interests by employin 
surgeon. And even 
gland being

and fifteen to twenty thousand 
a very wide... ft is utterly impos

sible for a cow to produce large milk yields un
less she has the stamina and gets the right feed 
and care.

If in the fall on fine days two or three times a 
week the herdsman makes it a practice of un
hitching his cows, they will be quick to take ad
vantage of it and get the proper amount of

but the healed wool will
It would be impossible to feed at a loss a cow 

giving a large yield of milk, no matter if the feed may be told that there will be a decrease 
in the yield of milk. I have not found this to be 
the case. If it be, the benefits resulting 
better milk, more rugged animals and 
beal*h and therefore freedom from disease, will 

than compensate for the loss in milk.
Professor Henry in “Feeds and Feeding" 7th 

edition, page 465, has the following to say con
cerning exercise: “It is certainly reasonable to 
hold that the oows cannot maintain the high 
standard of bodily health and vigor essential to 
the production of healthful milk when she is 
closely confined in the stable for long periods 
without opportunity for outdoor air and exercise. 
‘The change affording opportunity to brer the 

pure air and drink in the sunshine, as well as to 
exercise the numbers which have not been called 
into action while in confinement, and resting 
those taxed by occupying a forced position in a 
stall or stanchion.”

was expensive, if the dairy products were sold 
at any reasonable value. For instance, a cow 
producing 15,000 pounds of milk a year; her 
milk should sell for from $15C to $200, so that it 
would not be possible for a cow to eat anything 
like that amount in feed. It is not, however, ne
cessary to feed ing a competent veterinary 

then there is a danger of the 
more or less damaged and possibly 

destroyed. Not unfrequently the disease in such 
advanced stages, will prove fatal.

a cow on •“ expensive ratiofi. 
,™lfferenC6 betwoen e 8-000 Pound cow and a 
15,000 pound cow is very wide. There is an 

ally wide difference between the cost with 
ch cows can be fed, when the right kind of 

feed is provided for them. The right kind of 
feed most suitable for milk production can be 
grown on almost any farm.

Z IThe Smuts of Grain Crops
J. W. Eattham, US,., 0. A. C., Oudph 

The No-called "smut" disrasa, of grain, are all 
due to minute parasitic plant, (fungi) which 
In c in the tissue, of the plant, they attack, fin- 
ally producing the familiar black po 
The cereal smut, are peculiar in the

THE MATTER OF EREOS.
Take thme food, which can be produced most 

easily on a giren quantity of land. By good til- 
lags and proper care 16 ton. of mangel, or ,u- 
gar beet, can be produced easily on an acre. On 
a quarter of an acre it would give us 8,000 
pound., which is enough to giro a cow 40 pounds 
• day of thi. feed for 300 day.. To feed with 
tni. a man should grow some corn for silage pur
poses. He could grow 16 or 16 tons of this to 
the acre or enough on a fifth of an acre to feed 
a oow 30 pounds of silage for 200 days. We can 

on less than half a

wder masses.
t the disease

occur, only on the oh,» and developing g,„in. 
We shall consider in this article the Loose Smut 
of Oats, the Stinking Smut of Wheat and the 

fl. 0. Reed, VS., Halton Co.. Ont. ***** 8”>ut of Wheat, and in order to get a bet-
All domesticated animals are liable to suffer ter understanding of their nature we will first

rom Mammitis,” or inflammation of the udder. briefly consider the life history of each.
^ ns lease is also known by the name of garget loos g smut or oats.
• he cow, however, j* more likely to suffer than . , If we ««“line with a microscope the black now- 

an, other animal and from the importance of the ">»“ which form, on the attached fiowera
a teal soori.ion It I, always more or leu serious wo «h11 th»‘ it con.ists of millions of tin, bodies

-nd If not looked after in earl; .tag™, it i. called spot». Them, * “

likely to interfere very much with the usefulness bodies of 
of the animal in the production 
disease is more likely to occur during the first 
month after calving because during thi. period 
the Udder usually in the height of it. function- 
al activity occion.ll, it is met with previous 
to calving.

Care of the Udder

grow enough feed
feed a cow 40 pounds of mangels and 30 pounds 
of ensilage for 200 days. If the cow is 
dry it would be probably better to feed her on 
40 pounds of silage and 30 pounds of mangels. 
Now, if we add to this some straw, we have a 
fairly good ration, a ration which, though not 
complete in itself is 90 per cent, better than 90 
per cent, of the cows throughout the country are 
fed and this feed, remember, is

n acre to

spores are the reproducing 
the fungus, corresponding in a way to 

seeds. They are .raftered by the wind and lodge 
around the developing grain and in the cha» 
of neighboring plants. When 
adherin 
er. T

of milk. The

seed grain with 
ng spores is sown both germinate togeth- 

. „.he. r“U,< “ that a minuto fungus thread
dr hypha is produced which penetrates into 
the dehcate tisane, of the oat seedling. Once «- 
tabhshed here the fungus develop, into a web of 
fine thread, living ,t tho oapemu, of the net 
plant. As the latter branches or “tiller.” 
turn of the fungus i. usually transformed to each 
branch and grows with it, alw.y. keeping „„„ 
the tip. Here we find that usually every stalk 
of an attached plant will show the disease. When 
the time com» fo, the plant to produce fiow.rs

grown on half

- 0.n b*'f sill » dr, cow ‘bo,,ld be done regularly and reposted oftwn
wou'd take on «esh and be in great condition if enouSh *» P"Tent the inflammatory action from 
Iff |J" b“ld“ tb“ low carting ration. «creasing. E.poaure to wet or cold, auch a. ly.
Do not let ,t be understood, that we do not renom- ,nB ™ th« “Id ground or expoaur. to draught.
"“dWlIgnan or mill feed with thi. ration. Indisposing clauaea. Filthy and poorly fen-
l.ato u* n",kl"8 cow, a mixture of oat chop, a "‘“bl"« will generate a mis.ma which is

0,1 “k“ *”d bran udded to the silage and h,ble *° bare *» injurious eficct on the udder 
umc r.n "a r“l”n tb,t Mn"ot be improved Tim much .timul.ting food i, likely to aet' up 
lion fri .V " Ï tb' I™*-» pcoduc- * P'*111”"» condition of the ayrtmn which ha. .
tmn from the cow and ,t .1» furnishes u. will. ‘""dene, to produce the disease and it i. «me
the cheapest possible feed we can feed the cow *■«»• produced t. auso of the p,o«,nco of tuber-
flffh ” ?" by prewiding this proper sort of «uUr deposit, in the udder. It may ako be pro-
feçd the maximum of yield at the loweat of cort. d"“dJ bj ""chanic.l ran.,, ,„ch „ cxmtu.ion.
trriZto ,.7",*W*y "tb tb' Mm ‘bet we .re 7u"d,\ in milking or from blow, from
trying to qualify for a mining stock promoter and U“ be,d ol tke calf while ,ucking.
rymg to write up fairy talee, but take a pencil , treatment
' flgU? “P *»r ü ererything stated .I|f,teken in the early .tage, thi. diae

a fact. Why then will people continue to d® readl,y to treatment,
work twice aa much land to get half the produce > °f PurKative medicine such as a poi 
Whanthay can get auch grand reaulta by follow- “lta "bould alw.y. be administered
«« the proper methodf Then heat and moiatur. ,h„„,d be appljt tt

udder in the form of fermentation or poultice.
th.”udTi“t.i”’lÎ0< Ct doine tbil is to support 
the udder with a broad bandage brought up and
ÎTth I’Z ,OUr bol“ baring been cut
in the bandage through which the teat, will
W brtw«2r. K "d el°lh‘ »' b«t wa
ter between the bandage and the udder, the cloth,
L aT:*"",to” “ Hcceaaary to maintain 

*?d >» the paru. I„ ,h„. p„„lt_
wrt Wk . r. Ï " ‘ «°»d practice to 
wet cloths at night and replace »jth

F#EHE5E2tion of the enormous numbers of black spores 
which we know as Smut. We see then the in
fection of the plant takes place di ring 
tion and it has been proved that once 
beyond this stage it is safe.

STINKING SMUT Or 
The life history of the 

disease ie the parasite causing this 
same as the last but the mass of 

çporc. remain, cnclrami within the attacked 
fb*'\ n°h ,"U“ed SPPCT plumper
to b, fihZir “.T *?d Wb™ esusbed are seen 
to be filled with a foul amelling, d.rk-oolorad,
onThemb“t ‘POr"' Tbe” •" «-If scattered 
on the breaking up of the grain in ,hre.hing,

S l.k,n,! *mnt “ m»ra objectionable than 
loora smut since the spores of the latter are most
ly blown away before harvest whilst the infected 
ta’kën to ,"rmer' if pewesutiou, .re not
to .h.lr°,e ,h””' m*y g,r" th"'r

aso usually 
A good strong

Exorcise For The Dairy Cow
o. r. Bngbiad, Jft.ai.qaoi Co., pu.

to to • ?n "'y pre”rib" tb*‘ *0 animals
M> b« in the best condition for their work and 

hurt workn, ust have . re.„„.bl, 
amount Of exercise Why man, of our teacher, 
make an exception in the care of the dairy cow 
I bay. neve, bran able to und.rrt.nd. The dairy 
cow inquires the sxerclae neeeaary to maintain

W»8B SMUT OF WHEAT. 
c*ae infection Ukee place by 

being carried to a flower. Here it 
•nd the fungus takes germinates 

up its abode inside the 
young germ of the seed, remaining inactive un 
those just considered. The treatment for these 
various «nut. will be given next week.wool which
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PEIFECTlOh 
*Md I (rate Field Crop Competitions

Having in view the excellent re
sults obtained in 1907 and 1908 in 
stimulating a greater interest in the 
production of tatter seed grain. 
Agricultural Societies will again be 
assisted in the holding of competi
tions in standing field cropc during 
1909. Three lots of prizes are offer
ed : First, for the standing field com
petitions, second, for the sheaf ex
hibit at the Industrial Fair, Toronto, 
and third, for the .eed grain from 
standing field competitions to be 
held at the winter fairs at Gnelph 
and Ottawa. The regulations follow.

Competitions will be limited to 
one crop, to ta selected by the society, 
which should be the one of >nost im
portance to the farmers of the dis
trict. Entries for com pet 
consist of not less than one acre. 
Selection must he made from the fol
lowing crops : Spring, Fall or Goose 
Wheat, oats, barley, 
alsike, clover, red clover, 
beans or any other staple 
du eed for seed in Ontario.

Competition shall he limited to 
members of an agricultural society, 
and the fields entered must not be 
more than 16 miles from its head
quarters. Competitors shall he al
lowed to make entry in only one so
ciety and but one entry can be made 
by each competitor. Societies desir
ing to enter this compel 
notify the Superintendent 
than the first day of May, 

not less than ten <

w\be boxed and shipped C. O. D. to 
the Superintendent of Agricultural 
Products, Exhibition Park, Toronto, 
not later than August 20th. All en
tries for this exhibit must be made 
to J. Lockie Wilson, Parliament 
Buddings, Toronto, before August

of1P3
h?”

ROCK SALT far Hanar and cattle, la tea» aad 
Toreate Salt Work». Toronto.timpur mfo. <xl, moss, mm labe

Raising the Dairy Calf
C. F. Alward, Digby Co., NS.
There are two ways to get good 

dairy cows. First, buy them if you 
can, second, breed them. When one 
goes to buy another fellow’s best 
cow the owner would indeed he slack 
in his upper story, if he would sell 
her cheap. He wants a fancy price 
for her, in addition to what she is 
worth, and justly so. In most cases 
it is impossible to buy good cows, 
therefore, wo must raise them. One 
always gets better satisfaction bv 
raising his cows himself. Every 
farmer has two or three good cows ; 
these are the ones to raise the calves 
from. As to the breed we should 
select, that must depend on one's in
dividual taste, though it should he 
governed by the breed of 
largely raised in one’s community. 
By co-operating in this wav with 
ones neighbors it is much better for 
all. One likes any herd of cattle for 
the money that is in them, not be
cause they are a particular breed ; 
and when many of the same kind are 
to be had in the same district they 
are worth more money to all. Pure 
bred sires should always he used as 
half of the resulting Hood is half of 
the sire. In this wav one soon grades 
up his herd to a high standard 

To raise a calf right is q
task. It should he fed on ........
milk for at least three weeks. One 
should not he in a hurry to make it 
drink. Let it get good and hungry 
and it will soon take its food. In 
this way there is no need to give 
the finger for a fortnight. Care 
must be taken not to overfeed. Manv 
calves are given scours hv overfeed
ing or by feeding sour milk alternate
ly with sweet milk. The calf can be 
readily taught to eat by having a 
handful of oatmeal handy as soon as 
it is through drinking, rubbing it on 
its nose. The calf should he fed well, 
and well developed, and kept thriftv 
from the start. A heifer should be 
milked as long as possible during her 
first period of lactation ever, if she 
does not give much milk. When 
allowed to dry up at six months ■»>- 
will go dry every time at the same 
period when a cow. Heifers are very 
susceptible to education in this re-
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;l* 4m INDIVIDUAL KNTRIB8.

All individual entries must ta for
warded by the secretaries of the so- 
citiea to J. Lockie Wilson, Superin
tendent of Agricultural Societies, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, be- 
for the first of June, 1909. Societies 
may, if thought advisable, charge 
competitors an entry fee of not more 
than one dollar. An amount of not 
loss than $60 must be offered in pris
es by each society, to be divided as 
follows : $16, $12, $10 $8, and $6. Of 
the above amount the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture will contrib
ute $30. The balance is to be con
tributed by the society, and this $20 
can be counted as expenditure for ag- 
1 icultural purposes in the yearly fin
ancial statement. The Ontario De
partment of Agriculture will fur
nish expert judges free of charge.

Largo prizes will be offered by the 
Department for two bushel sacks of 
grain at both Guelph and Ottawa 
Winter Fairs, the competition for 
which will be confined to prise-win
ners in the Standing Field Crop Com
petitions. Full particulars will be fur
nished later to the prise winners.
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Stkei.r, Brioos' root seeds are tremendous producers, giving 
^eA%ousanda «•Tm^rlTêve'i^wdiereattost to,>ttae*nmjwdîôn^idaeupêi i-

ority of our fain -us strains, each of which Is the leader of its class.
Be sure that you get the genuine. Be gulled by the experience 

of successful farme « throughout Canada Our strains are all care- 
fully grown from specially selected roots in order to secure growers 
the finest possible crops.
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tbit awing are among our most popu.ar varieties
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tisers, and those who are guiltv of anv 
sharp practices, is the right one. Such 
advertisers should be exposed without 
mercy."-Stewart Ando 
Lake. P. E. I

BHRAF EXHIBIT.
In addition to the above, arrange

ments have been made with the Di
rectors of the Canadian National Ex
hibition, to be held in Toronto Aug
ust 28th to September 13th, to donate 
$240 in prizes for a sheaf exhibit 
of grain from the fields, the owners 
of which were awarded prises in the 
Standing Field Crop Competitions. 
For this Sheaf Exhibit the Province 
has been divided into three districts 
and prizes amounting to $80 will ta 
awarded to competitors in each of 
the three divisions mentioned below 
for the following kinds of grain :

SUPPLIED ONLY IN SEALED PACKAGES 
Steele, Brlgge’ “ROYAL CIANT” Sugar Beet 
Steele, Brlgge’ “PRIZE MAMMOTH," or “CIANT LORO 

RED” Mangel
Steele, Brlgge’ "CIANT YELLOW OVAL" Mangel 
Steele, Brlgge' “CIANT YELLOW GLOBE," or Intertnedl-

Steele, Brlgge' "GIANT WHITE SUGAR" Mangel 
Evane' “SAW-LOG” Mangel
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bo l«id 
‘‘•iniYur
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mitt# 
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ndred, 1
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ORDER BY THE FULL NAME.
the seeds that have proved their value.

For winter stock feeding you will fln< our varieties all that you 
could hope for, both for their food and keeping qualities.

If your dealer cannot supply you, send L; us direct.

“CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE.”

lek your dealer. Insist on

Wheat Oats Barley Rye 
t Prise .. $fi $r, $6 $6 
nd Prize .. 5 6 6 6

Firs
Seen HOT AIR features 

be colledMS*, wl::i i i i or Cold Air in all the same to the
CANADIAN AIRMOTOR
At your service all the year. Works like a 

than any other farm tool.

'Mtbiitsm w «nan?
WATERING BASINS and TROI GH8 ' 

Get our Catalogue (No. 21), very useful.
Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Co. Ltd.

TORONTO
t HAMILTON _________WINNIPEG

The CO
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will he p' 
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dollars wi 
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“very yes 
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Fifth Prize .. 2 2 2 2
Division 1. Includes Muskoka, 

Parry Sound, Haliburton, Nipissing, 
Miinitoulin, Algoina and other die- 
stricts in New Ontario.

Division 2. All countiea east of
York and Simcoe.

Division 3. York, Simcoe and all 
counties west and south-west of same.

Each sheaf entered must con 
not less than 1,000 stems and nIt la uvaoauie lo mention me i.am.- of thin publication when writing to advertisers
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farm and dairy ’Mi'"— 8Who are Beat Dairy Farmers The, create g,.,t internat and do 

m Ontario ? K00d. Some of the print farms
Jftïînlrt? Z' Vanctia, S,«S. hSlfW?* ^

«rown ; (o) the yield according to the •? j a8r‘cultural societies will be 
native of the soil, and (d) their fn* inv,ted ?*?r «Pecial print, for the

irinc,„da th "7 F 5SSLtt,iAlSrss& :j -sus* srfsLs

COOPER'S 
>FLUIDBasement

arrangement

: :6APPOINTMENT
H.M THE KINO

Kills Ticks and Lice Cures Scab
Keep» Off Maggot Fly

BENEFITS THE WOOL 

THE SKIN OF CATTLE 
Never Equalled

Always Reliable
Always Repays its Cost

®M#* ,h* M“Jr Saksleslial Baras ia Darhaai Ceaaty, Oaf.

=SJ|^f3s?ÏÏSiü-S*s|
might be improved by Installing more and larger wlndcwa. *

farms competition will he 
soon as definite word has 
ce>ved it will be announced 
and Dairy .

Tell your neighbors about the 
competition and watch Farm and 
AiilrVL for /"rt*ler announcements., 
All « ho so desire are invited to con
tribute to the prise list It ia be
lieved that this competition will 
cr....te much interest and accomplish 
great good“s^^^^_

1
of the fences, roads and ditches, the 
rotation of the crops (including the 
method of cultivation and freedom 
from weeds), preservation and appli
cation of manure, convenience of wa
ter supply. ioe supply; facilities for 
caring for milk or cream in cleanly 
and sanitary conditions and at prô
ner temperatures, business methods, 
(including bookkeeping), milk records 
of cows (embracing cheese factory and 
creamery or milk returns), systematic 
arrangement of farm labor and the 
cost of production and relative pro

in Farm -ii
Send for Free Booklet

Wm. COOPER * NEPHEWS
152 Bay Street * - TORONTO

HOW IHC CREAM HARVESTfPS 
HELP MAKE BETTER CAL..s

T"S‘Ha™S “ “ dl~> •»»«>• 1- ..lag .. H. C.

-™— SrsMssunsrjK

Under the heading of farm mach
inery will he considered the comnlete- 
"r* machinery in nee in nro.mr- 
fon to the reonirements of the farm 
•"d its state of repair and facilities 
for housing.

Points offered for nermanent iui- 
_will include nndordrsin- 

of obstacles to cultiva- 
ation of timber and the

rïvements
removal

t'on. nreeerv* 
planting of trees

In drafting the details 
metition. the committee 

r^reed that great care will have to 
be taken to select the very best men 
'•ossible as ludges. It was realieed 
7lt ■ crest deal of the s-eceas of
• h» comnetition will denend on the
• hditv of the nidpes end the diaer-.- 
*mn they use in fudging the fnrn-,

was felt that more emnhasis shout-1 
. . ,?l<* 1n tlM*. rw,,|,t* » man was ch
iming from hie farm, in nronortinn 
0 y.'*'«>. than noon the ai-e ,n-« 

-indition of the farm \nv intend- 
"ynnetitors will oht 

foreiminn plans, as

separator.
«hJRrJSS b'“m' b"‘lly le” ‘-P”»"», is the better

sspsssiis
llÊlESS'sias good as (he whole milk? d 1 food’ Practlc“lly
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Bluebell Cream Harvester

iflltz - MSWSl
Successful competitors will he re- 

o'lired, when asked to do so hv the

m"nM ™ th- .w.rding „f

Dairymaid Cream Harvester
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I Raspberry Culture
N. K. Mallory, Kent Co., Ont.

The crown1 of the plant should not be 
set more than two inches deep witii 
the roots spreading outward and 
downward. Pack the soil firmly 
against the roots but not directly 
over the buds. Give frequent culti 
vation until about the tenth of Au 
gust when three bushels of oat# per 

Id be sown for winter pro-

1HORTICULTURE AUCTION SALEA fertile, porous soil with water 
within five or six feet of the surface 
might be termed an idee1 place for 
blackcaps; yet, any good fertile soil 
that is well drained and contains a 
good amount of humus, properly pre
pared and cultivated, can lie depend
ed upon to produce abundantly.

S» OF VALUABLE CREAMERY PLANT
Under Instructions from the 

creditors of the Dauphin Cream-Articles on Horticulture Biery and Produce Company. Limit
ed. the lands, buildings and plant 
of the said company, situate in the 
Town of Dauphin, in the Province 
of Manitoba, on the following 

Lota 19 and 20. In Block

Growers of fruit, flowers and veg
etables may find lots of material to 
interest them in the April issue of 
Tub Canadian Hobticcltcriht. the 

of Farm and Dairy.
diacuss-

W.acre shou 
tection.

By the fall of the second year the 
root* in trheir search for plant food 
will be largely below the reach of the

premises
1. as shown on a duly registered 
plan, No. 24$, of the Town of Dauph
in. will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction, at the KIND'S HOTEL, 
at DAUPHIN, aforesaid, on Sat
urday, the 24th day of April. IIH, 
at the hour of 3 o clock in the af
ternoon. by Mr. 8. A. McLean, 
Auctioneer.

The Assignee is informed that 
there is in the creamery on the 
above premises a complete butter 
plant, and also a complete set of 
machinery for pasteurising milk.
The property will be offered for 

sale en bloc or in separate parcels 
be further directed by the

I he blackcaps are largely surface 
The roots, therefore, should

companion paper *
For fruit growers, an expert 
ee the question of pruning. Some 
diseases of the peach are described 
and remedial suggestions are given. 
Other articles discuss raspberry cul
ture, strawberry growing, fertilisers, 
spraying, the best varieties to plant 
and many other seasonable topics. 
A number of letters from all parts of 
Canada tell the fruit 
news of the pro 

Vegetable gro1

Jjl'v
beF

:nconditions and
♦iwers will be interested 

in such articles as “Economising j 
Space in the Garden,” “French Mar- I 
ket Gardening,” “Controlling Aspar
agus Beetles,” and so forth. Flower j 
and plant lovers will find a wealth 
of valuable information in articles 1 
that deal with sweet pea culture, ! 
window boxes, growing froesias, chry- , 
santhemum culture, bulb planting, | 
and so forth. One article gives sea- 1 
•finable hints for work in the garden 
this month.

Horticui,
policy of |n
is an exceptionally good one. As 
subscription price is only 60 cents 
a year or |1.00 for two "years, this 
magasine should be taken by all per
sons who are interested in horticul
ture in any of its branches. The 
Canadian Horticvlti-rist and Farm 
and Dairy together w ill be sent for 
one year to any address for $1.20 
Address either of these publications 
at Peterboro.

*

‘°T<
creditors.

Terms of sale, one third cash, one 
third in three months, and balance 
in six months.

The property will 
a reserve bid.

be sold subject

Further particulars will be made 
known at the time of sale, or may 
be had fromC; K. C. HHAHI.INII Assl 1

iber, The Canadian 
fully maintains its 

The issue 
As the

man;
ther

Pickiag Raspberries sa Mr. Mailery's Farm, Keel Ce., Oat.
Raspberry Culture, by Mr Mallory, is dealt with in the adjoining

be trained out of the reach 
cultivator. This can to a large ex
tent be accomplished by proper pre
paration and culture. Spread even- 
only front ten to twenty tons of 
stable manure per acre, preferably on 
a clover sod. Plow about six inches 
deep and prepare aa for an ordinary

hatcl
er°di

most the same culture as hlack-caps. 
Plant one foot closer each way and 
five inches deep. Trim only in early 
spring, cutting the fruiting canes 
back to three feet.

cultivator, yet close to the surface. 
After this manure can be applied with 
good results.

The first season, nip the tops off the 
new canes when 18 inches high— the 
following years, when two and one- 
half feet high ; in early spring, cut 
the laterals hack to about fourteen 

Cut out the old wood as soon 
ing is over, thinning to four 

hd|fiVe °f the BtronKe8t canes to the 

Red raspberries should receive al-

ni ll 
in fe

Aa a domestic fruit the plum stands 
high, not only for dessert, but for 
cooking and canning. Plan

Apples nrp often eelf-steri 
ly ao, like the Spy. In orde 

illination of 
must be tnkei 
blossom at the

le or near-

that

To have the earliest vegetables tions will permit, setting in rows 
atart the seed in a hotbed or in a box eight feet apart and four feet in the 
m the house. | row or five or six feet apart each way.

arieties, Mr*.'sided I

Z
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this sCANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE CO.
TORONTO, CANADA

CANADIAN 
INDUSTRY

POLINFORMATION
FREEWe have claimed and 

reiterate that we have the 
only Canadian factory actually manufacturing 
telephone equipment in the Dominion that is not 
connected with or controlled by the Bell Tele
phone Company.

Write ua for full in
formation and a copy 

of our Number 2 Bulletin on rural telephone 
construction. All information and estimates 
furnished free of charge by our engineers.

TWO C

BBiiiaailM

CONSTRUCTION
SUPPLIES :::GET THE 

FACTS
We carry a full 

stock of all kinds of 
wire and construction material. Ask for price 

* liât.

RHODE

III

Teat carefully all statements 
made in .-egard to Canadian 

Independent Telephones and the facta will guide 
you right aa to Canadian factories.1 'is

FULLY
GUARANTEEDQUALITY

TALKS
S All telephones 

and switchboards are 
can he sure of

The Canadian Independent 
Telephone Company have made 

a reputation for satisfactory service, up-to-date 
design and good appearance. Scores of compan- 
i«*s using other makes have changed to the Cana
dian Independent Telephone after one practical

» guaranteed for ten years 
material and workmanshv,a

s'a
Prompt Shipments and Guaranteed Satis

faction are building up our business.

CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE COMPANYWALL TELEPHONE. MAGNETO TYPE
DUNCAN STREET, TORONTO
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r=rr*1 /ST7Tble P°ultri, NolM Double Decked Hou.es
I aUuLIKl YARD 2 Th mf Jh?*0n' huex Cc> 0nt- «£.»*,<?#£?? H!6? {*> boWd * poultry howe

Æfte df frre,r;,"de
Breeding for Egg Production i.Tc.rVotPit.'lrh,°„*ubSr» gi^UtSiot^F1 cT* d“ not 

W. j. Stevenson, Ontario Co., Ont. .“hip40*-8®» tbe *Pl0etl aud »tro»gest 
As » breeder fur uvur 35 l ^ i"m F1" |«“‘ Vllmb" <>f Floor Space for 100 Hen.
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sw,KBrrS2-,£jK MLr whS*'Uh ;^l

: w. „,„,rrssr:„, theer did not went her, but as she devel- above breeds. They each have mer
,de„«: » rK;^itmiKS

M ffS.'-i, as. Stjssrri: asi is: xvjsslHs: ,E^-nF6 svr/uu“ r ass**
become broody. change his . k from mongrels to a

nïs.
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s7sS sressirnSJS sr.SrtLS-*' -d «■*

Pointers
water"*r *^°W ^ow** drink atagnant

th^ fiefd1 brealtfae^eende the hens to 

^ Hatch banta

Ducks thrive on a sandy, soil, tur
keys on land which is high and dry.

spirits of camphor wily it

ms in July and August 
■all sited b-rds.want am

prove a sure cure

Oood, thick buttermilk is about as 
good as green bone to make the chicks 
grow and tho hens lay.
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This Trade-Mark is J~? 
on Every Roll of

REX flintkotb

ROOFING
msssssm
until after the roofing is laid; so it will pay you to fix the 
Boy trade-mark in your mind before you start out 
means advance assurance of satisfaction.

Write for Book and Samples—Free
ÆSSS95S2S

'

to buy. It

8KTTIN0 URNS.EEiggo
on top, shaping the nest so that eggs 
will have a tendency to roll to the 
centre. This is better than the old 
;^K°f.PU,UinL« ,a in the box as |

etus, ». s p -rt*1

a»a *° «et ,lth-;r,d“l 6bnset tints, so hurry. Address Box 933 ». , 8TARTIN0 AN INCUR/
Puterboro. Ont. _________ ' Don t forget to thoroughly wash

IT-SEffw* i E*m,pi:r™r»v"^e ^nlnt strain of H. Lash. Will make win- leu™- ^Jjich is for sale by all druir- 
nera.-Robert Maitland, Powlera Corners, gists. This disinfects, also gives voii

-0**- =‘™«" «hick, b, .uppbïnf a pu “

S MK-JSS arts, LTi -«hiu..

rat «,rfua. <zjx -rn ™ ttS; &, 7P“ir
SS *°BT J. LOGAN. North Gian- *'"*"> the eggs. Keep enough oil 

B»«»E0 «0C««. BUFF ORPINGTONS.— » it"^’ Krod^m^hu,."^1 wiM

bïüEss^wsiLafta setus.*e”dp"”=t-«-°<h“"

Get a

T&Sg&Z***
Mrs Newby, Loverlnt. Ont.

POTASH
Has absolutely no substitute as an ingredient of a 
plete fert'baer for all farm, orchard and garden crops.

Sulphate of Potash and Muriate of Potash
■cadons*including:*—iCU'*r‘ *nd P-b,|.

an-,. in-l“J-u-“‘ ^ ft-is?fataiÆS'^ 
alg'&’Bg, i»sa£' ‘is £S,ori"n

■g’rÆHsaâ Èï^EB”

** Potat'*0* 0r,ohard and fle

....
Artificial FertIMzere; their nature and uae,”

Dominion Offices, of the Potash Syndicate
1102-1105 Temple Building, Toronto, Ont

ako the

to mention the earn, ot dll. pablie.Uoe .hen .rlUe, U
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CITY MILK SUPPLY ! 
DEPARTMENT

of
importance

in milk becomes of great 

THR DEMAND INCItRASlS.

As the population of our cities in
creases so will the demand for milk, 
cream and milk products correspond- 
ingly increase, and more dairymen 
will turn to this line of production 
in order to supply the demand. In or
der to make this side of dairying 
give a reasonable profit each year 
former methods pursued in milk pro
duction must be abandoned, and give 
place to superior methods. Stables 
must be remodeled and fitted for

find cities reaching out I fj —ary.. . -... .1..
farther sup- 1
ply. Several reasons may F
be given for this increas- {(' • I
ed consumption. The in
crease of the urban pop
ulation ; realisation by 
consumers of the food 
value of milk; 
low price of milk

well-lighted, well-ventilated stables, 
if a wholesome supply of milk is to 
be produced.

This means also, the selecting of 
the breeds of cows suited for the 
production of wholesome milk. Bv 
this 1 mean milk not lower than 3.25 
of fat nor less than 8 per cent, of 
other solids. Milk below that stan
dard, while it may be wholesome, is 
not desired by the consumer. It is 
now recognized by the best medical 
authorities that milk with a fair 
amount of butter fat, say from 3 26 
to 4 per cent., and with a propor
tionate amount of other solids, is the 
best balanced milk for human con
sumption. They claim that when we 
get over 4 per cent, of Fat in milk.

T
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Market Milk
IP. F. SUphrn, See. Montreal MM 

•Viipi>rr$' Association 
The production of milk and cream 

for city trade is no longer a side is
sue in the dairy business. It is now 
a line of itself requiring care in its 
production, and skill in the 
ment of the herd.

“etter_ Less
c”P»Hf^Y^W°rk

egïiÆ&a
IHE,BISSELLÜ^b

manage

>

T. E. BISSELL 00. Ltd., 
Elora, Ont. and the 

with other foods.
S—

mV P 
red

Ur. J. Allen Gilbert says :
“We are told that a 
of milk, 12 ounces 
and six ounces of bread 
all represent about the 
same amount of nutri
ment, and yet only that 
can be considered as true 
nutriment to the body 
which is digested and as
similated, and urder dif
ferent circumstances these 
three substances may 
have entirely different 
food values. Being a li
quid, we are prone to look 
upon milk as a mere
matter of drink rather ,
than a food, whereas in A 5svsa-Yssr-0M Grade Start kera Cew is Ike fie* Grave Cew Testis* A trade ties

ISSSSSUfI ;£: BFrHv. "■>" 5 1- -- *»...
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h,iHOMESEEKERS
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EXCURSIONS

«Mltota, tutitchmn. Alberta commi

«N,LariiT*™T<i;rz,05;,i.7t,
Juirun aua ,i. » un.j, n

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
skdsssb

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

N
The

Scotia

r
X*

EÊSÉS ssESCmI'
food value. Consequently the amo^Jt ,'hë‘ïeed1 o^heahh^cL^ hS in Sdlrd”1 Again i! his bwS°d!mB

strated that in milk ranging Tom 
3 26 to 4 per cent, of fat, the fat 
globules are smaller than in milk 
rich in fat contents, and it is there-

ASH FOR HOMiat 1 EEWU- FASIFHC1T

“BâfKATÆ-
NO CHAMI or MMONLY 0HKCT LINK

A $5,000 DAN PATCH STALLION FREE 1
BEST BREEDS.

Such being the case, we come to

the Holstein and Ayrshire, or their 
crosses, leaving the Channel Island 
breeds to produce the cream.

One problem the market milk pro 
ducer has to face, is to keep up a 
constant supply of milk at all sea
sons. Herein is the skill of the 
dairyman exercised and if he is ex- 
pert enough to control his herd so 
™,*„he w,u have cows freshening 
silvïd SCaSOn8, he has ,he Problem 

The success

This New Picture of DAN PATCH 1:55 in Six Brilliant Colors
■•-MAILED FREE-WI

t

i

>A «6,000 DAN PATCH STAUION FIEE

ÊWSlSilp!
5 ægMHtâfefiï^ «MF. sommunlt, b^ura «mj£raft%g

u«- «... £

p=is*ü~?£*
flow of milk all Winter, and to 

within two months of freshening th. 
following season. These will 
when the pasturage is short ai

spring calved cows.
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DAB ZZ’JZlï.
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To produce a high-class milk, 

cleanhntu must be observed in thei who^h° ‘brUr°d Agricu1ltu^el College, 

the farmers down by the sea.
Part two of the report deals espe

cially with dairying. It contains val- 
uable articles on the dairy breeds 
written by men who know their breed 
at its beet. Problems concerning the 

®re dealt with by well known 
authorities. A feature of the report 
that makes it particularly valuable is 
that part dealing with the diseases 
of dairy cattle, their causes, symp- 
toms, prevention and treatment by 
Dr J titandish, V.8. The report is 
full of interest throughout and is well 

of careful perusal.

SeSSSSEffi
to th>Ck"fe0ed bollow °°ncreto blocks

"Every third course of blocks wae 
reinforced by a rod or hoop of iron

of the silo. The silo floor U 4 ft. 
below the outside surface, with a tile 
drain to carry away surplus mois
ture. About 25 ft. above the sur- 
taoe, we placed a small opening to 
receive the pipe of the blower, it 
taking considerable lees power to fill 
the silo up to that height than to

of material and labor 
he silo was about

26.00 
26c. 2.60

46.00
. 7.72
Iron   3.36

2,65

FREE EGGSSVJi' mTh'"mîk ZTll
aerated, and cooled to below 60 de
grees F., and kept at or below this 
temperature until shipped. At a 
temperature over 60 F„ there is a 
likelihood of a greater development 
of bacteria which may be harmful to 
infants and others of weak digestion.

Stringent regulations are in force 
in many cities in the United States 
as well as several in Canada, gov- 
ermng the production and sale of 
milk and cream in cities. These re
gulations are a means to an end, to
educate the producers to put on the ---------»
and cream,"ag1 wcl^as tha,°the Concrete Block Silo TI,eJ^0,

çasrhi*CU5ton,'rï ,hc — A ï°i, :s y;» tr
pSiË "

TSSSTJi *“d • -2

feVas.* sttssrsK -sH.'Vjy st st T M
miïdiy. AiZJgTE JAR ‘L",7 $ sc SB r””

...   “ “ S6S£“§&§ *:s ;
-■'% ^rvssWZ

LSi 8: Z^\SZ .
all slush concrete 

winter of 1907

of
:: For only two new yearly sub

scriptions to Farm A Dairy, at 
Si each, we will send a setting 
of eggs, of any of the standard
varieties of Replenish
your flock. ... fl|
will cost you nothing but a 
little time. New subscriptions 
to Farm A Dairy are easily 
obtained.

Sample copies on application.

Add to it.
■I

Circulation Department,
rtland Cement, FARM A DAIRY

"'wOO* Sand**sn^Gyevel Peterboro, Ont.

EE;E^-'™ and 1908, did not protect the ensilage 
from freezing. In some instances 
the ensilage was frozen for as much 
as 9 in. around the outer edge of the

2400 Blocks, laying up, at 6c., 120.00

ble
■

It will also be noted that the cost 
of some of the materials, and of labor 
in constructing this silo are consid
erably higher the 
cost at the preeei

n what they would 
present condition of the 

ket, and also under
present labor oonditione. The price 
of the Portland cement used is notice
ably high.

The cut

'

Ihe cut on the front cover and 
data were furnished through the 
courtesy of the Ideal Concrete Mach
inery Co., Limited, Londo

Nova Scotia Agriculture

=u„ r 1
A club of seven new subscriptionszszirzri™ à hn,•eterboro, Ont.

zp isra sawn.ts Many of the solid w 
■lice, during the severe

E EHow Rural Telephones May Save Lives.
The loss of a few minutes may mean the loss of a life in case of an 
Sometimes the accident is accident on the farm, 

can, at once, be driven to the doctor’s
. 1111so trilling that the patienthouse.

r = ste
hyo;ur^Vtlïn:mof;oU7ZenyoT^ r0qhth :nmcdht;, ***? ^to ÆÆ yOU "" and he advises XT ^ ^ «° * » d^

patien^iTVight ktst.°f “ ",eph°ne * 8 like *■

It s oniy when accidents such as these are actually brought home to
you that you value the convenience of a telephone. 8

As we manufacture about ninety per cent, of all teleph 
used in Canada, don’t you think their merits 
investigating ?

A post card with your address, will bring you bv 
mad full particulars*of installing a rural telephone service.

You can build and operate your own telephone line.

The Northern Electric & M’fg. Co., Ltd. (
,17,S?!St 60 Front St* W. 598 Henry Ave. <

VANCOUVKR. TORONTO WIN NI PRO. |

Cor. Notre Dame Ok Guy Sts.
(THONTRKAL.

ill

a

IB*
'i

ones 
are worthà

I Use address nearest you.
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INSURE A Grand Herd of Ayrshire* formant* and eight more will probably «hire bull at the universal exhibition 
ioinegwtered un,thet re?ord during of 8t. Louis, in 1904. His dam, 
1910. It is well known that hie fam- Loucairn—8,233—was one of the oowh 
ous cow AImeda 15,282— was the first that attained to the best milk record 
entered for the test and the first to in the famous herd of Mr. J. G 
fniPli w,th • .™,lk PWduekioa of Clark. As regards milking qualities, 
11,367 lbs., containing 410 lbs. of but- Sir Oliver’s pedigree is peerless 
ter fat Stadaeona Lily-19,867- Mr. Launcher's herdsman is an ex- 
the worthy daughter of Almeda, qual- pert He is Scotch and was trained 
ihed for the Record of Performance, at Andrew Mitchell’s, in Scotland.-su t

Stadaeona Farm, owned by Mr. 
Ous Langelier, of Cap Rouge, nine 
miles west of Quebec, ranks as one of 
the best live stock farms in the Do
minion. Last fall, at Sherbrooke Ex
hibition, which is the provincial ex-

tion of Quebec and “open to the 
Id,” the Clydesdales from this 

silver medal for the best 
numerous parade of draft 

Horses, and “Qartty Eduard,” the 
stallion heading the stud, won the 
gold medal offered by the Association 
of Clydesdale Breeders of Great Brit
ain and Ireland for the best Clydes
dale stallion of the exhibition. As 
has been usual for the last five or six | 
years, the large improved Yorkshires 1 

I of the same farm won the diploma for 
the best herd, the first prise for bacon 
hogs, and mostly all the prises—1st, 
2nd and 3rd—in all the classes of that 
section.

The success of the Stadaeona Farm 
Ayrshires was perhaps more remark
able. Besides the silver medal for 
the best display of dairy cattle, all 
breeds competing, Mr. Langelier 
was awarded first prise for the young 1 
herd. In this young herd was includ- I 
od Stadaeona Beauty—26,624—calved 
Jan. 4th, 1908, who won the 1st prise j 
in her class. The head of the young 
herd,Morton Mains Ptnryn—26*668— 
imported from Scotland, won 1st prise 
in his class and is now considered by 
experts as the best bull of his age not 
only in the Province of Quebec, but 
also in the Dominion.

RRCORD OF PERFORM ANC*.

•u

Mike

farnm won the

E
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1 -/AM.'hi dub& the"«—1 clo'jl'l

flip» ::w
flies a

Octobs 
“In 

that w 
cotton-

fwd 

will ^11

throng!
bound

Just as You Insure ' 
Your Buildings d th

rket

The loss of a stallion represents a 
certain capital, the reimbursement 
of which comes in handy to replace 
the lost animal whether death be 
due to accident or dieeaae.

On payment of a small premium 
our Company will insure your Stal
lion, as well as your Horses, 
Mares, Colta, Fillies, Bulla, 
Cows. Calves, Hogs and Sheep 
against death by accident or disease.

Ysrkskirs Bear 1 ‘Sterner HiU Vider VIII” (23*711

In the selection of hie stock, Mr. 
Langelier looks for beauty and regu
larity of form and the fancy points 
in color, but the consideration which 
prevails above all others is their milk
ing qualities, and these milking qual
ities are what characterise most dis
tinctly his herd. Five of his cows 
have qualified for the Record of Per-

Hoohlet H*nl Frw o„ llomontl

Agent* wanted in unrepresented dis
tricts where ri-sldea a veterinarv 

surgeon.
General Animals Insurance Co. of Canada

Dtp. C.. New Vert Lite BsIMIai. Meelrtel Qurrn qualified in the two year old given as a model. There is abund- 
class with 6,372 lbs. of milk, and auce of storage room for roots, of

stezguMsSM r ^32 zsr * vz t
“®lfer- tiP® » required to give 6;064 built in the near future.

«islet aæïsjs
*£»

“ FF
n yt SiÊTtïï:

sells at fair and reasonable figures. 
By July next, it will only be a 2U 
minutes ride by the Canadian North
ern Railway, to reach Stadaeona 
Farm from Quebec.

F®' DEERING DRILLS ^ 
FOR LARGE CROPS

QO much depends on the condition of the soil and the way seed is 
put into the ground that drills are among the most important 
machines on die farm.

The Deering line, consisting of disk and hoe drills, have long been 
popular with hastern Canadian farmers/ They are prized for the excel
lent work they do. Each is admittedly a leader in its class.

Choice between these two machines depends in a large degree upon 
soil conditions. The hoe drill is better for sandy soil and rooty and 
stony ground.

Both have a double run force feed which insures an even distribution ol seed. 
The amount of seed being sown can be accurately regulated and just the right 
amount will be deposited.
. Both the disks and hoes cut into the soil to the proper depth. The seed 
is deposited at the bottom of the furrow and it is always covered the 
right deem.

Each drill is equipped with grass seeding attachment. Each has strong wheels 
and staunch frame which cannot be wrenched out of line to cause poor working of 
the feeds. Each has ample clearance for trash.

The Deering one-horse broadcast seeder, with 50-inch, broad tired wheels, 
force feed and safety grain spout, sows dependably any quantity of seed desired

S18,280—who gave more milk tha 
required to qualify, but did not calve 
in time, and the grand daughter of 
■ »Hi*y of Carlheim, who qualified 
with over 12,000 pounds. #*,. 
(etgh Mus Sandy 23,827— i8 
a daughter of Miss Sandylands- 
«,304—an excellent cow that qualified 
for the Record of Performance with 
a prdouction of 8,679 lbs. She is a

cord. On March 1st she had given 
more milk than she requires to 
qualify, though she has till May to 
run. Isaletgh Chlorenda—22,647— 
is another two year old heifer. She 
requires 6,960 lbs. of milk to qualify 
and on March 1st had given 6,803 lbs.

// »7~r£?d Burn*,de Br,,wn Qvenn 
// 27,192--are two remarkable cows.

competition, one in the dry class, the 
other in the regular class.

run hcoml

Quebec Breeder's Methods
bomo splendid herds of dairy cattle 

are kept by 1 armera living in the vi- 
cuuty of Howick, Que., which is eom. 
40 miles south-west of the city of Mon 
treal. One of the best known farm 
era in the section is Mr. Hector Gor 
don, of Howick, the well known Ayr 
shire breeder, at whose place a stall 
representative of Farm and Dairy re 
cently paid a visit. “The greates.

MaT'iTWtt's
and feed their dairy cows straw. Th.

ïpSit'^Rï
h.'J'L’î”' ,,rœe" W"H fe.il the,

“•’* would b. U their b«.t in th

when thh* t,me ie 1,0 short betwee 
wbM tts oows are turned out an

'""tut 1 

to pastur 
grew em

the seven 
I fed brs 
in the sin

The Deering line of spring tooth, disk and smoothing harrows, scufflere, culti
vators and land rollers arc all deserving of a place on the rightly equipped farm. 

Local agents throughout Eastern Canada will gladly supply all needed infor- 
n Deenng seeding machines and tillage implements. Call on them or 
irest branch house for catalog.

0NAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
OF AMERICA
__ (IfKQfponiffU
CHICAGO. V.S. A.
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3 of these grains with 
6® and straw. Owing to the 
m the hay crop, very little

LATB SEASONS. _______

: Th- °*r a,* » M.ni,„b.
ture about May 10th, but now it is 1 ”• Niron, Marquette Co., Man.
Stoïi: ffjïïïbh■ » iLsr&ru’‘ ,îï
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BEFORE HARVEST

Get a Catalogue and Study the Famous 
Deering Harvesting Machines
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calf worth say, $10 or $12, might pay 
out on the ranchos. It won’t here. 
We want just as good or a better calf 
at the end of the year and $40 or $50 
from the cow besides, We ran obtain 
Mils by making butter or by sending 
cream to the creamery. The pail fed 
calf if given a chance, makes a bet
ter Steer than the suckling, as the lat
ter goes back at weaning time and 
bawls for a couple of months, making 
life miserable around the stable.

STRAIGHT DAIRYING.
We have tried every way imagin- 

J WA™*ke. mon°y °Ut of cows, 
tried letting the calves suck, putting 
two calves on one cow, etc., always to 
go back to the old style of straight 
dairying. The two calf idea nvoved 
to he too hard on the cow. The row 
had to be stall fed to keep her alive 
the following winter. Another draw- 
back to this practice is that a cow 
will seldom come in season when rais
ing two calves if they follow her. To 
keep the calves stabled as some ad
vise. we would rather milk a row and 
be done with it. There would be less 
work and half the cussing.

We keen on an average about 10 
cows which average a return of a lit
tle better than $.50 a month from the 
creamery. The cream is shipped by 

" ,h" " *•*

DAIN
HAY LOADER

0... ■»> w-’xsUpht.'is ?.r

more feed on five acres 
of pasturing will give 

1 like we had laat sum-

we can grow 
than 40 acrea 
us in a season

t<> pasture

sent may be styled, “the period of the 
passing of the milch cow in this part 
of Canada. It is a nicer and an 
easier way to make a living, by rais- 
ing gram and selling it at the prices 
th,t have prevailed the laat few year,,

"'X8
M the land holds out, but we firmly 
believe that a system of grain after 
grain and grain again, ie akin to 
highway robbery. Thom, who live 

■gh will see the short sight- 
this style of farming.

miner, I required 80 acres 
62 head of stock, and I 

enough com for silage on 17 
-a last the same stock during 
en months of this past winter, 
uran, cotton seed and oil-cake 

e summer as freely both to milk 
1 "« s and growing stock, as 1 am feed
ing it in wii

FFS™
ggaSaSS

I '' fed b

nter. The stock was fed

It. or write, we jpaTShTtau pert.
ly for the aforementioned reasons. 
Some claim that our land does not 
need manure. I *m .atisfied, how- 
ever, that the manure hauled direct 
U> the land pays our winter wages. 
„.Mu\t°AhsVe a n,ice i'ttie herd of 
cattle to turn on the stubbles after 
the harvest, has its effect on the next 
year s weed crop.

We must have the cattle. To raise

B-ÙsiïS ;£=s

Æk ukn,Md
^ Chewing 

Tobacco, fi 
guarantee» the high quality of

DAIN M’F’G. CO.I am very fond of Farm and Dairy, 
and think it is a good paper for farm
ers to have. It contains so much help
ful reading, and I am always anxious 
to see what is in the next issue.—Ed 
Tenner, Bruce Co., Ont.

PRESTON, ONTARIO

and neighbors whTdo ‘noMake^Farm îh ytj“ JrenlA° ProP*rtr which you own to

saaiB8jMaB8
■ •* B iiiiîï g^BâïsÉiiSS

US a favor thaï u n HIM WW Râle direct by the owner with »o comelteloe edded.
mtA-mrïasKïïït «su-

Black Watch
IN DK* nu. spread the 

and confer upo 
will appreciate. f
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FARM AND DAIRY detailed record. More interest is 
added to the natural dignity of farm 
labor when this collective and in
dividual

City Council or the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture should call a 
meeting of the representatives from 
the various Associations that are in
terested in the holding of such shows 
in Toronto, in order that this question 
may be discussed in all its aspects.

ciated by the residents of the section, 
and is frequently used.

We venture to say 
thousands of wealthy 
tario as well as in the

Seed
AND Rural Home ly de

that there are 
farmers in On-

■ Mperformance is systemati- 
ed. More value accrues toPublished by The Rural Publishing Com- 

pany, Limited. this i
cally not
the district and county as the in
dividual excellence of the herd is 
improved. More benefits will result 
to the farmer himself as well as to 
the community than can well be told 
in a few words. Such work as this 
is a singular combination of values— 
educational, commercial and national. 
It was a happy idea of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture to inaugu
rate the movement, for it is one of 
immense benefit in strengthening and 
building 
nation in

other Provinces, 
who, if they so desired, might con
tribute in just such ways as these 
to the benefit of their fellow farra- 

As farmerWestern Ontario, and Bedford Dtitrlot. 
Ruebe°- Dairy men'1 Aeeociatione, and of 
the Canadian Holeteln. Ayrshire,
•ey Cattle Breeders’ Associations.

IT IS WORTH WHILE
We would draw particular attention 

to the method of selecting seed 
as outlined elsewhere in this 
Mr. A. McKenny, the Secretary of the 
newly organized Ontario Corn Grow
ers Association, 
server this method ma 
quire a lot of time, 
value of a perfect stand of 
against the inferior stand too fre
quently obtained, this work 
commend itself to all who

, we should take 
our calling and beof Saaa broader view 

proud to do our part to place 
higher plane.

Man
theissue by - (I!ÏL 7»

-./z.' ,r” M
P«.RnmITTANJES •" by

Pffloe °r Money Order, or Registered

a»»*, .«nisi, s-s-o rsr-us
fhe banks“U f°r e,chan,e fee r*<iulred at

Fater ra 
-'Ird t<

provin
MAKE USE OF TRIED SIRES

To the casual ob- 

Con

The greatest improvement in our 
dairy cattle will not be possible tillappear to re-

tht
sidering the ater use of older sires. A 

be country would reveal 
untried 

practice

gre 
>f t

up the dairy industry. The 
the aggregate prospers as 

prosper. The 
farmer is a most im- 
-i this calculation, 
iry hopes tr see a 
of the work. Even

without

IS/

ni]
sa

canvass o
the fact that many young, 
bulls are being used. This 
of breeding so much from young 
and immature sires is deplorable. It 
is the custom with some dairymen not 
to keep a bull after he is two or 
three years old. They give it as 
their reason that the bull at that 
age becomes more difficult to 
age ; also, to avoid inbreeding on his 
get, they send him to the block or dis
pose of him to the best advantage.

A bull three years of age is just 
getting old enough to show whether 
or not he has any value as a breeder. 
Nothing can be told of a bull’s 
breeding powers until his first 
of calves are matured. It is 
table that a good bull oftentimes has 
to'go when his usefulness is just be 
ginning, while so many yearlings and 
two-year-olds that ought never to be 
brought into service, are allowed to 
do duty.

Some other farmer could and 
would make use of that bull 
about to part with. He is probably 
in the same predicament as you in 
regard to securing 

inbreedii 
range to exchange 
get in touch with t

the component units 
individual dairy L
portant 

Farm and Dai 
rapid extension

sJ-KS, '«■".? S“j“-
to receive practical article*.

The time 
seed corn w 
labor required to rep 
ble” in seed in the 
wise would be only half 
membering our experience 
in previous years, let 
caught again this year with poor 
seed of low vitality, that can result 
only in loss. Make sure of a perfect 
stand this year; anything less 
loss of time in cultivation, a half 
filled silo and a consequent shortage 
of the feed supply, which latter has 
such a marked effect on the returns 
from the dairy.

spent in thus testing the 
ill not compare with thesupposing the cost to the Department 

should be doubled, no money could 
be better spent to ensure good re
turns. We would like to 
frequent visits of Dominion officials 
to the far

have better

to “dib- 
field that other-

with corn 
us not get

CIRCULATION STATEMENT. 
SSjg n",r>d**M«d S,WW,Crl-fiîi0â,ciun"

ftoii «Î leM ,hnn ,ht ,ul1 •“•«crip.issx as "«■ * -•«

see more

irm, the call is highly appre- 
and . rrfully selected men

portunities personally 
on such occasions than 
crowded convention offers, 
movement needs a period of careful 
assistance, sometimes called nursing.

able aid has been given to 
other lines of dairy effort, but it is 
impossible to 
tion to this

I hr

katchew,Valu
OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

11*5

"^7- ys-s; is.as. Varijsus °/b “tssï

mam
for diiwatigfaction has been found.

fi$too much atten-
all-important feature. 

On various occasions we have sug
gested ways in which the Depart
ment can strengthen their work. If 
every dai 
right, if I

city hall
comment

the poor

value of 
of Saska
in

tira
$«!ooo."
figured -

and presi 
ed to abc 
need of 1

1 he ju 
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quality of 
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quality, p;
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SHOULD HELP OURSELVES
In the past there has been too great 

a tendency on the part of farmers, 
when they desire to raise funds for 
their Agricultural Societies, or for 
other similar pu 
with their hats 
merchants and others in

farmer gets started 
is helped to make judici

ous selection of thoroughly good 
the extra cash return to the 
K community, without any ex

tra outlay of capital, and without in
creasing the number of cows kept, is 
to be reckoned, not only in thous
ands, nor in hundreds of thousands, 
but in many millions of dollars.

h/i

ses, to go around 
heir hands to the

iiTt

Tnearby towns 
and villages, asking for contributions. 
While there are cases where this can 
be done without reasonable objection 
being taken to it, still it often hap
pens that the farmers who do this, 
leave the impression that they feel 
that the farmers are too poor to con
tribute to their own causes and that 
they expec 
This place

a new sire so as
to avoid ng. Why not ar- 

sires ? You can 
he other fellow at 

small cost in various ways, such, for 
instance, 
advertisin

DIM
ed

L,
as by making use of the 

columns of Farm and 
tried sires only and 

accomplish much greater re-
farm and dairy

PRTBREORO. ONT.
UseDairy, 

will a

This issue of Farm and Dairy is 
the largest that has been published 
since the present management as
sumed control of the paper a little 
over a year ago. It also carries the 
most advertising. During the past 
year, and particularly during the past 
few months, Farm and Dairy has 

king tremendous strides. 
During the balance of the year, we 
expect that the paper will continue 
to improve. Without desiring to 
boast, we feel safe in saying the 
do not know of another farm 
published on the continent for only 
$1.00 a year and issued each week 
that excels Farm and Dairy. We 
hope that our readers will continue 
to give us the same loyal 
the future as they have 
past fourteen months.

From information secured from 
seed merchants and local dealers there 
is considerable trading among farm
ers with low grade clover and 
seed that cannot be handled by seeds
men under the Seed Control Act. 
This practise defeats the object of the

SHOULD CONFER
The announcement that the Annual 

Horse Show that has been held in 
Toronto for ma 
has been one

t others to help them out. 
s farmers in a humiliating 

position that they should not occupy.
There are many wealthy farmers 

throughout the country, 
show a greater public 
more to help their brother farmers. 
Our attention was drawn recently to a 
farmer who has helped his section. 
We refer to Mr. William Graham, a

TORONTO OPPlCEi

years, and which 
he most successful 

shows of the kind on the continent, 
has had to be abandoned this year be
cause of the lack of a suitable build
ing in which to hold it, shows how 
necessary it is that both the city of 
Toronto and the Province of Ontario 
shall unite in providing suitable ac
commodation for events of this kind.

of t
it..

They shouldEXTEND THE WORK
spirit, and doThere still seems to be need for 

Farm and Dairy to advocate the ex
tension of the work of cow testing 
associations. Evidently 
misconstrue the objects and aims of 
the Government in this matter. Farm- 

.ers are invited to become members 
on remarkably eas

•oma men
been mapatron of the Central Smith 

and butter factory,
Mr. Graham is 78

Peterboro county, 
years old and has 

lived in Peterboro county all his life. 
He has been a successful farmer. 
Some years ago, Mr. Graham donated 
to the residents of his school

years this show was held
Armouries. During the 

two years it was held in the St. 
rence Arena.

terms, no en- in the
Law-trance fee, no monthly dues, t 

ly their promise to weigh and sam
ple each cow’s milk regularly right 
through the full period of lactation. 
Herein lies the immense advantage 
of the undertaking. Just an occas
ional weighing is practically useless 
as indicative of a cow’s annual yield. 
The total income from milk must be 
balanced

y dues, but mere-
Both the Dominion 

Government and the City of Tor
onto have decided not to allow these 
buildin

a building for the holding of public 
meetings. The building is used for 
concerts, political meetings, socials, 
and for other similar gatherin 
is managed by five trustees 
from the school section, who work for

to be used any longer for 
ng of such exhibitions.

This means that a proper building 
should be erected immediately. It 
would be a mistake, howe 
this buildin

ng~
oldithe h

durinc

Torontothe’

’’ shnwino- 
, the si 

S»es attra
/ Ve crowd:

final av

ainst theu ag 
The

year's expendi- 
the record in

creases as it is a permanent index 
of the production of each individual. 
More money can be obtained from a 
prospective buyer when the

g erected on 
Exhibition Grounds, „ 
lives of the live stock 
cently advocated. They are too far 
from the centre of the

nothing. Vacancies among the trus
tees are filled by the remainingas représenta- 

: interests re- bers. A nominal charge is made for 
the use of the hall. The money thus 
derived is devoted to making repairs 
and keeping the building in good con
dition. The building is much appre-

city. The 
matter should be dealt with during 
the present year. Either the Torontoiveness of the cow is supported by her
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farm and dairy '..."f.SXS1'" 17Seed Control Act, which is especial

ly designed to protect farmers from 
weed seed contamination. We should pET-SÈs

»JLS”S: j°neL for ,lhc best female, any
S anb?ed",ei„0,hce,r„:°dra. “cbSLtafc

championship, any 
Mutch Bros.’ Duke tl

he careful of the seed we secure in 
this way and make sure that it is 
nood enough at least to measure up 
to the standard set by the Act.

Clydesdale 
age, went to 

of Barcheslcie, a 
Clydesdale, and

STINGY !very typical young Clyde
O . . , .... „ T?,championship for Canadian bred
Saskatchewan Winter Fair Rallions went to a youngster owned

iBpfSS =E SS-SSêF -= 
e?5$=.&5B SSSSBtoE

The mam activities of the fair con- *— V 8a,,sfac"
«•ted of a fat stock show, horse 
show, stock judging contests, and an 
ample programme of lectures, ad
dresses and demonstrations. The lat-

the afternoons.
Entries in all classes 

jv in excess of those of 
J lvdesdales predominated 
horses. Shorthorns among 
Yorkshires among the swine, and

WthendpouhSryand barrcd rocks

The Farmer who gets every piece of 
labor-saving machinery possible for 

iitU work and let, hi, wifc drudge 
along with can, and crock, in the Dairy 
i* mighty mean. A

De Laval 
Cretan! 

SepecreLtor

The auctio 
which

which

auction ale 
^followed the sh

ings were

of live stock
u me snow, was a suc
ra*6 price for the bulls 
old was 8169 Most of

Shorthorns.—L.the offeri 
A B.

:üA Well Known Farmerwere great-

among the 
the cattle.

Mr. Graham is one of 
known farmers in Peterboro county.

t daLR balf, veara old. He had 
nine brothers and sisters of whom only

if)the best
MAKES THE WIFE’S LIFE WORTH LIVING

Free Catalogue
BREEDERS* MEETING

iplil
commented on the complete recovery 
of the province from the effects of 
the poor crop of 1907, and the finam

-PsS'E
in round numbers, as follows •— 
mtrses’ ^46t2?°’0001 cows- $0.760 - 
v^ÛeSoWf,naen f2'00000?’ a"d ‘h" total

<xported from the province in 1908 he

Sae-ss-:

OE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.THE
173-177 William St. 

MONTREALWINNIPEG VANCOUVER

NO GUESS WORK ARflllT |j
You take no chances when you order 

ua. We have learned from our years of experience with the 
factory men that only the beat aupplie, will enable ,he pro. 
duction of high quality dairy products.

your supplies from

THE JUDGING.

'he baconTog, C*" °"'

F#SËÉI«Mo S BMûrwîrjftîS;

s

"*" “ k"p B ia -

«îkîe iïfhÆ jh* rzrutsrss:

Five Points to Remember
Remember—That the dairy 

immediately
Remember -Tlwyou should order your supplies

Remember—That you should buy only the best

Remember-That all of our Supplies are 
and fresh

most important point of all is 
that, quality considered, you 
cannot equal our prices anywhere

money by tending In your order 
DO IT TO-DAY

season opens almost

Remember The

You will gave

R. M. BALLANTYNE
Dairy Supplies limitbd

j JSTRATFORD ONT.

L
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putting it into a 
long uh the proves* 
proper inspectio 
oign fats were

More butter seems to have been 
made in Canada during the pnwent 
winter than for several winters past.
Feed has been more plentiful and the 
thousands of cows that were farrow a 
year ago have been coming in all win
ter and these two factors have caused 
a large increase.

The demand from Great Britain 
has been almost nil for the past few 
months and the markets there are 
dull and declining. New Zealand and 
Siberian butter is now off the Bri
tish market for this year and prices 
may pick up, but the great trouble 
is the lack of money among the poor
er classes. We need a revival of 
trade to bring about any substantial

Too much poor butte, is another pH^s' olTbutter*wi!?°be low for the 
cause of depression People who eat first half of this vear at least

i™ .h*o“ °,,br„7,T„d‘lT,SÿES .,Fr"mt'tLn0‘,'ThtiImr it the stuff .ecnmnl.t».1 The» b .t ÏLuU Uk. tb.
.ho good butt., .ill K„ without into V™id,r.ti„„ ,„Pr^]rgM:^
lather than eat the poor stuff if they farmers never stop to consider wheth

£-"h„s r.h:Ltvr.„dFtut; sjss
,he ■— ■* * -'°«t

of concerns for making butter of , _
♦his class were doing a flourishing Dairy Season Opening up Well

Tho anfortnn.t» thing ihout thmo hr.nch of it. Thm h J h«.„ no ^
< oncerns is that they often put up an ions scarcity offered, and cows have 
article which is much more palatable come through the winter under nor- 
than much of the butter that is on mal conditions and are in shape to 
ne market and at the same time enter upon a season of milk produc-

m?nmnaVP,k <teepf.r. Vv ,Vh,‘ t,0î .nn*»rnP«? hy being run down ter , nril.r» of the writer that the Gov-1 and in this condition, as was the case box. The

=vSix-S EstKE

palatable form so 
could be under 

in to see that no for- 
mixed with it.

hav

dition. when the grass 
should be able to give a 

good return to the producer. A good 
start is important. Last year cows 
did not have a good start and the 

retty well over

pasture con 
comes, they will, therefore, 

the market to i 
may be thankful if prices 
any lower. For a couple of years 
prices in Canada have been too high 
to make it profitable to export butter 
and consequently our trade with 
Great Britain has dwindled to a pret
ty small compass. The general re
duction in values may make it pos
sible to extend the export trade con
siderably the coming season. That, 
however, will depend upon conditions 
abroad as well as at home.

, take some tim< 
recover, and prodCreamery Department

Butter Maker* are Invited to «end con tribu- 

2 l*tter* to the Creamery Department. #

The Butter Situation

-i

dition 1
ir before 

0 regained normal con- 
flesh and vitality, and 

n a position to give a good ac- 
of themselves at the milk pail.

The present condition of the cheese 
trade is favorable for a good start. 
Old stocks were already pretty well 
cleaned out and it will be clear sail
ing for the new make when it is 
ready for market. Prices are satis
factory. A little fodder cheese was 
made during March but nit enough 
to base any conclusions upon as to 
what the price will be. All of it was 
•old locally. There will probably be 
considerable cheese made in April. The 
low price of butter will cause more 
cheese to be made than would other
wise be the case were butter selling 
■* the prices of a year ago at this 
time. The number of dairymen, who 
prefer to make butter in the early 
months of the season rather than 
cheese, in order to give their calves 
a start has increased of late years. 
But the high price of cheese and the 
low price of butter will have cons 
erable influence and, at least a 
make of cheese may be looked for 
the start.

Si

SsJames Ston rhousr, Creamery Instruc
tor, Kingston.

The butter market is sick. A year 
ago the market was strong and ac
tive, now it is weak and languid. 
What is the cause and wherein lies 
the remedy ? Is the world producing 
more butter than it needs ? No, cer
tainly not, A lack of money in. the 
great consuming centres of the world 
wherewith to buy, is nearer the truth.

S
a h

Cream Separator in Dairying
The cream separator is distinctly a 

modern invention. Up to the middle 
of the last century no thought had 
been given to the separation of cream 
from milk by centrifugal force. About 
I860, however, Mr. 0. F. Fuchs, Carls- 
ruhe, Germany, carried on a series of 
experiments in cream separation by 
centrifugal force. Ten years later 
similar experiments were conducted 
by Albert Feeco, of Berlin, and in 1864 
bv Antonin Prandth, of Munich. But 
the practical use of this principle in 
cream separation was not accomplish
ed till 1877, when Wm. Lefeldt, of the 
Province of Brunswick in Germany, 
after 16 years’ hard work, succeeded 
in producing a separator, which, 
though imperfect as it was, as com par-
il’iSJuS.""''"'"'’'""’""41"'-

E
tor
wh

‘Z

of 1

dail

as i 
ter.isid-

fair

Tl
linoi111look for butter might be 

°®tter- Pri«« to-day are fully 7c. or less pr

Esproducing country .« in the Mme work if Properly h.ndlcd nnd loikod
S? ESJM ■ »cVnhcV «

ropeon countries era. But even those classed as be- 
samo experience. It longing to the lower grades of ma

nufacture 
town mar

of
ked

How The Farmers Voted
We recently offered a beautiful calendar to every farmer sending us his name and address

and telling us how many cows he had and what make of cream separator he owned. We __
received many thousand replies. Every one of these farmers told us the name of his separator.

the farmers had voted to decide which cream separator is best. 1It was just as though

Almost Half Say Tubular
More than 41 per cent.—almost one half—of all the separators owned by these

many thousand farmers are Tubular separators. There are more than twice as 
Tubulars as the three leading "bucket bowl” separators combined. This absolutely 
proves that farmers like Sharpies Tubulars best.

This is the farmers verdict. Farmers are so thoroughly convinced that Tu
bulars arey way ahead of the very best "bucket bowl” machines that they have bought 
twice as many Tubulars as they have the three leading *
"bucket bowl” separators combined.

You will make no mistake in buying 
The manufacture of Tubulars is one of Canada’s leading 
industries. 1908 sales way ahead of 1907—out of sight 
of most, if not all, competitors combined, 
features of Tubulars are 
Write for catalog No. 253.

a Tubular.

I l^j
>-

The fine 
making 1909 better yet. wTubular supply cans are low, steady, easy 

to fill and need not be removed (o lake (he 
machine apart. The driving dears, and ihe 
ball bearing from which (he bowl hands, are 
enclosed, dust proof, self oilind.

The Sharpies Separator Co
Winnipeg, Man.

Sharpies Tubular Cream 
Separators run so easily that 
(he medium sizes can be 
turned by one who is sealed.

W
Toronto, Ont.

It 1* deetrmble to of this publication writing to advertisers
U Is deal
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butter on the co-operative plan. It v>" ÊÊIÊÊ t à, JÉFjFpIWËMH^- ■ * -*1 fiU ,m w,t** modern
le not our purpose to enter into a dis- I' ' V. A ■ . !,loa8 °,f wonomical but-
cussion of the merits of thi. system ■ ! *r |,rod"ct,n'

p-fspsës : ■ Mldairy authorities must recognise the - ^ X. by the
general adaptation of the cream gath 
*"?* 8J8t<*m of operating creameries
«taï£3.îÆ:

CARRI.ees HANDLING OF SEPARATORS.
The carelessness and lack of clean

liness shown in the handling of this 
machine by the average farmer has 
brought the farm separator into dis
repute in many sections and has pre-

KlftBWiriiffye-h-*"- p‘i. SftjSsrjs
produced, and in separators worn out 
and unfit for use after two or th

'

1

n better than 
system. If

be made 
cream gathering 

by any other. But 
mplish this every- 
cerned must do his 
1 make it a suc

cess. The cream must be 
handled and cared for 
properly and delivered to 
the creamery before it 

old. The

=?= PM

one con

i
saving i:

1 he great 
ling, which 

the cream gathering sys
tem affords, as compared 
with the whole milkWhen ,A FrMoj- Hellaad, Ce-eperalive Cheese sncTBotWr Factory

.......
E~rtTfT73*i
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rz
years running. A separator pro 
cared for, should last for years am. „v

that it is better for the trade not to

5periy 
id do

warm wer THE SUPERIORITY
----- OF OUR------

Dairy Outfits
Dairy Supplies
FOR FACTORY OR FARM

While we make a specialty of Cheese Factory and Creamery 
Furnishings yet we are prepared to supply the farmers in 
vicinity with anything necessary in the dairy. We can supply
on short notice Seamless Bandage, Baird Agitators, 

& Wyandotte Cleaner and Cleanser, Annatto, Bab
il Il I U cock Testers, Salt, Brushes, 

s^Jj^ I X. Simplex Separators, 
TBjfKf iÉf plex Churns, Hansen’s Ren

net, ButterColor, Butter Pre. 
servative, Thermometers.

IS UNQUESTIONABLE

Sim-

We are agents in Peterborough and 
vicinity for the Simplex Link- 
Blade Cream Separator. This
is the only Separator made that has
the Self-balancing bowl and 
Self-centering bearings.

Ash for our Now Illustrated Book giving 
■•re particulars of this wonderful machina

li

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO. Limited ■

WHITE & GILLESPIEBRANTFORD, CANADA
Dairy Supplies PHONE 20a Peterboro, Ont.

11 U * menUon th« «»• of tài. pablioatlon
wkee wrtUn* to advertiser. It la desirable to memioy the tain• ot this Duplication when writing to advertisers
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Manitoba 1.266.692 1.661.696 666.266
New Brunswick 1.206.773 969.167 377 822
Nova Scotia 181.966 198.268 71,116
Ontario 129,693.010 8.862.616 17.226.487
HS*. 69.887.626 31.066.164 16.144.768

SS 640,74} 
104,786,683 46,960,294 64446,701 

The provinces of Alberta and Sas
katchewan have shown the largest

Butter Combined ® ™ w«tern provinces.
Alberta promises to lead the other 
western provinces in this industry, 
and the indications are that it will 
assume large proportions in that part 
of Canada in the next few years.

PICS. PICS. PIGS. 12SLÎEÏÏÏ!!.
tkù department, to aek que.,,on. on matter, 
relating to ckeeeemaking and to euggeat sub-

d%£zxr c"’ “

good progress. There are 18 or 30 
creameries turning out quite a large 
quantity of butter, and British Col
umbia has the distinction of having 
tue largest output per factory of any 
province in the Dominion.

The season of 1907 rather favored 
the dairy industry in Saskatchewan 
and the output of the creameries was 
trebled in 1908 as compared with the 
previous year. There has not been 
much growth in Manitoba for the last 
eight or 10 years, but there are indi
cations that more attention is now 
being given to dairying than for 
some time past and it would appear 
as though there might be a consider
able increase in the future.

The settlers in New Ontario are 
turning their attention to dairying 
and this part of the province gives 
promise of future de’

884 MMMm
The Outlook for Canadian 

Dairying
J. A. Hudilick, Dairy and Cold Stor

age Commissioner.
The outlook for Canadian dairying 

has several aspects which might be 
discussed with profit, but lack of 
space will compel us to confine our re
marks at this time to some of the 
most important ones.

Let us consider first the outlook 
for production. Alarm has been ex
pressed in some quarters at the ap
parent decline in the Canadian dairy 
industry, judged by the exporte of 
butter and oneeee. There is no 
tual decline, however, apart from 
fact that the last two seasons were 
ery unfavorable, climatically, for the 
reduction of milk. The normal to
il production of milk is steadily in
easing. and the 
e easily accounted 
eased home consumption, which 

put an entirely different face on 
question during the past five or 
years. When the population was 
rly stationary or increasing but 

jwly, the volume of the exports 
ade a fairly accurate guide to the 
owth of the industry, but the in- 
ming stream of settlers and the 
ore general use of milk and its pro
mts have upset all former calcula-

•1
7

evelopment.
THB MARITIME PROVINCES.

Neither New Brunswick nor Nova 
Scotia has shown as much growth in 
recent years as one would expect to 
find in districts so well adapted for 
dairying. The creamery and cheese 
factory output is holding its own in 
New Brunswick, but has shown a 
heavy decline in Nova Scotia since 
the year 1900. This is accounted for, 
however, by the fact that a verv 
large quantity of milk formerly sent 
to the factories is now manufactured 
into butter on the farms, probably 
as a result of the travelling dairy 
work which was so successfully con- 
ducted for »,er,l yen, throughout 
that province. There are signs, how
ever, that the farmers of Nova Sco- 
t,a fre «wakening to the importance 
of the dairy industry and I shall bo 
surprised if there is not a consider
able growth in that province in the 
next few years.

The output of creamery butter and 
has decreased in Prince Ed-

lilk
decreased exports 

for by the in-t*»y

/*•

If

J. T. Dosaelly, tig» Ce., Oat.

the Dairymen s Convention. Winning this 
trophy makes a fitting climax to his 
-8 years experience in the cheese buel- 
,nrM”; M J£ary Morrison, who won the
rotate : a?

the cup this year it would have become 
her permanent possession.

nU^o, increase during the sea -

THE WESTERN PROVINCES
The production of dairy produce is

Intario snd Quebec will probably 
ays be the two greatest dairying 
vinces of the Dominion. Ontario 
I leads in the total dairy produo- 
1, but Quebec is gaining year by
r. In 1907 the total value of
imerv butter and cheese produced 
provinces in Canada was as fol- 
»: /Census and Statistics Bul-
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Alexandria A. McDonell 
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Pills Given Away
Any standard variety you like. 

For a few hours’ work.

Send us 7 New Yearly Sub
scriptions for Farm and Dairy 

at $1 each.

Write Circulation Department

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBOnO - ONT.

WE SELL ALL KINDS OF

Dairy Supplies 
and Machinery

and make-a specialty of installing
Cheese and Butter Plants

including
THE BAIRD AGITATOR

WHITE 4 GILLESPIE
RCTCRBORO - - ONTARIO

BUTTER WRAPPERS
CREAMERIES AND DAIRYMEN

We make a specialty of Printed 
Butter XVrappers. Write for our

TtD FOLDER PRICE LISTILLUSTRA
Tie McMullen Pig. Ce. ■ Union

20 FARM AND DAISY y Tbs Canadian Dairyman 
and Farming World) April 8, IQOQ.
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i domo cream separators
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and cost less than half.
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We Supply Complete 
Outfit* for Cheese- 
factories and Cream-
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Write at once for our
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Agent, for lnt.rprovinci.1 Stock Footf.
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consumer and therefore, complaints 
about green clieeee from New Zeal
and are not heard in the way they 

» to Canadian clieise. 
of anything which will
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,lhe _moet important market for 
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i« to be found in Canada, inasmuch
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THE ST. LAWRENCE DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
23 St. Peter St., MONTREALare in reference 

1 do not know 01 anything which 
aaaist Canadian cheese makers to 
more easily meet the New Zealand 
competition than I,y having the %■ 
cheeae cool cured and sufficiently rip- ^ u

Consignments of Butter and Cheeae solicited

able to mention the lama of this publication when writing to advertisers
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deala so ably with tho problem* of 
child-training. You must be pusaled 
many times in the training of so 
many little minds, and Dr. Parker 
really does throw wonderful light on 
all the problems that confront moth
ers. And I am sure the 
nine must hare a great many per
plexities.”

Yes. Mrs. '
many perpexities — now to make 
trousers for four boys out of the one 
old pair the minister's wife had giren 
her; how to make the memory of the 
rioe-pudding they had on Sunday last 
all the week; how to work all day 
and sew at night, and still be brave 
and patient ; how to make little Dan
ny and Bugsey forget thev were cold 
and hungry. Yes. Mrs Watson had 
her problems : but they were not the 
kind Dr. Ernestos Parker hnd dealt 
with in his book on “Motherhood.” 
_*‘But I must not keep you, Mrs. 

taon,” Mrs. Francis said, as she 
embered the washing. “When you 
downstairs will you kindlv bring 

me un a small red notebook that yon 
will find on the desk in the library P” 

“Yes, ma’am,” said Mrs Watson, 
and went heavily down the stairs. 
She found the book and brought it

goods under false pretenses. John 
was a man of few words and listen
ed attentively to Sam’s reasoning. 
From the little window of the ca
boose came the discordant wail of a 
very young infant, and old Sam felt 
his claims growing more and more 
shadowy.

and spat once 
jerking his thumb 
window, he said briefly :

“Twins. Last night.”
Sam Motherwell mo 

and drove away, 
was beaten.

l mother of

ÎO) n pipe from hie mouth 
at the woodpile. Then 

the little

mounted hie trucks 
He knew when he

V
use had received additions 

side, until it seemed to 
to run over the edge of the 

lot, and looked like a section of the 
wrecked freight train, with its yellow 
refrigerator oar.

The snow had drifted up to the 
windows, and entirely over the little 
Ican-to that had been erected at the 

1 that little Dannie had added his 
the general

3QE sure of the foundation of your life- Know 
why you live as you do. Be ready to give a 

reason for it. Do not, in such a matter as life, build 
an opinion or custom on what you guess is true. 
Make it a matter of certainty and science.

— Tho*. King.

feeble
chorus.

But the
$ family

b smoke curled bravely up 
from the chimney into the frosty air, 
and a snug pile of wood by the 
“cheek of the dure” gave evidence of 
John’s industry, notwithstanding hie 
dislike of the world’s best literature.

Inside the floor was swept and the 
stove was clean, and an air of com
fort was over all, in,spite of the evi
dence of poverty. A great variety 
of calendars hung on the wall. Every 
store in town it seems had sent one 
this year, last year and the year be
fore. A large poster of the Winnipeg 
Industrial Exhibition hung in the 
parlour, and a Massey-Harris self- 
bindev, in full swing, propelled by 
three maroon horses, swept through 
a waving field of golden grain, driven 
by an adipose individual in blue shirt 
and grass-green overalls. An en
larged pictvre of John himself glared 
grimly from a heavy frame, on 

opposite wall, the grimness of it 
ewhat relie .ed by the 

cards” t

Sowing Seeds in Danny
By Nellie L. MrClunn. “While she was making the 

laborious iournev down the 
nadded stairs, Mrs. Francis was 
ing an entry in the little red

softly
mak-

. Chapter I.
In her comfortable sitting 

Mrs. J. Burton Francis sat, at peace 
with herself and all mankind. The 
glory of the short winter afternoon 
streamed into the room and touched 
with new warmth and tenderness the 
face of a Madonna on the wall.

The whole room suggested peace. 
The quiet elegance of its furnishings, 
the soft leather-bound books on the 
table, the dreamy face of tho occu
pant, who sat with folded hands 
looking out of the window.

he dreariness

“Oh, the sweet prattle of child
hood," said Mrs. Francis, clasping

“Indade, ma’am, the same Danny 
is the upsettineet one of the nine, and 
him only four come March. It was 
only this morn's mornin’ that he sex 
to me, see he, as I was cornin' away, 
‘Ma, d’ ye think she’ll give ye pie for 
vour dinner P Thry and remimber 
the taste of it, won’t ye ma, and tell 
us when ye come,' see he.”

Dec. 7. 1903. Talked with one wo
man to-dav re Beauty of Mother
hood. Recommended Dr. Parker’s 
book Relieve good one.

Then she closed the book with a 
satisfied feeling. She was going to 
have a very full report for her de
partment at the next annual Con-

S Homele». Children for Childle.. Home.
1 .h. S :

III;'
III.in strange contrast to th 

of the scene below, where the one 
long street of the little Manitoba 
town, piled high with snow, stretched 
away into the level, white, never- 
ending prairie. A farmer tried to 
force his tired horses through the 
drifts; a little boy with a milk-pail 
plodded bravely from door to door, 
sometimes laying down his burden to 
blow his breath on his stinging

• Rt" Thom8"' 0nt ■ wventoèn verv
ived, and homes found for six children. The

.1- bran b-éST ’r.™n’.„T,rD.E'bl’rXJ

«tram.nt.l ty of F.ra, »nd Dairy, .nd no on. can toll how much that

applications were rece 
>n Soeietv is also

the
London somewhat rel 

Sunday-school “big cards” 
stuck in around the frame.

On the afternoon that Mrs. Wat
son had received the uplifting talk on 
motherhood, and Mrs. Francis had 
entered it in the little red book, 
Pearl ie Wateon, 
keeping house, as 1 
the week. The da 
even Jimmy to be out, and so all ex
cept the three eldest boys were in the 
kitchen variously engaged Danny 
under promise of a story was in the 
high chair submitting to a thorough 
going over with snap and water. 
Patsey, looking up from his self-ap- 
pcinted task of brushing the legs of 
the stove with the hair-brush, loudly 
demanded that the story should be
gin at once.

“Ptory, is itP" cried Pearl ie in her 
wrath, as she took the hair-brush 
from Patsey. "What time have I to 
be thinkin’ of stories and you that 
full of badness. My heart is bruck 
wid ye.”

“I’ll be good now,” Patsey said, 
penitently, sitting on the wood-box, 
and tenderly feeling the skinned nose. 
"I got hurt to-day, mind that,

hat werelist the

tl

fingers.
The only sound that disturbed the 

th,

.b.t.the ,,"h"-rd th* 3ZB Efstta* ,or Pro™-
s. Watson is slow with the voting minds unfolding as the flower I 

to-day,” Mrs. Francis mur- I* it nine little ones you have, Mrs. 
mured with a look of concern on her Watson P”
usually placid face. “Possibly she is “Yes, nine it ie, ma’am. God save 
not well. I will call her and see,” Teddy will be fourteen on St.

“Mrs. Watson, will you come up- Patrick’s Day, and all the rest are 
stairs, please P” she called from the younger.”
stairway. “It is a great responsibility to be

Mrs. Watson, slow and shambling, B mother, and yet how few there be 
came up the stairs ,and stood in the that think of it,” added Mrs. Fran
doorway wiping her face on her ***■• dreamily .
apron-. “Thrue for ye, ma’am,” Mrs. Wat-

“Is it me ye want, ma'amP” she ,nn broke in. “There’s my own man, 
asked when she had recovered her John Watson. That man knows no 
breath. more of what it manes than you

“Yes, Mrs. Watson," Mrs. Francis .verself that haant' one at all at all, 
said sweetly. “I thought perhaps the Lord be praised; and him the 
you were not feeling well to-day. 1 father of nine.”
have not heard you singing at your “I have just been reading a great 
work, and the washing seems to have hook by Dr. Emestus Parker, on 
gone slowly. You must be very care- ‘Motherhood.’ It would be a great 
ful of your ^health, and not overdo benefit to both you and your hus-

hH“Och

little 
aged twelve, was 

she did six days in 
cold for

la

Srub-rub
kitchen

In another pert of the same Mani
toba town lived John Watson, unre
generate hater of books, his wife and 
their famtlv of nine Their first 
dwelling when they had come to 
Manitoba from the Ottawa Valiev, 

rteen years ago, had been C.P.R. 
box car No 722. hut this had soon to 
be enlarged, which was done by add
ing to it other oar-roofed shanties. 
One of these was painted a bright

or a threshing outfit that John had 
worked for in ’96. John was the 
ilrem.n .nd »b,n th, hoilnr bl„„ „„

jU’* Mt'th.th5K *555dn somnthinc for the widow .nd or-

contributing his wages for the last

generosity, donated the caboose. 
„2k n7‘ r»t> S«m found th.t he

He claimed he h.d B,Ven it with

share of the contract, and 8am felt 
phtoedh genero",tv hed been mis-

s
tin

thi

So

s KTiass
the
An

‘80 ye did, poor bye,” said Pearlio. 
her wrath all gone,” and what will I 
tell ves about, my beauties P”

“The pink lady where Jimmy 
brings the milk.” said Patsey

I
hasyour strength.”

While she was speaking, Mrs. 
son’s eyes were busy with the 
the pictures on the 

,window-seat with its numei 
ions; the warmth and bri 
it all brought a glow to

“Vo., ma'am,” .he .«id, "thank 
kindly, ma am. It is very kind of ye 
to be thinkin, o’ the likes of me.”

“Oh, we should always think of 
n.hers, you know,” Mrs. Francis re
plied quickly with her most winning 
»nnle, as she seated herself in a rock
ing chair. “Are the childreh all well? 
Dear little Danny, how is he ?”

. ma'am,” Mrs. Watson broke 
in, hastily, “John is no hand for 
books and has always had his 
picions 0’ them since hie own 
mother's great-uncle, William Mulca- 
hey got himself transported durin’ 
life or good behaviour for havin' one 
found on him no bigger'11 an alman
ac, at the time of the riots in Ire
land. No, ma’am, John wouldn't 
trade it at all at all, and he don't 
know one letther from another, what’s

“Then if you 
plain it to him

Wat-

mWIwall, the
“But it’s me that’s ge 

ed,” wailed Dannv. “I 1 
what ye'r to tell, Pearlie.”

“True for ye,” said Pearlie. 
“Howld ye’r tongue, Patsey. What 
will I tell about, honey P”

“What Patsey said ’ll do,” said 
Danny with an injured air, “and 
don t forget the chockalut drops she 
had the day ma was there and say 
she sent three o’ them to me, and 

have one o’ them, Pearlie.”

ittm’ comb- 
should sayghtness of 

her tired SS
of t
look
Ih.u
theT,

¥
would read it 

him, it would be, so help- 
both, and so inspiring. It tSasSSSS who

(Continued next week»
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He 11 be more of a 
man for every breath 
of clean fresh air heThere are so many things _______

world to attract our attention, we are 
apt to forget many of the warnings 
9™ g,me Us when He was here on 
in lr When a man has succeeded 
n«i„T?:,ng mofe mon°y than his 
neighbors, sometimes even when it is 
oidy a small amount, how natural it 
it for him to listen to the voice of 
?„r,fde *nd t0 tahe the glory to him
self Because he has succeeded to a

to bis own clevernnaa

.gets—anil ntways a 
boy. And a Stevens 
will give him all of 
this—health and en
thusiasm and manli
ness—more than any
thing else you can 
give him.

It will make him 
quick of hand and 
eye and brain- 
equips him for the 
“grown-up” time 
when he’ll need every 

well-trained faculty he possesses.
A Stevens Is true to the mark, 

accurately finished and adjusted 
and thoroughly tested.

will enjoy this book—
DAN BEARD’S 

"Guns and Gunning"
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we must
<o use our advantage that
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Xr»1D hWh,chAWe wil1 ha™ to -how 

Tb we have done with our talents, 
fhe man who has wealth should re

member the terrible saying of our 
I™* m.n .hSl hurdl,
«Mer the kingdom of God. He ihould 
realiee the danger he is in that his 
«ealth ms, make him proud end
ÆnSfw-irsriEsï;
Jk.Vî, If he doee. he will recognise 

e”e P°«e«'on of wealth is real- 
JJ a tremendous reaponsibility and
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Milk -Its Care and Food Value an of impure milk sent to a fac
tory would spoil a whole batch of 
cheese or butter, and 1 think every 
neighborhood has some patrons who 
are neglectful in this matter, but how 
to reach them is the question.

For each different sub- and 
body we have corres- foods 

material. To build up lum 
tissue, we use proteids, bod 
impie. For our fat, we ten

uire to be used with other 
ds to make a balanced ration. A 
ch of milk alone would nourish the

stance in the 
ponding 
muscle and 
meat for exam 

it butter and

Mr». J. F. Imeson, Perth Co., Ont. 
There is one thing that we can nev- 

much about — thor 
start to fini

i. . 1 k alone would nourish the 
deal, but a lunch of about 
of bread and a pint of

er know too 
cleanliness from 
handling milk.

We women may not do much of the 
milking, but we usually have this 
work under our supervision. We 
at least insist that the stabl 
in a clean

irough
1 of
Id 15eat butter and cream. We get min- milk, would be both nourishing and 

eral matter in small quantities in all satisfying and, 1 have read, would 
our ordinary foods. Heat and energy | equal in nutritive value a lunch of 

upplied by our starches and su- ' soup, meat, potatoes, bread and but
in any form. Water we find in I ter and coffee. It will not fill up the 

in I same, but the filling up process is not

Milk is a product which we are 
handling daily, and using continuous
ly. There is not a meal u the aver
age family, either in the raw material 

butter or cheese, does not de- 
n milk to furnish a part of 
ral variety used. Nothing 
equally wholesome to both 

young as the product of the 
cow. Therefore, there is more vital 
question to the people of both town 
and country than a better understand
ing of the properties of milk. In or
der to understand the food value of 
the milk, we must have a definite 
knowledge of the composition of the 
body, and the classes of foods 
sary to support life.

Briefly, we require to 
replace in the

ables are kept 
and sanitary condition and 

properly ventilated; that the milkers 
wash their hands before milking and 
othewise observe cleanly methods, 
that the milk is cooled as soon as pos- 

e after milking. With the cow 
at milking time, the stable 

clean, the milker clean and clean 
pails, strainers and other utensils and 
proper cooling there will not be much 
trouble with milk. Is it not well that 
a food product of such value and wide
spread use can be maintained by the 
observance of two simple rules V 
First, cleanliness. Second, keeping at 
a low temperature.

Much importance has been attached 
to cleanliness, experts claiming that

gars in any form, 
all foods. Should any food conta

IS
Also

seems so 
old andsible

1
ht ,1 'i j
;ihi

i ?
h «

1
1 !> continually 

sole and tis- 1' :body, mu 
sue, fat, material, heat and energy. ;E

*He Bought Her 1 1900 Washer.
VT 
M '

i*
l l

!
One of Our Readers Tells How 

Her Husband Learned

What Washday Means to a Woman.

i >,
i h ti <

i i\ 1
! !tsdv

Inn
neat and found the follow.Dear Editor Most men have no 

realisation of what 
means to a woman. My husband Is 
one of the best men that ever lived, 
but he laughed when I asked him 
one day to

a tubful of clothes In six minutes.

11 V I"wash-day”
! 1F. IL. N. Bach, Manager 

•flie 16)0 Washer Co., 
Set Tonga SL, Toronto, I It l i :Front view of refrigerator, 5 ft. 8 in. 

high; 3 ft. 8 in. wide, and 2 ft. 4 in. deep.
A. inch hoarding.
B. 2-in. air-space.
C. V/rln. cross bar. 20 in. down from in

side of top.
D. strips for door to 

ae the door of a safe.
E. cross pieces supporting 

Iron on which the ice reels.

• 1 1me a 1000 Gravity 
him It would wash

That's all he said, but ha lost ns 
time In sending for their Free Wash, 
er Book. The book cams In due 
time, end with It an offer to send 
the 1000 Gravity Washer on thirty 
days' free trial. My husband Jumped 
at the chance to try the Washer 
without having to spend a cent 
•'We'll have four weeks' use of the 
Washer anyway, even If we don't de
cide to keep It/* he said Be he told 
the company to send on the Washer.

It was sent promptly, all charges 
paid, and the 1000 Washer Company 
offered to let us pay for It In little 
easnr payments. The next week I felt 
well enough to use IL It Is the nlo- 
eet Washer I ever saw. and It al
most runs Itself. Takes enly six 
minutes to waah a tubful, and the 
garments come out spotlessly clean.

We were all delighted with the 
Washer, and wrote to the company 
that we would keep It and accept 
Bhelr easy payment terms of 80 cents 
e week. We paid for It without ever 
missing the money, and wouldn't part 
with the Washer for five times Its

MiI"Why. wife," said he. "a washing 
machine Is s luxury. And, besides, 
thsre's no better exercise than rub
bing clothe» on a washboard. It’s 
good for the back. I think we had 
better wait till we get the farm paid 
tor before fooling away money on 
such new-fangled things as washing 
machines."

Il i» J
I:shut against, same I

!< ithe galvanised
II

t i 11— Th.t ..tiled 
It I gave up 

KgS lie Idea and 
•jB* kept right on 
Jp washing In the

rssfffli
I

no notion how 
hard It was to 
do the washing 
for a family of

! Si « I 1It -4T l

A
See peg# 25 for description of Home-Made Refrigerator

Are-three of 
j^^^themMU-

ipjj

the proper proportions of all five clas
ses, we call it a perfect food. No 
true food contains any other thing 
than one or more of these elements. 
And we should make our eating not 
merely s matter of hunger and taste, 
but we should bring our knowledge 

d make it a matter

by any means the nourishing 
process. We must always bear in 
mind that it is not what we eat, but 
what we digest, that is any benefiknew what a

wood erf n I 
help the 1900 
GravUyWash- 
er la not one 
would b « 
without it It 
saves work 
end worry

One authority gives one qu 
milk equal in nutritive value to one 
pound of beef, and another authority 
gives one quart of milk equal in nu
tritive value to one quart of oysters, 
yet what a difference in ooet. Should

to bear upon it, anc 
of thought and science.

Milk contains the five different el
ements necessary to support life. If 
we allow milk to stand for some time, 

skim off the cream which is 
len add a little rennet and 

the milk curdles and forme curds and 
whey. The curd is the muscle and 

building protein. The whey is 
composed of water and a little min
eral matter. The mineral matter 
foods, such as salt, sulphur, and iron 
build up hair, nails, etc., and some 
aid in keeping the blood pure. The 
heat and energy part we get in the 
sugar of milk.

' ‘Î and doctor- 
bill» Take-lii/Ü
dreîSof wash

ant woman
■Inoe ^ have

the fat. The
after things had gone at sixes and 
sevens for nearly two weeks. 1 sug
gested to John that he had better 
*> the washing. We couldn't hire a 
girl for lore or money and the situ
ation was desperate.

Bo one morning he started In. Myl 
what a commotion there was In the 
kitchen. From my bedroom I oc
casionally caught glimpses ef poor 
John struggling with that mountain 
ef dirty olothea.

If ever a man had all the “exer- 
cfse" he wanted, my husband was 
that man I Couldn't help feeling 
sorry for him and yet It made me 
laugh, tor I remembered how he 
made fun of me when I hinted so 
grongly for a 1*00 Gravity Washer 
when he finally get the clothes dene 
and on ^ the Une he was Just shout

Him

FuIoti of
of the -uh 
board. If any Hi

“Hewbend*”object
tQf buying^ Century"machines, let

Z'U? Washing
/“fir-sarwra "ass

COMPOSITION OP MILK. MachineIn composition 100 lbs. of average 
milk contains 87 lbs. of water, 4 lbs. 
of fat, 6 lbs. of milk sugar, 3.8 lbs. of 
protein, and 0.7 lbs. of mineral mat-

Don’t be leaked Into buying any 
other machine—there are many Imi
tations, but none ‘Just as good” as 
the 1*00 Gravity washer.

Biouee me for writing such a long 
letter, but I hope. Mr Editer you 
will print It for the benefit of the 
women readers ef your valuable

“"TKirS:

mens Ui.
regard to its nutritive value 

milk stands very high, and its worth 
is not appreciated as it should be, es
pecially when we compare its cost with 
its value as a food.

While milk is a perfect food in it
self, for an adult the different mater
ials are not in proper proportions to 
continuously nourish the body alone

s.i£r»ir5ra:
IFi Ami Seed Is risaag mmi rigid— 

sad se snarfcsd Mlk always la tta

Pries jaji SsBvsssd al sag mBawy 
•tatiaa fas Oe laris sr Qasbea

That evening John cam# te ray
•wr.irjr •aæ’-v., 

5ÿ‘s."rrtwrfTua w5* ast
The eaeret ef the easy epemtlon of «se 1SOO WaeHer le m trie peculiar 
eheged links, which ne

It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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•o comparatively email coat f One 
important thing to be remembered, is, 
that milk should never be boiled, if 
possible to prevent it. When boiled, 
it is rendered partly indigestible, be- 
oause the proteid, or muscle and tis
sue building part, is hardened, and is 
thus made difficult for the stomach to 
work °n. Again, milk, when heated, 
if left without a cover, a scum forms 
on the top of it, which has to be re
moved to make it palatable, and we 
thus lose a valuable part of it, the 
protein. I may here say that a cup 
of warmed milk on retiring is one of 
the best and safest cures for insom
nia. I can testify to this from person
al experience Skim milk should be 
valued more than it is. It still con
tains nearly all the protein for build
ing muscle and tissue and making 
blood and bone, and half the 
for heat.

Then, too, we have buttermilk 
Whjhul!ia,"0 .î'aluab,e 0no «lass of 
good buttermilk is equal in food value 

• P,nt of . oysters, and yet 
what a diffeernce in cost. It has 1 
little less protein and sugar than skim 
milk, but more fat.

Canadian mothers should have a 
better understanding of the different 
food values that they may send their 
|hnUaba?da and eon1\and daughters out 
into the world with strong bodies and 
we -stored minds, that they may be 
well equipped for the battle of life, 
r _ar® "Btion-building and the sure 

dth the 1

A Handy Refrigerator psBSi
Æ&Mïï Si'.ïÆür.ijîi M&XtirlEEr
p——, «-----------1 «î Az ISSJ7JS ar ds
__—t* £ s,twP.‘;hÆ s .0,^re,.«L - 1 IM,de of the refrigerator, but of a? incb thick and 1 in. wide is laid

u3 * J Ws uf ,t.h: rc ; «fi fit si tv**.®. s
arâSuSrâsuS'a*»Æ=Lr-rsUÏ ”droppi"a d°-

7 d-..........7 ,rom 6 -

_ _.........., SHiiEsB™ ss~£S=TeE ÊS* s :

PWflsWSS..J from «lihool, etc., woor tî. heel- {««h lumber. The boerdeVer. 2 ft
pü BBS h°. h.TL*n<Lb„“! lMLÊZ,-id- »'™d - -

oNu7’çu,„„t;k„îe„r,ir„h:"biS
comp .ment than that. Healthy, mer- Mer« halved together, and naüedVS? 
ry, clean and well-dre«ed children, ™ wire. making th^

«. sax- g=
ss ayour own subscription free for on.- marked B* *°P and bottom ones are 
■----- ----------------------- I Then two thicknesses of plain build-

4
JijÆ

A and B as in Fig. L

thick, and one inch air-space.
60 the doors 
not giving the

shall not sag. I am 
uae of the doors. *£*srs üs? aAdd” g™ti“

tpoou cl .hi, mixture ,„ur ,h,„ 
thoroughly in

as they have to be fitted to their

iatSkrirstAisare put between .nd well nailed
Wrtiztiri
round, 6 in. wide and M in. l“„g.

S'lraajinifSrrtaB

poo water, 
clean, cold

Rinse

sawm
I» Brighten

ReadytUpa instantly to invigorate
you—to warm you—and keep you

CAMP
warm.

\SW

There are two reasons for painting your house-
Esh^-wZ^P^nUuSr8°nS f°r

and appearance. Ask your dealer for
!

economy is superior in every way to all other coffee 
^essences — the next best is a long way behind— Â 

make sure you get ‘Camp'—‘it is A 

the Best.'
B. I'&trrsin &■ Son»,

Coffey Specialists,

Sherwin-Williams 
Paints and Varnishes
HidiinCwd» TMSmmmiUAMSa MontrMlTonmtaWmm

fl f|

It Is dsslrabls to ment,on ths rams of this pabiloatlon .... -rtun, u, .dnniTr.
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build a atone wall around 
pretty villages and prevent 
fled folks from entering." This may 
seem strong sentiment, but I think 
the city visitor has brought it on him
self. In many cases these people 
leave all their Christianity at home 
with their good clothes. They start 
off with the idea of having a free and 
easy holiday. They dress as they 
please and disregard all the religious 
services of the village. I have known 
people who haven’t been in the church 
for three months during a summer 
holiday. One can imagine what an 
influence such a summer would have 
on the children of the people. If it 
influenced them, what about the boys 
and girls of the towns and villages, 
who are watching them?

It is true that many who go to the 
country take with then; a small stock 
of the good manners which they are 
supposed to have at home, but there

tS & is racking her memory in order to 
match these miseries, with a tale 
equally as bad. They leave each oth
er in a worse condition than when 
they met. Better far have spent the 
time relating some little nonsensical 
laugh-provoking anecdote, for laugh
ter starts the circulation and rests 
one. We make too serious a business of 
one life and laugh at its little hum
ors too seldom.—“Cousin Eva."

For lack of space we can not give 
further contributions to the lloiuo 
Club this issue. Contributors are ask
ed to criticise each others opinions 
very briefly and discuss the subjects 
dealt with fully, but their letters 

try brief. Not larger than 
column each.—(Editor.)

are a great many who plan their 
holidays so as to make them a bles
sing wherever they go.

I hope the mem l>ers of 
Club will give their 
“summer boarders," for 
great deal to be written on 
«ides.—“The Pastor’s Wife."

I OUR HOME CLUB f
the Home 

impressions of 
sr there is LThe Summer Boarding Question

Just at this time, there are many 
problems which confront the home- 
Miakci , thaw is spring cleaning, 
summer holidays, flower and vege-

e.«
Should the Farmer and his Wife Have 

Holidays, and When?summer ho 
table gardens, and others. 1 wan 
write to Our Home Club and 

the readers of Farm 
Mem of the “8

2
The ministers have holidays, the 

teachers, lawyers and so on down the 
list, all look forward to holiday time, 
but whoever heard of farmers’ holi-

and find
out how
Dairy view the problem of the “Sum- 

Hoarder," I am not g'ing to 
ik of the financial aspect of the

E
days ? Not long ago an industrial 
exhibition w as in progress in a large 
departmental store in the city. The 
place was thronged with all sorts and 
conditions of people. The remark 
was heard, “What is on to-day, look 
at all the farmers," there must be an 

ursion. No badges were worn to 
announce the fact, but somehow every 
farmer was spotted.

I doubt if those city chaps who 
made the discovery of the excursion 
as they called it got the same 
ment out of their holiday as 
We wer

speak of the financial aspe 
problem. I will leave that 

mber who h 
providing for 
What v 
r. er boarde 

evil in

Iv*.
for some 

as some experience of 
summer hoarders, 

worries me is, whether the 
r is an influence for

""wish

a quarter by

THE COOK’S CORNER
Send In your favorite recipes, for 

publication in this column. Inquiries 
pertaining to cooking are solicited, and 
will be replied to, as soon as possible 
after receipt of same. Our Cook Book 
sent free for two new yearly subecrip 
lions at 11.00 each. Address, House 
bold Editor, .this paper

our commn 
may say, “I

Ij

the

Flute ■toy-
we did.

ere out on business and plea
sure, and were proud of the fact 
that we were farmers. Th

are so indifferent to appearances 
and go around gaaing at everything 
is just because we go so seldom. No 
profession or calling could have more 
leisure time if we so willed it.

It is the positive duty of every 
farmer to go away for a holiday. Not 
for one day only, that does not 
count; but for a week or more. It 
gives him a better viewpoint of 
farm and home. It créa 
tion, he makes contrasts. He will 
mako a better neighbor, father or son, 
and he will have a clearer, broader 
vision of life, of work and of home.

What of the mother or wife or 
daughter ? Does the husband realise 
that they are in the kitchen or with 
the work basket P All day long she 
sees no one, perhaps for days, but 
those of the home. If there are few 
in the home it is lonely indeed at 
times. She is a mere machine and it 
becomes maddening at times. Take 
her for a drive if it is only to the 

.—“Aunt Faithi
How to Keep Young 

Some of us are older at twenty- 
five than others are at forty. There 

rtain laws of physiology, which 
we are apt to violate 

as wo grow older, the form loses 
youthful grace and we become st 
and clumsy. There is no reason wny
a man or woman at seventy should Cream together % cup sugar, but- 
not have th. trim Bgure of twenty,
,.t if one speak, of physical culture tobl flour The“.dd , beaten 
to the .ver.B,v busy woman.!,. ax- 2 r milk ,„d t„to. Tutn

in. 1 “Do not say a word to me ,,5^, „„jer orult ,„d blk„ u„,U 
lied culture. I get. 1 the Srm 

exercise l want running around that 
kitchen." old fashioned molassis pis.

Any line of work that we pursue | To 1 cup molasse# add 1 cup sugar, 
habitually, exercises one set of i 3 well-beaten eggs; 3 tables;» butter, 

es. The muscles that are not »nd 1 tableap cream. Bake in an 
used will not grow. Consequently to under crust, 
keep the natural symmetry of figure,
we must take some line of exercise To | oup of eny tart jell, add yolks
that will bring into active play, the of 4 eggs, 1 tableap butter, 1 cup
muscles that are brought into uae b, cr end beat all well together, 
our daily labor. So to the woman Line pie with B rioh 0ruat, fill with 
working around the kitchen, or the the mixtUre, and bake in a quick 
woman engaged in sewing or an, oven. When done cover with a mer
line of work, the necessity for lllgue made from the whites of th,
physics! culture is more import- eggs and powdered sugar. Return 
ant than those whose duties ex- to tfae oven a few minutes to brown 
ercise all parte of the human 
body. Wo cannot disregard these 
laws of nature without suffering 
pain. Women are not jolly enough.
They do not have half enough fun 
in their lives. We women too often,
I believe, recall disagreeable events ; 

ave unnoticed the humo.-oue in-

ire the intereet
women will minutely . Farm and Dairy gives good satisfs< 
pain and ache, just Don. I would not be without it. 

where it began, just when it ended I There are quite a few valuable re 
The party to whom it is being relat- **P* *n it-—J. W. Young, Wellarv 
ed, is not half listening, because she 0°-» Ont.

a tl
BREAD AND FRUIT PUDDINGS. 

Almost any kind of fruit or berries 
can be used with dried bread crumbs 
or left-over cake crumbs, or a little 
of both, mixed. Put in alternate 
layers in a buttered pudding dish, 
sweeten to taste, add spice to taste, 
and if the fruit is not very juicy,

the 1 

find
1 is
ttle w milk’ 

I over the fruit 
when such fruit

moisten with a little water 
Bite of butter dotted 
are an improvement 
as apples or peaches

RICH AND JAM PUDDING.
Put alternate layers of stiff cooked 

rice and strawberry or raspberry jam 
into tea or individual pudding cups, 
and set away in an ice box or cellar 
to cool until suppertime, when they 
may be turned out into saucers and 
served with

t

E:It is Music that amuses
Both words come from the same root. 
Music is one form of amusement, and 
amusement is one result of music. 
You get both music and amusement 
with

Ne
nd

SWRRT SPICE SAUCE.
Boil 1 cup sugar and % pt water 

20 minutes. Then remove from fire, 
and add 1 teasp each extract of 
cloves and of ginger.

/

blacksmith shoo e."
CRACKER CUSTARD PUDDING.

Heat 1 qt milk, and pour it over 
1 cup powdered crackers. Let stand 10 
minutes, then stir in the beaten yolks 
of 5 eggs and 6 tablesp melted but
ter. Beat smooth, and then add the 
beaten white# of 5 egg». Bake about 
% hour, or until the custard is set.EDISON

PHONOGRAPH
as women, ■ïl

iff
1MOCK CREAM PIE.

bl
Mr. Edison’s favorite invention, the 
ideal but inexpensive entertainer for 
the home.

F
IJELLY MERINGUE PIE.

Edison Amberol Records
arc the new Records that play twice as long as the old ones 
and a great deal better, making more kinds of music and 
other entertainment now available for the Phonograph.

See your dealer today and hear the Edison Phonograph 
and the Amberol Records.

Edison Phonographs are sold everywhere 
at the same price. They are sold by many 
dealers on the easy-payment plan.

flc
wl
pu

.SWEET BISCUITS.
To 1 cup sour cream add 1 teas; 

soda, a pinch of salt, 1 teasp oarawa.x 
seed (those may be omittod), 1 cu; 
sugar and flour enough to make p 
soft dough. Cut out and bake in a

ful

1itFREE. Ask your dealer or write to ui (or illustrated catalogue of 
Edison RecotdVdd'and’new111 °*U" 9

quick oven.
I • «via you ever notice 

with which two 
describe every

^DealersVaving estateWe Went Good Live Dealers le
town where we are not now well repr 
lished stores should write at once to

National Phoewgraph Company, 111 lakeside Avanas, Orange, N. J, UAA.
escribe every pi 
'here it began, j

It la desirable to mention the ism# of this publication when writing to advertisers
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Son,*^tr^,,tD‘iry .'F ■' -."sa m ? ^bz^ri °\tb- 1̂

1,tZ„r.„TLmZ thing ,n .h„uM t'”"
the milk and know exactly how much "®mber’ whethyr w« are using shal- sidération the condition nf 'Ih° k°*'

j.-îiTïaa««fîffîïftM:r„*zb-p,Tz:rstasi 6s™~SVM .Si » 11XXM* “ri£S‘; : """'
EjII* HEE^FE,rE ' ^b;fHFLHE,EFB sElstÜS' br”'~

; pssa ^-xvses
penence of others. 11 18 apt to rust.

Neglecting to cool the cream has i * ri',pni,nK the cream for churning,
, en the cause of inferior quality of ! "5 dpT®loP i»»t a mild acid flavor.
Hitter ; always cool the cream quick- | , ,.v h“ K°"e bF when the oream
ly to a low temperature as soon as , 8 al'OWPd 1,0 become quite sour he
ron have finished separating. After IZa chu",*»II- Wo must watch the 
the fresh cream is cooled, it may then :'*?e f'lPP^ what is in demand, 
he added to the cream that has al- I and Hp."nd that a clean mild flavored 
ready been collected for churning ,, r 19 what is wanted.

Another mistake is that of taking If we should he using a culture or 
a thin cream from the separator. It i 8t,arter to assist in the ripening, let l"». 
would be to our advantage to take UH boware and use only that which has thei

Fi?r aTS W-UÏÏ25S3“■«“uffUb~ ;X . g„.t
» « rzxm -vzrrz1 Ëv, tLP= ÏÆS&S r,‘L,t,b.s; AysS

aEfwttSTs &w"E*î3rLÎ's sEZrESFFEE
ESL& î-asa t.-«s rArz>r'r aft FF F ~ “sm s

SV®! Irfa'rVhZTe °f“Ml 1ÏÏS I

-“•XftiiSv & 5T-.“.I MrriSt:pi."„f;b-"j
~ I * CLRANUN1BS. »• pburn if a strainer had been used. •M,,und,of butter into the print.
Neglecting to keep the separator Tbl8 butter not only has a poor ap- 1,1 buying parchment paper for

, X>T' p",r k"pi"“ 2r„E:,rTrli"'n>““
big3E3E‘EzHk* l/V
age an unclean appearance. I VI r

*MMUU<UMUMU««f

The Sewing Room
mmm

COMBINATIION CORSET COVER AND 
DRAWERS S2S3.

Combination under 
garments are con
stant lj- growing in 

Both the cor
set cover and the 
drawers are designed 

k to lie made from
1 flouncing and conse-
» g lient ly the edges re-
[.» uulre no finish, the

on,y work lieing 
found in the sewing 
of a few seams. The 
yoke means snug and 

ooth flt over the

SALTING.
Regarding salting, let us not only

SS§SliiK=
ii7ir,s:ss®.-~F£
their Tastes* 8UC00ede b* Pat<*ring to

■I

L««“ ™ ”“ho“t mmm rirrrd.r
The garment oonsisU of the drawers and 

the corset cover. The corset cover is made 
in one piece. The drawers are laid in

“ tom
corset cover is joined to the upper.

MBterial required for medium site is 
1/a yds. of flouncing 16 in. wide, 3 yds

SfflFSfrrss'Aî",*
Of Wide, 1 yd. of narrow beading. 1 y„ ydl 
of edging to trim as illustrated. '

The pattern is cut In sizes for a 32 34

“'4‘no?sr*na'u"””*"s'“

rule for

i

ô'!ï"y
”r*5ES- MIIII,I,V COAT (!Sf. 

iTho """military coat

°î,e, „.?or young
girls. This one can 
be made with the 
high neck and collar 

» W* Illustrated or can be 
111 w °ut to form a V- 
illiw "haped neck.

' ■ lOf / Material required
W / tor the 16 yr. size is

14/t » A'WVt
\v B I iFl Wlde with 7 yds. of

«Il 111
1 .14 16 yrs. will be mail

receipt of 10

ioo often we try to churn at the 
| 8a!ne temperature that a neighbor is 

using and forgetting that the oondi- 
| lions under which we are working are 
| v.,,ry «*'ff«ront. I.et us in choosing 

« burning temperature, remember that 
« great many things have an influ- 

I ,,,,ce- 8Uch 99 the richness of the 
of cream in the churn, 

cows are getting, length 
have been milking,

How to get | 
.] apure whitej Spring Term

British American 
Business College
Y. M. C. A. Building, TORONTO

Beths oi April I3tk

«•ream, amou
tho feed tho __

| time the cows have^been 
l tho temperature of the dai 
! ato * pte. And so we will d 

temperature that w 
in nice firm granul 
to thirty minutes.

klii me uairy room, 
WF will choose the 
ill bring the butter OHM'S DRESS 1257ig the butter 

from twenty“pHE object of all expert 
bakers and cooks is to 

make a pure white loaf 
And this object is attained 

by the use of

This simple frock 
is especially adapted 
to washable fabrics. 
For everyday wear 
lh« inexpensive print- 
eii fabrics are admir- 

i |C|g able. Again, the frill 
WjyryX at the lower edge 
vSrvâ can be made either 
■"‘J of embroidery or of
Ngk. V\ the material.
I Material required

for medium size (12 
years) ie 5V, yards 
2<, yds 32 or 3*/, 
yds 44 in wide 

flC. */• yd 18. 3 yds of em 
P broidery 9 in wide, 
mi and JV4 yds of edging 
tiA for the bertha, to 
??Tj* make aa illustrated. 
^ The pattern is out 

slice for girls of 
10. 12, and 14 yrs. 
receipt of 10c.

VISIT OTHER

Wrn something th.t^rill°k of'hèfp 

to us. One farm butter-maker visit
ed a creamery, anil she noticed that, 
before they put the wash water on

wmm£
T. M. WATSON, Principal.

PURITV
FLOUR A DINNER SET FREE

I

fjPurity is a hard-wheat 
flour of decidedly superior 
whiteness. It bakes into a 
pure white loaf. So, you 
see, to get the really beauti
ful white loaf you must use

PURITY
hard - wheat

' "Mon Bread 
and better 

bread."

and will be mailed

PATTERNS FREE
FREE FOR A FEW HOURS WORK

EüiSBMlEF
Sample copies on request. Write Circulation Department:

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY 1 PAT- 
TERNS illusrtated in Farm and 
Dairy. ABSOLUTELY FREE, in 
return for one new yearly sub
scription at II a year.

ART EMBROIDERY S 
OUTFIT, FREE, for one new 
yearly subscription at II. 

Address, Pattern Department.

FARM AND DAIRY
Peterboro, Ont.

m
TAMPING

SgJi
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*
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Legislation Governing Factories 
and Makers

Dairy Notes
MICA
ROOFING

jo-Mr. A. fc. Oracey, Dorchester, Ont., 
has been appointed instructor for the 
London group, in place of Mr. Ham
ilton, resigned.

With this exception no change has 
been made in the personnel of the 
cheese instructors for 1909, who have 
all been re-appointed.

Mr. James Stonehouse, creamery in
structor in Eastern Ontario last 
year, has decided to devote his whole 
time to his business at Port Perry, 
Ont. Mr. J. F. Singleton takes his 

ce in creamery work and also as as- 
>nt to Mr. Pu blow, at the King

ston Dairy School.
The instructors for Western Ontario 

spend the week (April 5 to 10) 
at the Guelph Dairy School. The in
structors for Eastern Ontario began 
a course of instruction at the Kings- 
ton Dairy School on March 30th, 
which closed on April 7th.

1 (Continued from paye 21.)
shment for the manufacture of milk 

products shall register with the Min- 
I ister of Agriculture, on forms sup- 
I plied by him, stating the nature of 

business carried on, the exact loca- 
! 1 -on of the same, and such other in- 
l > rotation as to ownership as may be 
! inquired by the Minister, and an 
' exact record of all such registrations 

shall be kept by the Minister and 
lie open tu publie in 

5.—(1) On and after the first day 
if January, 1910, no person or per- 

mratioii snail

>m

For steep or flat roofs, water
proof, lire proof ; easily laid; 
cheaper than other rooting.

Send stamp for sample and 
mention this paper. ,r,

Hamilton Mica Roofing Co. 3Ï•ball ST ,

Hr

mmmeni
sheep

101 Rebecca Street, HAMILTON, Canada

pa ny or corj 
carry on business in u 
cheese factory, milk condensary, 
IMiwder factory or the manufactu 
hi ' form of dairy products in any 
building or place not recorded in the 
list referred to in section 1 without 
first applying to the Minister of Ag
riculture and receiving from him per
mission to do so, and this permission 
shall be granted only after a report 
upon the same has been filled, sign
ed by an inspector.

(2) Refusal to grant permission 
under this section may be based upon 
lack of proper equipment, or unsani
tary conditions.

(3) An appeal from the decision 
of the Minister may be made by the 
applicant to the Lieut. Governor in 
Council whose decision shall be final.

6-—Upon the report of an inspec
tor that any creamery, cheese factory, 
etc., is not in satisfactory sanitary 
condition or is inadequately equip
ped for the manufacture of dairy pro
ducts, the Minister may order the 
owner or manager of the same place 
to close it down forthwith and it shall 
be kept closed until such time as the 
inspector reports that it has been put 
into a satisfactory condition and is 
adequately equipped for the m a 11 u f ar

du in products, 
after tha

will
mill.“Perfect” Steel Cheese Vats

cr4&k.r!s;i,Ae,oTiX’.' sssjss T“*Mi,k
ALFLAFAMohhihhvhu. Ont. 

To whom this may concernmmsm
improved on. It Is a sanitary vat ; notou? odom tes t"iftai7aüï:
makers work a good deal cameras the 
elevating attachment makes it possible 

loWvrl1 with a lever inch by 
Inch. 1 he operator always has perfect

thoroiivli ly pleased witf i"t heway ItheaU 
the mint; does it more evenly than the

SSir31-

or LUCERNE CLOVER SEED

SUCCESS
Us&“,he b-vî.;;r Kis.".1 "">■ "

PURE AND CLEAN

z

tinues vi 
it Is time

so deep I

U» us quote you on entire equipment 8t*ad °ommis*ioneraUHtawl,'thlTt ônr

hra„2';n;h;x^Sandy Koiikhtson.

THE STEEL TROUGH AND MACHINE CO., Ltd.
ONT.

milch cow 
irolng for 
ing. other 
roughage 1 
little meal

imported li 
eight cars 
portion ha

jhem here,

State of M 
•pquently I 
farmers we 
hcep In ton

•he inediut

flnegt couni 
Canada.- A.

TWEED
Present pricee for our beat

RED CLOVER, ALSIKE & TIMOTHY

issaer ;
PURE** 0r—* N*’1 0er,r,ewl Slssdirg 

Ask for Sample, aad jidg. for veerselves

I lire (||

I ANIMAL DIP- DISINFECTANT - UCE KILLER-WORM POWDER I
USED AT 44 AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES

7.—On and 
January, 1911 
bo allowed to

first day of 
, no person shall act or 

to act as chief maker in 
any cheese factory or creamery who 
does not hold a certificate of quali
fication from the Dairy School of the 
Ontario Agricultural College or from 
the Eastern Dairy School.

(a) In place of the above certificate 
of qualification a special permit may 
be issued at any time by the Minister 
upon the recommendation of an in
spector on tTie general grounds of 
experience and competency.

The clauses relating to the erection 
of factories arc not in strict accord
ance with the report submitted by the 
special committee of the Dairymen’s 
Association and which were incorpor
ated in the first draft of the bill. 
There was some opposition to the 
part of the original act preventing 
the erection of factories where fac
tories in operation were sufficient for 

j the public needs and it was elimin- 
J a ted. As the Act now reads refusal 
I to grant permission for th^ erection 

of a factory may he on 
of lack of proper equip 
sanitary conditions.

1 The clause relatino to

ZEN0LEUM root seeds
KEITH’S SELECTED

If ordering by Uni! ,dd Sc. fier lb. for fiodngr.A SEED TOW FREE 64 RAGE VETERINARY Mp"

pEldrrlljT
Elephant or Jumbo - - ..

If EEWOtaum IS MOT SATIS* ACTOaV.t mt*S we ON voua OCAUn Ski acruNO voua money

Purity the Dairy and Stable
Spray, sprinkle or scrub th. stable with Zenoleum to rid it of foul and impure 

odors, disease terms, fUes and insects. You can destroy the odor of sour milk 
around the dairy by the use of Zenoleum in the scrub wat'r end it will not taint 
fresh milk or cream when cleaning 
the Zenoleum odor. It is effective,

A FEW USES : Zeneleum is used for mange, lice, skin diseases, abortion 
calf cholera, whi es. «ours, bloat, cowpoa. warbles, screw worms, horn fly. 
tot. worms, sere mouth, leul-in-foot, cuts, wounds, sores.

SEEDS FOR YOUR 
GARDEN

Tïi
vwsublV fiffi!" e,,r' ""•‘"■"I

pens and utensils The milk will not absorb 
easy to apply end economical. Just try it.

'’REBOOT
h,ing paid

• dozen ; cn 
«><• a bus)

•«Ives. II u 
•b. dreseed

.Th/dVn
<»bKN ANI 

meeting was 
attendance c

Rill and M 
'oi eminent
•ib le add reset
•arm, and

Select from the Following List :
3 pbts. for I0e., 12 for 3Bc. Post Paid

bate L abhage Citron 
Carrot Golden Globe

f rnimwiim Ior in* erection
r ? factory may be on the grounds 

of luck of proper equipment or un- 
sanitary conditions, 

j . The clause relating to makers haa 
I ’’t'en changed somewhat from the orig- 
1 ‘nal draft given in Farm and Dairv 
I for March 25th. In its practical 
; working out it ia the same, though 

the old maker of experience who haa 
never attended n Dairy School and 
who has shown that he is capable of 

King a cheese fac-

A COUPLE OF STRONG ENDORSEMENTS
Department of Agriculture,

Dominion of Canada.
"We have been lining your prepara

tion ZKNOI.EVM for the various pur "We have been permitted to use at

’a..'”,-is rrinfectant for wounds of all di-scrip- 1 intended, and may In» put to so 
lions, as well as a first-class general ,nany ""‘W on “ slock farm that no ad 
dislnfeotani. 1 feel that I cannot vanoed stock man should undertake to 
speak too highly of Its merits in these carry on his business without keeping 
various connections, and consider ZKNO- a supply constantly on hand As a de- 
l-EUM one of the very best prépara- stfoyer of vermin on cattle and as n

-i-i* asAîf. Tjcaas.0"4" ssn.fstssfc.-' ■

Hon. John Dry den. Brooklln. Ont. 
Shorthorn Cattle

1/JOs. pktg. for a

os pkta. any of the following
I "stisfactorily managing a cheese fac

tory or creamery does not receive the 
same recognition that the first draft 
gave him. As the hill now stands, 
only those who have attended or shall 

; att«*nd a Dairy School shall receive 
| regular certificates of qualification.
; others, if qualified, will have to 
j b<* content with a special permit. We 

prefer the original draft as it gave 
hII those who could qualify un to the 
end of 1910, the same standing, 
whether they had dairy school train
ing or not.

Or pkta any of the following :
Aster. Alyssum, Candytuft, Pop

Uwa Grasses, 25*. per Ik P„t Paid. 

Send for Catalogue

miormatioa
'Inga sho

educating 
of havin

"'for Mnd lai
'"^The'h

|1M,U especial 
""t Russell.

Write to Me for Information and Free Booklets

HARRY C. STORK, BRAMPTON, ONT. CEO. KEITHS SONSCanadian Distributor lor the ZENOLEUM Veterinary Preparations
124 Kmg St. Esst TORONTO, ONT.
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<* r ™*—1 live hogs tiz*
NOVA SCOTIA

Wc arc buyers each week of 
9 For delivery at 
we will

Live Hogs at market prices.
p.v ^.iTw7oti;n

cannot deliver to i 
us and we will instruct 
station, to call

prices. If you 
our Packing House, kindly write 

our buyer at your nearest railroad
on you.

rma wiik i pricks for

$ 7.00aCwt.FOR MOOS WEIGHING ISO "
TO 220 LSI.
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COOPER S WORM TABLETS

Wm Cooper and Nephew, :
I have used your worm tablet.
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•Hoe or Disc)

Elastic Spring Tooth 
Cultivator,

Diamond Tooth Harrows
I f

Used on your farm this 
crop for you. They are

Do not hesitate to order any
make good.or all of them. They will

The Peter Hamilton Co., L,ral«ed
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.s"onSî°.rF.1;î£:Lh“^i

be a poor crop. There i, much
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1 MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST :
« The

•18 to $20 a cwt. for alfalfa ; 114 to 116 for 
alelke; 110 50 to 112 for red clover, and $5 

. for timothy.
HAY AND STRAW

INCORPORATED IBM

TRADERS BANK EX PI
Toronto. Monday. April 6th, 190$. -

continues on the quiet al 
eryone Is looking forward to the *° 
of navigation and the comin

feather, when thing» are The hay market shows practically no 
up considerably. The change. The breaking up of the roods in 
,er i« delaying spring plai.p, has iP8apned receipts, but
1 trade to some eitent

Wholeeal

opening 
warm spring we 
expected to pick 
continued cold wea 
buying in the retai

of CanadaCapital
and Surplus 

$6,350,000 
You would find it very convenient to have a Joint 
Deposit Account with this Bank, in the names of yourself 
and your wife, or son. Then either could do the neces
sary banking when in town, depositing or withdrawing 
money on the one signature. It would save you many a 
trip on busy days. $i opens a Savings Account * 

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE 
One el the 80 Branches ol this Bank Is convenient to you. 

¥onr account Is Invited.

Total 
Assets 

$34,000,000

g of

■hippedere seems to be a sufficient supply at 
the large oentres to keep thing! g dag 

nrket has aeumed a much Baled hay In quoted here at #10 50 to 
stronger tone, and prices have advanced tor No. Ljrnd M^to $9 s^tee for
nib'0firm Jild on t^ who™Urn"sDuaHon «, ton in car lots on track Toronto On 

Is In favor of those who are endeavoring r"ron"' ..,.lmo,hy
t< 1 boost prices in the speculative market, fell» »« •« ‘<> •»= mixed at 19 to SU;»tr«w
At Chicago new price records are being «" et 112 10 ,13' and ,<MW "traw

V day. On Friday May wheat 87 lo 88 B ,on 
«120=4 and July at 81.08'/. Re- J POTATOES AND BEANS

ports from the crop areas have not been | The potato market keeps firm. Ameri- 
of the best, though there Is so much cans are still In the market at Montreal, 
manipulation of reports in this regard and Quebec» are quoted there at 80c a bag 
that it Is never safe to rely on them ,.ar |ote There is not mueh doing in 
absolutely A stronger feature tn the situ- oar |ote here. quotations ruling at 66c to 
atlon is the decrease In world shipments 7ft, a bag for Ontario» Some new Ber- 
and in the amount of wheat in sight. muda potatoes are arriving. On Toronto 
Last week the visible supply In the United fnrmers' market potatoes sell at 80c to 86c 
States decreased 668.000 bushe’e. though „ hag.
this was offset to some extent by an In- There Is little change in the bean mar-
crease in the risible supply in Canada by j,ei. The offerings of Western Ontario
382,000 bush. May wheat closed on Friday beans rule light and prices are well 
at Winnipeg at 11.16*4, and July wheat maintained. At Montreal three pound 
at 11.16*4. The local market here Is pickers are quoted at $1.86 a bushel in car 
strong and higher. Ontario wheat Is re- I jot, on track there. Dealers here quote 

rted very scarce end Is firmly held at beans to the trade at 8190 to 82 for 
■nt prices Dealers here quote On- j primes and 82 to 82.10 a bushel for hand 

wheat at *107 to 8108 ontslde The picked 
Ices rule on Toronto farmers' mar-j EQOS AND POULTRY

and 81.M V, 1101 a ^ ,nd „rto„
goose wnea Br<1 gPtt|ng down to a basis where eon
COARSE GRAINS I sumption Is increasing very fast. The

The oat market is qnlet and on the dull market Is showing a little firmness with 
side Ontario oats are quoted nt Montreal 'he approach of the Easter trade and u 
nt 48c to 50’ c a bushel Dealers here ! little advance may be looked for this 
quote oats at 44' > to 45' c outside or week, though It Is not likely to be very 
about ' <• a bushel lower than a week large, as receipts are increasing very fast, 
ago On the farmers' market here oats and after the rush is over prices may 
sell at 60c to 61c a bushel. Barley is drop. Under a good demand trade is ac- 
qulet with not much offering. At lion- live at Montreal at 20c to 21c a doxen. 
treal malting barley Is quoted at 66c to 67c Prices rule firm here at the moment at 
and Manitoba feed harlcv at 69' jr to 60c 18c to 19c a doxen in case lots. On Toronto 
a bushel. Dealers here quote barlev at farmers' market new-laid sell at 20c to 
57c to 65c as to quality, outside, and peas a dosen. 
at 94c to 96c a bushel. On Toronto farm- 1 Receipts of poultry continue light and 
ere" market barley sells nt 64c to 66c a"d quotations arc largely nominal. Chickens 
peas at 94c to 95c a bushel are Quoted here in a wholesale way at

FPFn. ; 16c to 18c: fowl, 11c to 13c ; and turkeys at
, a , . a 20c to 21c a lb dressed New spring chick

Mill feeds continue high in price under ens have come on the market and are
light offerings and a good demand. At quoted as high as 40c a lb. on Toronto
Montreal Manitoba bran Is quoted at *22 farmers' market; dressed chickens sell at 
to *23, and shorts at *24 to 826, and On- I 18c to 22c: fowl at 16c to 17c and t
tnrlo bran at *23 to 824, and shorts at at 26o to 30o a lb.
~rk«°râ” £.1°XÎ1"d»S|Î DAIDY PRODUCTS

here quote bran at 824, aad shorts at *25 
a ton In bags in car lots. Toronto. Corn 
is higher and seems to be governed some- 
what by the wheat market American 
corn is quoted at Montreal at 76c to 77c 
a bushel in ca riots. Dealers here qi 
American corn at 73c to 74*4c and 1 
dian at 71c to 72c a bushel In car'ots,
Toronto There Is not much buying, as 
these are high prices for feeding

The wheat ma

"f foddi 

1 (1 owl ni

that fire 

eompeUt 

contract
little ha,

very muc

of under 1

less there 
market t< 
likely to I

ZOVrC Alb!

2? sjza sz <5°:m 3rs svm* îbre,oQruc»«drd.u:
quality and breeding. Outside of these the dressed weight and refrigerator beef at 
market rules steady at a little lower 9 3-8c a lb.
range of values. Quotations for the gen- The big business of the week was In 
-■rel run of horses sold last week, of butchers’ cattle, among them being soni. 
which about 125 wore disponed of, are us of the best loads of finished cattle that 
follows: Heavy drafts, 8160 to 8176: general 
purpose, 8126 to 8150; wagon horses. 8145 
to 8185; drivers, 8100 to 8160, and service- 

horses of all kinds 830 to 870

have been on the market this year. Quo 
tat ions are as follows: Easter fancy cattle, 
85.60 to 86 25: good cattle, 84 60 to 86.30 
medium. 84.15 to $4.60; common. $3.76 to 
84.15; choice cows, $4.25 to $4.60; medium 
*3.60 to $4.10; common, $3.15 to $3.50: can 
ners, 81.76 to $2.60 a cwt; butchers' bulls. 
$3.60 to $4.75 a cwt.

Trade in feeders and Stockers has ruled 
light. Steers, 900 to 1100 lbs. each, sold at 
$4 to 84.76; steers, 800 to 900 lbs each, at 
$3.75 to $4, and stocker», 600 to 700 lbs 
each, at 83 to 83.26 a cwt.

Trade in milkers and springers has ruled 
steady under a good demand though on 
Thursday trade was not as good us it has 
been. prices ranging from $30 to $5* 
each. The hulk selling at $40 to $45 
each Choice quality would bring hlghei 
prices than these. The sales of dairy oowh 
held at the Horse Exchange. West Tor 
onto, on Tuesday each week, have not 
been very successful owing to the dlfflcul 
•F of getting cows, owing to the demand

There Is no change in the hog market 
Prices have ruled steady all week at |7 15 
a cwt. for selects, fed and watered on the 
market here, and 86.90 f.o.b. at country 
points. The Indications are that about 
the same prices will prevail this week 
1 he Buffalo hog market is reported active 
and higher at $7.30 to 87.36 for heavy hog, 
*7 26 to $7.36 for mixed: *6.90 to 17.30 
for Yorkers; $6.26 to 8640 for roughs 
*4 75 to $5 25 for stags, and $6.90 to 17 25 
a cwt for dairy Prices at Chicago range 
from *5.60 to 17.12’,, a cwt., as to quality 
and kind, the latter figure being for 
choice heavy hogs

PETERBORO HOG MARKET.
Peterboro. Monday, April 5, 1909-The de

livery of Danish hogs on the English 
markets last week totalled 44,000. There 
I» a fair demand for bacon. The George 
Matthews Co. quote the following prices

krtMfor fall 8. J. Prouse's sale of imported Clydes- 
dale fillies, which did not arrive on time 
for th:* sale advertised on March 26th, sold 
it a special auction sale the following 
day at satisfactory prices, considering the 
condition the horses were in when offered 
for sale. Had they been kept for a week 
or two and been allowed to recover from 
•he trip by ocean and rail, they would 
have brought belter prices. The 18 Billes 
sold averaged *350 each, prices ranging 
from *215 to $450 each. Mr J. M. Bruce, 
f Saskatchewan, was a large buyer and 

pouured s-vers I of the highest priced 
ones Two stallions brought over In the 
consignment sold at $610 and $300 each, 
the former figure being paid by William 
Hoppo, Elkhorn, Man., «for Trowan Chief.

The success of this special Clydesdale 
sale warrants Manager Smith In making it 
an annual affair. Over 60 horses were sold 
at satisfactory prices, considering the 
quality and breeding of many of the ani
mals offer.-d.

UNION STOCK YARDS PRICES.
West Toronto, Monday, April 6.—There 

was a light run at the Union Block Yard* 
this morning; only 26 cars were on hand. 
Thev comprised 439 cattle, 4 sheep and 23 
calves. A light run I» expected at the 
'unrket Ibis week, priées remained steady 
at last week's quotations, excepting sheep 
and lambs, which are easier There are 
few choice cattle on the market, and there 
ar«- few of them In the country. Choice 
exporters are quotable at $6 70, and choice 
butchers' cattle at $6 60. A little more Is 
offered for picked lots Sheep are lower, 
though there are enough offering to-day 
to make them quotable. Choice yearling 
lamb* are down to 87 50. Hogs are quoted 
at last week's prices of 1716 fed and wat
ered here, and 86.90 at country points.

bn 1» ’

Weston, $1

Merritt, lb

The cheese market rules firm. Stocks 
are well cleared out and there will be 
clear sailing for the new make when It 
comes on the market. It is claimed by 
those who should know, that after a week 
or two there will be no old cheese on this 
side the Atlantic. Stocks of Canadian 
cheese held In England are said to lie 
about 16,000 boxes short of what they were 
last year at this date. Only a few fod- 

eFFne ders are reported on the market so far,
, a1.1-.11». but it la expected that there will be quite

The seed market shows no change. Local tt |arge make during April, owing to but- 
dealers at country points are paying $5 ter prices being low It Is stated that 
lo *7.25 for alsike; *4 60 to *5 25 for red 12'/4o has been offered for the whol. make 
clover, and $1.50 to $2 25 a bushel for tlm- of April colored cheese in the Belleville 
othv as to quality. Dealers here quote district. The local trade here quote the 
$6.50 to $7.25 for alsike; *4 20 to *5.50 for market Arm at 13*10 to 14c for large and 
red clover *165 to *2 25 for timothy; and 14c to 14*/,c for twins.
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Proof. Fire Proof, and us durable a* any î”17”/” n5 To^nniô f.lme’^' pr,w" ,n ,h,‘ <*>“ntry and. in order to get
Oil paint It adheres to any surface- f?r, ' , , Ou Itoronto farmers market ()U, PVPn held out for higher prices, 
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Write the Standard Powdrpslnt Com- darin* 'b11 dmand ,or b«*ry The export market has ruled steady to j ÿîx ri2? ffiilLlh>rltî<nheU<îî' ln

sauir^ cr‘" -b" feSSSirSaJui

Hts.V
1901,fM. an,

Catherine 
Nov. 12, 190 

Brada Te

CanJ

1903. ^ Chari,

Lloyd, Stou 
Census la's 

Todd. York 
May Cons 

1903, P D. I 
w*ay Oonsi

Bertha Te;
1906, T. Hog,
F.' H*

Silver of
1906. a. R.

F0I SALE 11» WANT 1IVEITISINI
TWO CENTS A W0»D. CASH WITH 0IDE1LIVE STOCK.

:$•Paint Without Oil pec ted, ho IfilRemarkable Discovery That Cuts Down 
the Cost of Paint Seventy-Five Per Cent. sT* ■

-Jt £
7.

mWANfED^Perw,". to grow mushrooms • irr ordinary; 
c for large rolls, and 15c to 16c a lb. 
tube. On Toronto farmers' market 

26c and ordln

’"v<5ÎX.

, ai
loyoiban,
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waxsiss ..

as ssJz Rï£f,‘t7„;ÈFc

;.h„fr ?î etore °,n «-count Of British 
House*, and the remainder Is likely to go 
ne« week and leave u, with empt> ware
Ï.™ '’2TÏ„S„'““a" "■• — ™»

Reports from the country indicate that 
»n ?h?« number of factories are opening

a^trsa-vsîiœ
5 ^“.^•ScuTr'-.lîïSS
S.?Ïri“iL b“J* ‘5,r* 11 "" douht

For Fa,mi„Hu?Tu*Mi ut*
J^rsTLsvaws ' BELL and ;*yL0R
nn. J Cream.ery and will certainly S7e Water Street

gigs

i^“S3S35£s
Hr, S, «"«Si «0™."'' lï".'1"5""1"* I,U' "*°I1T««»D HOL.T.IN. ,o« UH ^ * » .......* “ ’““d “

M r"*"' Fa,rvlew| Stock Fa

ayrshires Brookside Ayrshires
• UNNÏ1ID1 AYRSHIRES

ÈsSSâaySïâs
Address^* kd ,0Bn* itook lor sale

J. W. LOGAN, 
Bowtek Station. Que.

Ayrshire Bulls sod Torkshirs Pigs
for bale

Two choice bull calves for sale; sired by 
800,11" 19718—a son of Royal Peter of Hte. 
Anne* limp. ir. dam) and Daisy 1st of 
Auchenbrain ilmpi with a record of 12.- 
733 Iba. of milk in less 
calves' dams

than 10 months. The 
. arv b01*» daughter* of Bolts 

15187 the sire of Jean Armour, and Annie
î?.ül*.to v ,h'' IW° hi«h,“'" Priced Ayr- 
«h res in the great George Bice dispersion

red Deo. 7. 1908. M-1I4I

Well SSiHiiSS
slBIllll

WILLIAM» MOL, Ithaca, N. V.

WARRINER’S

H. A J. McKEE
Norwich, Ontario

Apply to O. BODDIN, 
or HON. W. OWENIA Proprietor 

Riverside Farm, MONTE BELLO HOLSTEINS
for sale-chain

STANCHION! ■asJüsis
■Axa.00^00^ H- manhard

7 ailes ssrttsl MGUs Vc!p juSrt î Cm.îîî"

ravensdale stock farm

Ayrsblrss, Clydesdale* 
■ad Vsrkshires

sâe-E
w. F. KAY,
PhIHpeburg. Que.

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES

gSssgF4$B

FOR SALE

** 8 FOETEB, Bloomfield, Ont.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS

». zr^zrjrzzC |RM™^EsI
«= ‘BarJSA .^.nTsroo^ h^stein.

A. 0. HA

AUX. HUME A CO., MeiiIe F.S.

•TONEVOROFT STOCK FARM

FaÜSKS&tTâSOKK&SSB
■ AIMS

STOREHOUSE STOCK FARM w

^ÜgHSiP^ISîP
6 Pr«...fUMkW,«| •i-..h..d=fbSdSJ..Xü:.ïïUl

H. E GEORGE,
Putnam

THE SALE AT ANCASTER

L Sr,” * *"• “,,a t-«£ LS

miscellaneousHERD BULL LLMAN,
__ ___________ B resien. Oil

homb-brbd and imported

HOLSTEINS

•*U«‘■«™ vsraSirar-
liSv'SSffffiiLB. ville. Ont *• BJORKBLAND. Maaagsr.rSKALSS

w2£Z. ttSf- °*"e<l lM »■ “»■ T B.W.

u5S-.1SSuflB D” »■ ”■ «’
Brada Tensen, calved

«"rut. Beamavllle, |70.

HmEhSI

uSrSS&SSS! ■& “■ *■ *
T-nss *"1- ■"»
■w'r.WÆ^rW'*- ”• 
V’ ÏÏS.’ÎSÆ-L0" '■
■f*-“•

"gj t £Sfiia*ra,*» *•

üliSBFeb. 14. 1899. P.

Corinth Ont' HECTOR GORDON,
Howfeà. Que.

H.vpls Last >

ayrshires

__ __________________ “■ "• W,TT. f-l. Que
'MSaSBSfflKftJE

AVRSHIRt BULLS FOR BALE

SS?
OWEN BONHAM, HI Keeh St N.. W Teroe.o AYRSHIRE BULLS

4i

lbs milk and 322 lb* 8fat danl • ,ecord ae two year old In 0. R. of P 7525

Sfdw'iS ntCOWê w,,h E'of P 
O.Æ.r1'"’ ”e ” «1. nee.,

DAVID A. MACFARLANB.

suss- r,
r,*ht 0-944»

■HïûlgSS
tests of 9.621 

of Dam of
LAKESIDE 
STOCK FARMa* “.rsusAss; w. W. BALLANTVNE, Stratford, Ont.Lon« Distance Fhene

z=:’£ Ap-;"n„;,SL„K<",^.L™sr1 ^ fjy Ayrshire*. Clydeaiale.
HF' anil lorkahirr*. Write
“h ""

QOMERY
1‘hlllp.burg, Que.

SBg^SSSBüKM
a. _ . s-

QEO. H. MONT

:|Bs>S5 •
rada Tensen's Silver II. «Ived Mar 1

*• 1 Long dlsUnee phone.

SPIIMHIU AYRSHIRES
Imported and home bred stock of s

zr£ASz° ;r:sr
ROBT. HUNTER * SONS

MaivHle. Ont.
■ MM8

rtting to advertisers
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City Milk Supply
MnNaught’a bill for the 

appointment of a commission to in
vestigate and report upon the condi
tions under which milk is produced 
m Ontario for human comminution 

i 1‘as passed the Legislature and the 
I personnel of the commission will likely 

be made known at an early date.
I For a couple of years there has 
I been some agitation, mostly in Tor 
1 to, for some further legislation re- 
j gulating the milk trade. When it 
* came down to the point of devising 

legislation to meet the situation it 
was felt that there was not enough 
information about milk and the con
ditions under which it is proc 
deal intelligently with the 

nmiaaion.

Supplementary Estimates

PURE BRED PIGS FREE Mr. W. K. à

PIGS GIVEN AWAY -*'v

1
Q

Have re bred pigs the past year, fir the 
to Farm and DAJRV ? II not

you won any pur 
securing ot new subscriptions tt 
you can easily do so this spring.

We will give a pure bred pig, of any of the standard 
breeds, from six to eight weeks old, with pedigree for regis
tration, for only seven new subscriptions to Farm and Dairy 
at $t a year each.

lap

Fence Friends
Every buyer of Peerless Pence be 

comes a friend of ours because Peer
less fence saves him trouble, money 
and time. EEEBLESS Woven Wire 
Pence ia made of all No. 9 MmI Wire 
well galvanized. PEERLESS FENCE 
requires very few posts, and you »ave 
money on the net coat of your fence.

luced to 
matter.Secure pure bred stock and weed 

Send for sample copies at once.
your old scrubs.

Hence the

Cif.al.ti.. Départant, FARM AND DAIRY, M-W., Oilari.

PEERLESSAgriculture does not share to a very 
large degree in the supplementary es
timates brought down in the legisla
ture. Out of a total of over $417,- 
0(H), agriculture receives $72,300,. 
made up of a grant of $3000 to agri
cultural societies in Northern Ontario ; 

the Ontario Corn 1 
donation ; $450 for exp 

work in cheese factories and creamer
ies; an addition of $4,000 for field 
crop competitions, and $4,600 for ex
tended work in teaching agriculture 
in High Schools.

It is the intention to establish three 
more agricultural bureaus similar to 
those located at Whitby, Perth, Galt, 
Col ling wood and Essex, and for this 

pose this last item of $4,600 is ep- 
It is probable that one 
>aus will be located near 

in the east and one in

“Success” Light Draft
Roller Bearing Manure Spreader
for 1909 ff „ ^«=^7. 
is greatly - lîil fL" ffe.,';—-3er \ 
improved JSè?7 ’ 1

Tin Fiwi That lavil Eipaiaa

SSSSHflBelasticity to prevent snapping from sadden 
shocks, changes In temperature or from 
any other cause, block cannot get 
through lt-onder It or over It. Therelre aomakv BdVHiiUigi •* 111 buying I'KKK- 
LKH8 Fence In preference to others that 
we have not n-om In this advertisement 
to tell you of them.

Your name on a postal brings yon our 
new printed matter, containing much

Tbï’ennwell Boil. N]

W‘r'tæLr°-L'd- CG)!
J-iltomOM. WlMb* «-a. UÆ

fc—■■■■■■■ ■Bftfffi

Growers'
erimenal

examine 
"Success" Manure Spread
er. You'll have no doubts 
about which machine to 
purchase after you've 
seen it and noted 
the improve-

to the Paris Plow
your locality end
the New ISOS

purpose
propriated.
ol those bt 

; the west.
The increase for field crop compe

titions makes the total appropriation 
lor this work $7,000. The marked 
progress these competitions have made 
is shown by the grants for the dif
ferent years. In 1907 it was $1,000; 
and in 1908, $3,000, with 47 societies 
competing. The number of societies 
which shall be allowed to compete in 

limited to 100. The Superin- 
nt of Agricultural Societies ex

pects that the limit will be reached 
this year. A feature of interest this 
year will he the grain in the sheaf 
competition to be made at the Cana
dian National Exhibition. Societies 
desiring to enter the competitions 
should file their applications with 
Supt. J. Lockie Wilson before the 
first of May. As the Agricultural So
cieties Branch will not have the co- 
op-ration of the Seed Branch at Ot
tawa in judging the crops, the expense 
of conducting the work will be in- 
of Mad.

. The bottom drawing shows Hester with 
The Roller Bearing at end of Beeler shaft. 

There Is also another Roller Bearing at 
other sod of Beater Shaft. These two 
bearings make the "Success" Beater a 
marvel for smooth and easy running-end 

i the draft. There arc

drawing b» 
low Ulustrstee 

the New Gear Case 
sing the Apron 
Mechanism. The

Cement Fence Post Mould
ease le cut away so that you

W which run 
\ In ell. This
, 1 ease not The Urge Blech Teeth shown on ends of

■ only pro- Beater era the Harpoon Teeth. These
E *eote *'• Harpoon Teeth cut up the long pieces of
E leakage straw that would otherwise wind around
# waste" of the end of the beater and clog It up. And
f but i,du,t" this Is lust another draft-decreasing fee

tight, too. („„ found on no spreader but the
This oil-tight. "fiurmni "

dust • proof case 
around Worm and 

Gear makes the apron 
driving mechanism of the "Success" the smooth
est and easiest-running, lightest-draft on any 
manure spreader. And as the Worm and Gear 
are so fully protected against wear they ere 
rendered practically Indeatr 

But just see the "Success," and note all its su
perior features. That's the right thing to do before 
making your choice of a manure eprsader.

Makes 100 posts a day at a cost of 
from 10 to 18 cents each. 

AGENTS WANTED

three other sets of Roller Bearings on New 
" (Any Peris Plow Agent 

you). Their use lessenswill show them to 
the draft of "Success" by at least one

concrete post mould

m
The regular price of this mould 

is $12.00, but we want to sell 600 
during the next SO days 
Use them.

OUR 30 DAY OFFER.—Send uh 
•6.00. and we will ship our mould 
to you. USE IT 31 DAYS. If then 
entirely satisfied, send us *2 00 more, 
but if not entirely satisfied. Just 
write us saying that you do not 
care to pay the 82.00, and we will 
either return the 86.00 sent with or 
der (you then to return mould to 
us) or accept the 85.00 as full pay 
ment at our option. We want you 
to try our mould. We know it is 
worth twice what we ask, and we 
believe you are honest, or we would 
~ t^rnake this offer, WRITE TO

THE WEST LOMU FOUNDRY
West Lome, Ontario

1
Ifm

Wl
rojtn

D.The Holstein Sale at AncasterTHE PARIS PLOW CO.
of the most important and 

successful sales of pure bred Holstein 
cattle that has taken place in recent 
years was held on Thursday last, 
April 1st, at Brock hoi me Stock Farm, 
Aik aster, Ont., the home of of Mr. R. 
N Stevenson & Son. The prices rea
lised, apart from the profits from the 

roduoto,

LIMITED.

ONTARIOPARIS

ANCHYLOS
The modern treatment for• LANDforSETTUMENT A PAYING INVESTMENT BONE SPAVIN AND BING BONIproducts, go to prove what can be 

done by judicious selection and 
1 breeding. All the individuals were 

raised by Mr. Stevenson himself. This 
goes to show what a large profit can 
he made from Holstein-Friesians.

breds and

(1) It will not Injure 
the parts or kill hair.

(2) Your ho: 
the third day.

(4) It prod 
Joint, which you 
tell you Is the only cure.

To introduce my remedy In Can 
a da 1 will mail It to any addree 
for One Dollar.

I believe a practical tost of the 
Remedy in each locality la all tha

The above price will only last 
short time: take advantage of It 
now, delays ars dangerous.

Address, mentioning this

The *kim milk calf is as good uh 
the new milk calf, provided Herba- 
geum is in his skim milk Herba- 
geum will* help horses digest their 
feed and thus fit them for the 
strain of spring work. Young chick
ens and turkeys escape disease 
and death by the use of 
Herbageum. It pays well to feed
llerhageum to all farm stock. 
Herbageum Is not expensive There 
are 266 feeds In a 60 cent package. 
That Is five feeds for one cent. One 
feed is a feed for three young 
calves A 50 cent package is suf 
Acient for one horse for 
months.

Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 50

rse may work after

aranteed to cure; has neverCENTS per acre, in various districts
in NORTHERN ONTARIO. There were 30 head of pure I 

six head of high gracies brought to 
the hammer, which was wielded by 
Major Welby Almas, of Brantford, 
who was assisted in the ring by Mr. 
J. W. Richardson, of Caledonia, and 
by F. T. Durieu, of 1‘eterboro. The 
returns totalled $.5547, which averag
ed over $184.00 a head.

That noted sire, at the head of this

£uoes anchyl
Write for information as to ter 

homestead 
way rates,

rail'regulations, special

TMOe. SOUTH WORTH,
Director of Colonization, T

MB* 8. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture. GET

logu*6 ff'

DON’T BUY GASOLINE ENGINES
It !s desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers

post I sag

«I. A. McLARTY,
Mieefaclerlsi Cheats! TMfcSSALON, OHT.
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ÏÏÊÈÈMC GombauWs'
ESSiiàeH [Caust/G Balaam
a:-,:—-;-....V ^

HAS IMITATORS BUT HO OOMPCTimnS

^ ML ...
Note the Gale-proof,

Closed-end Hldelock and * |
the continuous over- 
lapping and interlocking bot
tom lock which are found 
only In the new

“GALT"
SHINGLES

Experiment, with Perm Crop.
î^itfîïïrtt
ot'o.u,t rhrM$

gSTfÆÆ
ï^asteiïtTLt

SIFE, SPEEDY AND POSITIVE. tâ®Si@SgSupersedes All Cautery or Fir- 
log. Invaluable as a CURE for 

FOUNDER.

This Ingenious and yet 
simple and easy-fitting con
struction makes a •'Galt" 
Shingle roof absolutely wea
ther-tight. It prevents wind 
from driving rain or snow up 
and out of the top end of side 
lock, as so often happens with 
ordinary metal shingles. There 
Is not even the smallest open
ing—this cannot be truthfully 
claimed for any other steel

gSKSS-s

THIS IS THE SHEET METAL AOE

TvhAîïiïS&ïïs£&ÏÏ
SiCIN
rjngbone.

SWEENY/*

POLL EVIL/ 
PARASITE* 

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES, SPLINTS/*
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS.

Alwaym Reliable.
No. Sure in Ranutta.1-Three varieties of oats .. .^a 

b^rle Ce Varieties of si*-rowcd 
2bbarle° Varieties of two-rowed 3 

a-^-Two varieties of hull-less bar- 2

6- 1 wo varieties of field peas 2
7- Kmmer and spelt .......................... 2

9-Three varieties of husking corn 3 
O-Three varieties of mangels .. 3 

nrJwf0 varieties of sugar beets 
10 tv cdmg PurPoscs ...............  2
u-Ihree varieties of Swedish

Art Metal Co.. Ltd- 
Gait. Ont.

Sales and Distributing AgenU: 
Dunn Bros.. Winnipeg and Regina

SAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE.

2SP|i$iE813—Two vavarieties of fall turnips. 2
varieties of carrots ........  2

ieties of fodder or

S' ir- ' . ,, 
Tit) IIAI.H 
thst i. del14—Two

16— Thre

18—Thr
17— Two
18— Gra

m
--

ce varieties of millet ! ! ! ! 3 
o varieties of sorghum . . 2

TOROHTO, out.
O—urass peas and two varieties

ai—Tcsting two varieties of alfal
fa (Lucerne)................. 2

22- Four varieties of grasses . . . . 4
23- Two varieties of field beans.. 
^ I hree varieties of sweet corn. 3

nipsCrl1 IZerS Wllh Swed'sh tur

27ând0înindnH«angClS °° the lcvr' 88a—Two varieties of early po'ta- 2
toes............................................/ g

Two varieties of medium rip
ening potatoes................................. .....

88c—Two varieties of late pota-

€ OlEVUAND. OHIO.m oB§tm m WE HAVE
The Most Up-to-date 
Cold Storage Plant in Canada

- vWINDMILLS
29— Three grain 

grain production
30— Three mixtures of

clover, for hav.......................................
Each plot is to be two rods lon,r bv 

one rod wide except No. 28. which is 
to be one rod square.

A”? Person in Ontario mav choose 
'-INK of the experiments for 1909 and 
apply for the same The material will 
be furnished in the order in which the 
applications are received while the 
supply lasts. It might be well for 
each applicant to make a second 
choice for fear the first could not be 
granted. All material will be fur
nished entirely free of charge to each 
applicant and the produce will, of 
course, become the property of the 
person who conducts the experiment 

C. A. Zavitz, 
Director.

1•very five feet mixtures for

grasses and

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers

Write for Catalogues

MOLD, SHIPLEY I
IDII C#„ Limited

BRANTFORD, • CANADA

n* IB z -
Si M

ST0SAI1E RATES OS .PPLIUTI0» i )

cS.dSu^,cte,“d ”uiter

Consignments Solicited

MONTREAL
WE AREOntario Agric. College.

One of the«ET A FREE COPY

RURAL PuTustoNCcô"! UNITED 
Peterbere . . Oeterie

The leading men of the town of 
ncton and of the surrounding eountv 
recently tendered R. M. Wimloir, B. 
H. A., a banquet and watch on the 
eye of his departure for the West.

of Agriculture, Victoria, B. C. I

L?r.V.^ChS,m^Lim,,ed

m

■

i

rjl

•Is!'
flUM

m
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Eastern Dairy School Exams.
The final 

wrn Dairy 
day, March 
tion for 1909 wan 61 aa compared with 
ô!i 111 1908. 01 these, 19 took the 
final examinations, both written and 
practical, on Cheese-Making, opérât-

83: i Î; «: kSHttgSf&BinZ.
Engines, as well as written examin- 6, 8. Gibson, Scotch Line, Ont. ; 6, A. Bethel, Out. ; 18, L. Doyle, Wolfe 
ations on Bacteriology and Chemistry. J. O'Hara, Rupert, Que.; J. H. Dud- Island, Ont. Third class honors, 40

The following 17 students were sue- goon, Belleville, Ont. Second class per cent, to 60 per cent. 14, D. A.
cessful in passing in all subjects. honors, 60 per cent, to 76 per cent. O’Connor, West Osgoods, Ont. ; 16,

First class honors, 76 per cent and 7, Wm. Fox, Gananoque, Ont. ; 8, L. O. L. O’Hara, Rupert, Que. ; 16, H.
over. 1, H. L. Walters, Ashton, Ont. ; Reddick, Wallbridge, Ont. ; 9, W. Robinson, Kingston, Ont.
2, F. G. Kendall, South Dummer, Pliimley, Becchmont, Ont. ; 10, W. G. O. PUBLOW, Act. Supt.

examinations of the East- 
School were concluded Fri- 
1 26th. The total registre- <

L

afiaffe <5tfoc£ sSAitui/e- 
d^/nmde yfo'Mieet' JAe Aiaùf 
AeytUtemenUs jt/te 
s&eve&Mmento/TdtniltiMy 
/and* /cffieX/ JJfUS&c' t&etviee *

-
;

flCto proper size for Safe Lock Shingles. We want you to know what some of the users of Safe Lock
—Tne only shingle with galvanized Shingles say of them.

R. T. McLAUG 
Lock’ makes 
are the best

—The only shingle sold with a posi
tive protective guaranty against light
ning, backed up by a free insurance 
policy signed and sealed by the manu
facturers, the Metal Shingle & Siding

IHLIN, Fair View Farm, Alba, Ont.—“The 'Safe 
your shingles absolutely wind and water proof. They 
shingles on the market to-day.”

F. B. DOUD, Branchton, Ont.—“The 
ling apparently as good as wnen put on in 1898. 
co® make a lasting, storm-tight root, and give 

am satisfied that I put on a good roof.”
Ont.—“The ‘Safe Lock ’ Shingles 

splendid eatisfac- 
m to be just as

X
y Galvanized Steel roof is 

The - Safe Lock’ Shingles 
clean cistern water. “I35!Company, a $200,000.00 Canadian 

po ration. sW. J. McPHERSON, Berry

re-roof old buildings is directly in- - „ „. t, r- . ,,T.
terested in this extraordinary free . J-C. PAVNE, Cayuga Ont.— It must be ten years now since
0(yer bought the metal ‘ Safe Lock Shingles, and up to this time I have no

Think of it! A straight-out light- rpaeon reKret their purchase. We have had wooden roofs put on
ning insurance policy free from con- -mce which are open m spots from the splitting and shrinkage of
ditions of any kind. It is the most «yngles. No difficulty, so far as I have noticed at least, has arisen 
liberal roofing offer ever made to Can- "it,l ^,,ur ,Mptal Shingles, and the roof seems compact and durable,
adian farmers. 80 *ar BB * have been able to see, I have seen no wear or injury to

insurance records show that one- the HllinK|p* during the ten years’ use, and cannot see but that the
half the fire losses on barns in Canada root “ jU8t K(,od aB wbpn il wpnt on.”
result from lightning. The property MURDOCK McKEN'ZIE, Bear Line, Ont.—“The ‘Safe Lock’
lose in these cases amounts to many Shingles have never given me any trouble, and they appear to tie as

nds of dollars every year. good to-day as the day I put them on. I am well satisfied with them,
as I baileys them to be the best routing that can be used OB barn 

rdVIE British Government requires buildings.”
I galvanized steel roofing for Safe Lock Shingles have been on GEO. HARDY, Ashgrove, Ont.—“It will be eight vears in June

I Admiralty or other public work the market for more than ten years, since the barn was shingled. I never had any trouble with it in any
•— to be of specific grade and to and in all that time no building cov- way, and it appears to be as good us when put on. 1 have been

be capable of withstanding a ered with them has ever been harmed recommending your shingles as the best that can be got ’ ’
"tuX md lor thi. purpna. ... MX to th.t Bo,. Lock ,,.."”1^ "™L ' '-"P'X •» T™'
?3S'.'X.nd .«"he"fi,," * PO,i“™ 1 lh« r~( all oL to-d.‘”a».l ta iîT.'gZi

sjré ™!X ;srd jsrsis Efissa -s s “*3 7-'«Xf f1 ”m
Exposure to wind, rain and snow protect you from lightning without one , bend to-day for our book, “The Truth about Roofing and full 

for a quarter of a century is much cent additional cost» to you, directly details of our Fire Insurance Policy payable in cash if your Safe Lock 
less destructive than this acid test. or indirectly. Koof '• damaged by lightning.
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Dover Street Factory, Preston, Ontario
Branch Factory, Montreal 

CUT OFF THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO US

My Roof meuium1a Safe Lock

The Metal Shingle and Siding Company, Limited
Dover Street Factory, Preston, Ontario 

rlesse send ms your booklet “Truth shout Roofing," with full particulars of 
^ your Free Sale Lock Lightning Insurance Policy.
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coat of a Safe Lock Roof.

—The only shingle galvanized after 
the sheets have been accurately cut
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STADACONA FARM AYRSHIRES
ALMEDA OF DANVILLE 

—15282—
Qualified for Advanced Registry 

(Certificate No. 1.)
With 11367 Iba. of

409.96 Iba. of fat.
Her official record showe that 

during the firat six montha of lac
tation, ahe gave an average 
Iba. milk a day, and 60 Iba. but
ter a month.

STADACONA LILLY 
—19257—

Qualified for Advanced ttegiatry 
(Certificate No. 19.)

With 6228 Iba. of milk and 236.27 
Iba. of fat.

milk and

She made thia record when ahe 
was two years old. She ie Al- 
meda’s daughter, bo that ahe could 
not help bei:

of 41

ng a good one.

3
3 MATCHLESS BEAUTY OF 

NETHERLEA 
—19601—

Qualified for Advanced Registry 
(Certificate No. 21.) 

lbs. of milk 
Iba. of fat.

0)

33
-a With 8846 and 322.42

* As:
daughter got first priae at Sher- 
oombined908 Utility and beauty
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ISALEIGH MISS SANDY
—23827-

Miss
8934-

Qualifled for Advanced Registry 
With 8680 Iba. of milk and 312.67 

Iba. of fat.

gave 5824 
ing ten months, 
for Advanced Regist 
ly required 6649 lbs

A Few of 
Our Records

E
o Her Sandilandu
* 1 ■ We sold more Ayrshires in Canada, dur-

'"B 1907, lhan any oiler breeder or im-

2 —Our Ayrshires won silver medal lor best
display of dairy cattle, in 1908, at Sher
brooke, the largest exhibition in Eastern 
Canada ;

3. We sold more Yorkshire hogs in Can
ada during 1908 than any other breed- 
er or importer;

4 ~Our Yorkshires won diploma lor best
herd in 1903, 1904, 1905, 1906, 1907, 
1908, at Sherbrooke. This includes the 
Dominion Exhibition;

5 —Our Clydesdales won silver medal lor
best display of draft horses, at Sher
brooke, In 1908. ■

Er year old heifer 
Iba. of milk dur- 
She will qualify

™h.

a

GUS LANGELIER, Cap Rouge, P.Q.

MITILE 
—11529—

Qualified for Advanced Regietry 
(Certificate No. 6.)

With 10202 Iba. of milk and 375.36 
Iba. of fat.

Her official record ahowa that 
ahe averaged 
during nine montha.

30 Iba. per day

April 8, 1909.
farm and dairy ' FOWrlLd farming1 wnorldalryl
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STADACONA SILVER QUEEN 
—20043—

Qualified for Advanced Regietry 
(Certificate No. 83.)

With 6373 Iba. of milk and 303.38 
lbe. of fat.

She made thia record when ahe 
wae two yeara old. She has a

1i-Ar.kVereKe p?r of fat 
(4.7b) than any other cow or heif
er of anv breed that qualified for 
advanced registry.

bargenoch heather bell

2nd (Imp.)
—17171—

Her dam, Bargenoch Heather 
Bell-21366

Qualified for Advanced Regietry 
and 314.92With 8549 lbe. of milk 

lbe. of fat.
Thia young cow will be heard of 

at the shows next fall. She will 
be entered in the teat as soon aa
sill'

STADACONA BEAUTY 
—26624—

Her dam, Matchless 
-19601—

Qualified for Advanced Registry 
With 8846 lbe. of 

lbe. o;

ling at Sherbrooke inTflOS and^will
be entered in the teat for Record 
°t 1 l erformanoe aa soon aa ahe

r milk and 322.42 
f fat.

DAISY OF WESTLAND 
—21799—

Her dam, Daisy of Carlheim, 
—11548—

Qualified for Advanced Registry 
With 12297 lbe. of milk and 386.42 

lbe. of fat.
Thia ia a three year old heifer 

which gave 6468 lbs. of milk dur
ing ten months. SheVill qualify 
for Advanced Registry aa ahe only 
required 6064 lbe. of milk.

ISALEIGH ISABELLA 2nd 
—27100—

Her dam, Lady Isabell—7467— 
Qualified for Advanced Registry 
With 8884 lbe. of milk and 332.60 

lbe. of fat.

Thia heifer will calve next fall 
and will be entered in the teat for 
the Record of Performance.
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Come to headquarters for your Separator. 
Choice of Cone or Disc Method. The size and 
Pr*ce that Will suit your requirements. 
A Guarantee dood as a Government Bond.

OU know, of course, that there are 
two standard methods of 
separation—the cone and the disc.

Naturally, there is great rivalry be
tween the makers of these two types.

The makers of the disc type laud the 
merits of that type to the skies and 
knock the cone machines as hard as pos
sible, while the makers of the 
cone type just reverse the ar
gument.

Now, in the face of such 
widely different claims, how 
is a man or woman—how are 
you—to find out the truth?

Well, there is a way.

It's just this:

Ask the EMPIRE AGENT.

He will tell you the truth. It is to 
his advantage to do so, because the EM
PIRE LINE OF QUALITY CREAM 
STPARATORS comprises both types— 
the cone and the disc.

And the truth of the matter is this:
BOTH METHODS ARE GOOD.
But ONE method is better for you

Y than the other. It all depends upon structed separator, no matter what meth
od, is a mighty poor investment- 
pense and an annoyance, to put it mildly.

In our FREE DAIRY BOOK, we tell 
you the plain, unvarnished truth about 
the construction and superior features of 
the Frictionless Empire (cone type) and 

the Empire Disc.

your requirements.
So just go to the Empire Agent in 

your locality and hear the FACTS about 
both types. Then—and only then—will 
you be able to select the method that 
will suit you best.I

This is the only sure way to avoid the

In each type we offer you 
the world’s best separator. 

Both are sold with aEMPIRE
GUARANTEE as good as a 
Government Bond- 
tee that ACTUALLYLine of Qvnxlity 

Crea^nx Separators
guaran-
guaran-!

Both are made of Empire- 
Quality of materials by the 
same expert workmen in the 

most modern separator factory in thecostly mistake of buying a disc separator 
when your requirements call for a cone, 
or of purchasing a cone when a disc 
would have suited you better.

After deciding on the method, the next 
step is to decide on the MAKE.

This is even more important than the 
choice of the Method, for a poorly

One type costs less than the other, but 
that is because it costs less to make.

BUT BE SURE AND WRITE FOR 
THE BOOK

Frictionless Empire The Empire Disc
This is the original cone type separator. 

Like every other good thing, it has imita
tions. But the imitations do not approach 
within comparison distance of this machine.

This machine is modelled on the lines of 
a disc separator that is acknowledged the 
best disc machine in all Europe—the home 
of the disc separator.

After the Empire Company 
rights to manufacture this 
America our expert designers were given 
the task of improving this separator, if 
possible. They did so with this result:

The Empire Disc Bowl weighs twenty 
per cent, less than any other disc bowl of 
the same capacity with the central distribu
tion feed.

It has the simplest driving mechanism.
The discs can actually be THOROUGH

LY cleaned.
It has the Three Ball Bottom Bearing, 

same as the Frictionless Empire, 
fore no other disc can run so easily.

And certainly no other disc machine 
skims as closely as this improved Euro
pean champion.

Complete line of sizes.
But request the Free Dairy Book and get 

complete information. Just send your re
quest by next mail.

FREE
DAIRY
BOOK

Empire patents prevent the use of the 
Ball Neck Bearing and the Three Ball 
Bottom Bearing—so no other cone separa
tor can be made to run so easily.

Other Empire patents prevent the use of 
such a simple driving mechanism—the 
Frictionless Empire is less likely to get out 
of order.

It has no closed bearings on the spindle 
where every other separator company puts 
at least one and generally two—therefore 
less wear on Frictionless Empire.

It runs so easily it requires a brake to

These points of superiority, with the 
lighter bowl, the easier-cleaned skimming 
devices, and the safety clutch, make the 
Frictionless Empire (the close-skimming 
wonder) the best :one separator in the

secured the 
machine in

Fully describes the Cone and Disc 
methods of Cream Separation. Gives 
many practical dairy pointers. Every 
dairyman should have a copy.

Free Trial
You can have an Empire on 
a liberal free trial offer if you
d„i„.

Complete line of sizes.

The Empire Cream Separator Company of Canada, Limited
Western Office Winnipeg Head Office—Toronto


